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Headmaster's Diary

Authority in chic punk
Despite a crowded week ahead, [

arrived at School on Monday in high

good humour, wearing for the first

time the new coordinated “sepa-
rates" which Rona had insisted an
buying me for my birthday.

r
’You can’t wear (hat ho ring old

suit a day longer she had declared
on Saturday morning. “No hook
tokens from me this year. I'm taking
you straight across to the C'nndlcwick
shopping piazza to buy you sonie-

tng out shirts, jackets and ties und
some of the pupils were cutting out
pictures from the article.

“Ah, here he is!” Val shouted us
she caught sight of me. “Dr Smell-
croft, you’ve really inspired us this
morning. What do we think, folks, of
what our leader is wearing today?"
A hoy called nut, 'it's a gas", and

one of the girls said, •'Real dishy".
“You see,” Val said, "we just

can’t wait to investigate the culture
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thing more stylish. Hcudmasters of managerial society by looking at
ilon I need to look like undertakers people’s glad rags. Now. folks: takeiloirt need to look like undertakers
these days."

I must say I was rather pleased
with my new kit. The jacket has a

Hup at the back with a tailored waist

nnd pleated pockets, very like the
one Professor Dunderkin from the

university wore when he opened the

a look nt the pictures in the article,
and then at Dr Smellcmft’s gear.
How would you describe it?"
A girl said, "Looks like ‘chic

punk* to me."
“Ruhbish," Val said. “There's no

badges on his jacket. ” “Tell yer
wnt " annfhpr nir-l “Ti'. II..

k \\
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county computer symposium the wot." another girl said, “It’s really
other week. So l think they must he just an ole sports jacket an’ trousers
in vogue. tarted up to look trendy.”in vogue.

The trousers arc in n kind of
matching herringbone material, and
feel u hit tight when 1 bend down. 1

must remember not to pick up litter

ns I go round the school. As Rona
says, ot tiers are paid to do these
things.

The whole effect is set off by a
shirt and spotted handkerchief in u
bright blue material, which f thought
rather loud. The ensemble was cer-
tainly fetching, but I was staggered
by (he size of the bill, I ended up
buying it all on my own credit card.
Even Nicks, the caretaker, looked

"More like it," Vul said, "so what
occupation is he most suited for?
Look at the pictures again.”

“That's a gas,” the boy said again:

“schoolteacher!"
Everyone laughed, and I began to

feel ratheT uncomfortable. “Could he
wear it in a bank?" Val asked.
“Only for behind-the-scenes staff,

it sez ere," a girl said. “The ones
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It seemed to be getting embarras-
sing, und so I waved at val and went
back to the office to look nt the post.
As the morning wore on I realized

.
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was striking:

If was my turn to take assembly, form inforesSand « I walked in Cedric Moth, the £
h I

gjr
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head of music, was playing one of his larrivcdT b LSv fnf' th.
“musique concrete" compositions on secretnrv sinvested r JiIt :!

nd
|

another*
16 h lT*le dcod nfler those executive chairs with- a back

.
Then"he struck up a melody in the

threeoiere
right hand which sounded like “Burl- :

STOg academic JnJn
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leinic gown as well,

remarked. “You’re
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After assembly I decided fo stroll “,*"nd HlerarcWe. a?e hack fo JTZ

lizatiop
.
and society" course , which is

, BUmarck " 8 ' -
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a new option for the less academic 1

He nicked im a nino'nnd
Wjpils run by a young- womnn, Vai puffing- it. “Tiff more

P
you loo^BkeGreenbaum, who joined us .last term.. Jack Hawkins. the fSte? rff? Am

She has a good JeladonsWfr with the nyold war ^’uknowNumberOne"youngsters, which is What ope needs ^ added „ ESlfi.
tor this kind of work, At the sugges- •’ helm* •

luhlIn8 80 imaginary

ara •» «* **.«*~w*.'
bulsvso. that- she :can run her own.

|:"7pU u u
n w,“ current 4 know enough about it to know thpt was most disconcerting,

, Mmood. Perhaps he was right, after your school has a lousy curriculum, night I told Rona yeiy fina^.
° Nmi r » ,u ,

Either Felicity does physics and his- since chnlk would dtscolourjJL
s

n-H? in
d
5tif D

lh<en®w
(

c
T
l°tbeson tory next year, or I move her down jacket, I. would keep toe *^

Sfd jK-
na> VI d

J*
g my f

h8 road to Boglethorpe School. So for special occasions, Fro
J:^aiyW lhe wardrobe drawer let’s start talking turkey." .1 would be Wearing, my^

I found all this quite remarkable,
and even more

.
unnerving/ ft' quite

neap or ciomes iroro me OKima cup-' vount* unslart nnwihiwW Zh i ftu
board. The pupils .were already lit HSKSSSt S?bK
work; looking at ap article from a teacher?

P dmary

cpnSuihers’ ipagfl2inc' on. '‘Clqjhes Val Greenhn ..m

’.1. 'HV
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oTd gown out of the wardrobe drawer L
and shoved.it In my briefcase. I also

,
chose a plain white shirt. As soon as

.. I teached.my office l donned the*
.. .rgown and.began to look at the morn- r

ing^s letters:
;

• -.•••• -:.j

- The first interruption was Cedi
Stonejaw, the head of history, who

v ??m5 f° me about a deputy
headship he’s putting in for. But
then he paused .aqd

.added: “I must
,

point out, headmaster, in my c&bad-
^ty m union rtpresehtfttive, that your

Vi
wearing an academie gown raises im- •

portani issues which could be
seriously divisiVe., Some 0f .my col-
leagues do hot: possess degrees. The

,

pj®' «. en- elitist symbol whiefc {11

.

befits the philosophy of the commbn -

school.

I told hiiji I would (akb note bf his
remarks, but that we ihust.all move

'

ttath the
_

braes. “What, backwards?"
Cecil said, but.- at: .this, point; Mrs J
Stjode came , in to tell me a parent
htid arrived to We,m So I disposed

:£H
a{ beforo he wuld.get into his ,

stride,
;

•

The barertt Wns lprid I hadnT met
a 8irt who had 1

'
r
ht M|iW ydar; iri. advance

of- records from- tiav linvtdnfr School

ut thq i

an: lib.

:Oqtre*i -
v

tie'.

Btfe V

let's start talking turkey," ..1 woti
It was on Unfortunate beginning. I again.
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County to offer

sabbatical leave

after 10 years
.by David Lister

Teachers in Leicestershire will get a The sabbaticals are part of an

sabbatical of at least six weeks for ambitious initiative by Mr Fairbairn

<*V

'

f'SSfci

every 10 years of service under a

piai which has just been approved

by the county council.

Teachers will not necessarily have

to have served the 10 year periods in

Leicestershire.
,

The county s decision to offer

sabbaticals, which are certainly not

being ottered in national conditions

of:KTvke negotiations, and to step up
radically provision for in-service

training could force the hand of

qtberTe.a.s, particularly neishbour-

a and a working party of teachers to

;d improve drastically in-service training

in the county. Over £130,000 should

ve be added to next year’s budget for

in in-service braining and Mr Fairbairn

wants teachers to have the equivalent

ter of two years' in-service education
iot over a 30-year career.

jj? He is concerned that with over

half the county’s teachers aged be-

Qf tween 25 and 39 - and chances of

wr* want mem to maten Leicester-
Up morate .

A
third s terms. .

K
.

. ,
. . .

• One: contentious item in the Under his plan, groups of schools

tekestershire plan, which has now will band together to work on in-

osiy to get the approval of the full service training and every head-

r walrty council, is mat teachers over teacher will have to allocate a senior

be entitled to the sabbaticals member of a staff to the post of

Mciw of lack of funds. Director professional teacher tutor.

Andrew -Fairbairn says The sabbalicaU will also .havc U. be

t y.,
mjr

^
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L go to rranee or uennany; a msiunan

,

already had a number
ht ^ reSearch into archaeology;

on this P°int to* staff 2LJ teachers miaht be seconded toSSP11 °n tWS POlnt^ Stan
• cSenTteachere might be secoridedto

.
It is hoped that the half term sabbat- .

^ndustry or commerce.
_ Brinn on the downs: Are skilia of make-up; riN^Ung

irais will start from next year and extra Another crucial prirt of the Leices-
|n Burgess Park, wuth London, last week bjr

HS-flib® put mto the education tersbire plan is that teachers should ^ rformlM, courtesy of the Street Theatre 1

SSSJE5tanp -“ °mi° ra0re
afternMn^will (h? end o( »£e sununer hillday!,.

:

niAixe
Even Nicks, the caretaker, stared, so hard that he dropped the pile of toilet rolls he wa^oirtylng.

!hu’
b
*

Ut
r
he

r
had fegun to take *• “Well, headmaster," he began, "I had to tell a little white lie,

jj
:W{,Sw™} 1 to dis' notice: you’ye put your trade overalls explain, as I removed my

2m i.

W h
w

° d
i
And there , was on, l hope you aren’t trying to im-‘ To just come in ftom a5seiT^&fe 9^ ai what t0 we

^: Pfess me. Pm' S, research ; chemist 1 had to agree, of Course, thpt^l

irlmrin, 5STu 80W“ at my dW with a Cambridge PhD , in enzyme ity could have her option jgiv.te
.grammar school, It seemed ouite oiit kinetics, sn th« ncnriAniin o#nriH hnMc «nr( ,u#i ennn -ont.' OD VCtf-. .Br LS(X
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;
add sllltwalking were
the Ruree ClownsAyho
Trust, every Tuesday

ly teqehers. colleagues in the same subjects.
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Boyson, the ‘licensed court jester’
by Biddy Passmore aqd Richard Garrifer

- w -

wsfsasSE 2i«?s
ipitlg of the state sector bf education jn^y ..

8
.. of ^ jy-ht- blooded ronu. And Sir Keith knows

% S
n
H^ nresldent°of7he >IadonS wwd shSfof emphasis that has& that his outspoken^deputy is a useful

Alf Buda, president of lne Nan
niace since Su Keith Joseph was propagator -of- right-wing views.

Union of Teachers. ^
.

appointed Education Secretary last popular with the Tory Party confer-

Tlus week, he taUedontheJiimw
_

PP
n Un^j tbenj pr Boyson had ence and able to get away with re-

education minister to
1 been [Kg juidor minister responsible marks that the Secreinry

;

pf State

port for; the State schools, ^hic
bigher

J

education and haUstayed himself could hardly make from his

his chief responsibility, or to resign.: m the tfWtf Olympian hcfghL \

Mr Budd said both parents and
s - Keith brought him a liberating “Rhories Is

;
the licensed, court

teachers would., have read recent ^ the .schools portfolio. ter", was how one insider summed

/ 7t^d «• D, fibyson’s “ ê%Tr s£d
0
,oTe% d»h of

personalities between the two men

.

Wherqas Dr Boyson used to annoy Mr
Norman St John-Sfovas by attracting

,

the limelight in. Opposition. Sir Xrnin

does not worry overmilch about Ills

fXi

S oFbehaving like a latterly sprvatlye Cehtfal Gffice vrifoout me

Rlm^ GantrY touring the .
country- :ysuaJ courtesy of checking, them to

t?^il .his pbtent>i?ture raiftisterial ifolleagUM:^ome afo smd
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Redundancy
terms likely

to improve
by Sarah BayUss
Top level private folks about impro-

ving statu lory redundancy terms for

teachers aged under 50 years of age

are likely to result in a ministerial

announcement next autumn disclos-

ing h special scheme for lecturers in

advanced further cducmion.

Among the first people to become
eligible for the new forms would be
the toucher training lecturer* who
learned ibis week from the Depart-

ment of Education that their courses

were earmarked for closure. Other
lecturers in polytechnics and colleges

whose future is also in question be-

cause of the Government’s planned

contraction of higher education could

also benefit.

The terms would be worth more
thun twice the statutory minimum
currently available to u.U public sec-

tor employees and would represent u
new management tool for getting rid

of staff without tile difficulties associ-

ated with compulsory redundancy.

However they would not be as

I

generous as the payments to universi-

ty lecturers nor as generous as the

scheme known bs the Crombic code
(see page 4} which encouraged hun-

I

dfeds of lecturers to volunteer for

redundancy- in the^lwf big round of
guts in 1977: •

The scheme^.which is still nt the
confidential 'planning stage, has
emerged' oiil of djscu^ions between

- Sir Keith / ifoseph, the; Education.'
1 Secretary, his officials and thc locai
V authority associations on future con-

traction of the teaching fort*;

MSC seeks

.
guinea pigs

vouchers to trade _sc

The Manpower Services Commission

is- secretly negotiating with em-
ployers to take on some of this year's

school leavers as trainees under the.

new Youth Training Scheme. -They

will be. guinea pigs for the scheme
which is due to start next year.

The negotiations are being kept
secret because/ they involve con-

troversial questions over the status

and terms of
,

employment of the

trainees.

-
: A commission spokesman said this

-'week:- “We do. not want to draw
attention to these pilot projects be-

cause ll)ey involve delicate negnita-
tions over conditions of work •»

—

TES has moved
Tffo address ofThe Times Educational

Supplement Is now: Priory House, St
John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BX.
Telephone: 01-253 .3000 Telex: 264971.
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Sir Keith lops

another 16% off
There is no way of reducing the totaL number
of students in teacher education by 16 per cent
without threatening major cuts at some of the
institutions where teacher training is con-
ducted.

If, therefore, the Department of Education
and Science is right in its sums and, as well as
a shift in the balance from secondary to prim-
ary, there has to be an absolute reduction in

the size of the teacher training enterprise, then
there is no alternative to some such exercise as
the Department hits been carrying out In re-
cent months.

This week's announcement of where the axe
is to fall (page 7) now gives the 14 unfortunate
victims rather less than six weeks at the height
of the dosed season lu persuade Sir Keith
Joseph that the DES has got it wrong. And as
the Department sees it, if one college is re-
prieved another sacrificial Jamb will have to be
put forward to take its place . . .

h is, of course, quite possible to chullunge
the basic assumption that loo muny qualified
teachers will he trained unless more cuts arc
made. The notion or “too ninny” depends on
the previous assumption (hnt (he Government
niusl regulate supply to meet demand.

But why not let the market decide how
many teachers are needed (and. therefore,
huw mnny candidates will feel it is worthwhile
to embark on training)? A course of cduemion
leading to a leaching qualification can be a
valid form of higher education in its own right.
Why should the Secretary of Slate decide

there are “loo many" people in higher educa-
tion studying education when he lakes no view
about the number of geographers or historians
for whom there are extremely limited specific
vocations? v

. .
After all, if those who could, otherwise have

become teachers iire now directed to sbjne :

Bishop Grosseteste: In hazard

other course there is no guarantee that this
will lead to any related employment, nor will
there necessarily be any difference in the cost to
public funds.

This, however, is not the basis on which any
Government since the war has dealt with
teacher education. Sir Keith Joseph, for all his
liberal economics, seems just as keen to manage
the market as any of the predecessors. What he
can say, with truth, is that there is little

expectation that all who now train as teachers will
get jobs. The level of underemployment will get
worse, particularly among those trained for
secondary education.

The NUT may protest that this should not
be so - that the opportunity should be taken
to hire a lot more teachers, notwithstanding
the population trend - but a would-be recruit
to the profession would be wiser to lake
account of Sir Keith's prognosis than the un-
ion’s rhetoric.

Given' the manpower planning model. Sir
Keith had little option but to institute cuts of
this order. But whether the individual institu-
tions which are to suffer have been rightly
chosen is harder to say. The college which
slicks out like a sore thumb is Bishop Gros-
seteste at Lincoln, a college with an outsland-'
mg record of achievement in - yes - primary
teacher training,; the sector, favoured for ex-
pansion not closure. Lincoln could hardly be

said to be excessively endowed with teacher
training colleges. Bishop Grosseteste has been
more, successful than most in maintaining its

recruitment. It has a lot to offer in in-servicc
training.

Clearly those who subscribe to conspiracy
theories oF history will believe it has been
singled out because it has been linked in many
people’s minds with the Plowden primary lega-
cy, and jump to the conclusion that the pre-
sent regime at the DES wishes to send a
general signal to all the colleges by squashing
Bishop Grosseteste. All this is probably a
great deal too logical. As plausible a case
could be made out for believing that the
college has been included ns part of a plan to
canalise protest on a single proposal which
can, eventually, be withdrawn gracefully, the
easier to push through the rest of the package.

Shutting down initial training in any college
is not something which should be done lightly.
It is not necessarily irrevocable, but in the
present circumstances the chances of a revival
in most of these institutions must be slim, and
m some places the loss of teacher training will
be disastrous for the rest of the work - hence
the importance of the reference of the propos-
als to the National Advisory Body for Local
Authority Higher Education.

Put out
more flags

Having criticized the DES for the cheap-jack
arrangements for publishing some educational
statistics, it is time now to congratulate the
DES statisticians on their latest Statistical Bul-
letin.

This Is all about the way in which the
Government tries to assess social and econo-
mic disadvantage in deciding how to distribute
the Rate Support Grant. What the DES has
done, in essence, is publish some of the back-
ground working which has gone into the cal-
culations of the famous (or infamous) GREs

>;-estimatds of Grant-Related Expenditure used
to decide how much, in the Government’s

UN i.c.H. ought to snpnH „ ,

other things) education if if j8 "jjjhl
•standard” level of service

pn>v,dt
»

The si* indicators of disadvantaa „ . I

their way. potentially centreverdsiif^ 1

as anythmg more than crude attramsT?aais-s3£i
su“ — "SWSt:

But so long as the exercise is confined in*,
specific purpose of providing the basis fo*

chosen'look preUy re^oimbfe Md produce^

A a. *L- - .As the article on page 8 points out ilgroupings do not necessarily follow tho* !

ventionally used by the aiJSSm'
Public Finance and Accountancy. Educate
disadvantage does not recognize the dlffeiS
between ashire county and an outer
borough. The cities do have, for the mostS
higher proportion of children in the disE
taged categories; but Bedfordshire and Lei*
tershire emerge in cluster D which compn*
those l.e.a.s which are “above average ford
variables except Indicator 1” (thatis “non-wfo
children and children from abroad”). Fouronto
Ixmdon boroughs (Ealing, Haringey, Brent sol
Newham) constitute clusterE (“above averageh
all variables - Indicator I substantially a*)
overtopping the egregious ILEA..
So, while the analysis is only as good as the

underlying data and all the time it has to be

remembered that the indicators are flags nd
signals, not the real thing, the DES has done j

public service by setting all this out in ptibfc

Anything which throws light, on the araue
processes of local government and education^

finance must be warmly welcomed.

No Comment
“7o soften the blow, some local edmaskn
authorities allow overseas students !q pay ktt-

lion fees terminally. ” From an editors! oo

overseas students fees In Education dftteHg
1

July-August 1982.

Platform s°ho^

Saving the young from the jobs holocaust

rl® :

The annual sigh of relief escapes
from

, education offices -throughout
the land. The schools and coUeges
are

;
qmet. Only the careers offices

are at full -stretch, and. eyen their
.reports of over crowded rooms, over-mpd stuff and estimated numbers
returning to school phd college can-
not be dealt with unjil September.
There, is tune fo reflect,

of this year's sigh is
different; it contains, more than a
hint pf satisfaction; for many this
.year ijas been marked by progress.
Perhaps it whs Brixfon and Toxtetli
and last _year s hfcctic summer which
gave such Impetus to the New Train-
ing Initiative and

;
continued the

momentum through'
’

pared to negotiate
sore rather than havin
treasurer and intermediary?
•The fundamental decision to make

post-school training industry rather
than education-based wasTtseif diffi-
cult to accept but at least It Is clear

year, of .Work- experience and
rty should bVpti: Trieii^ x

SchoolsTndU
directly with spon- ;and some possible solutions: 1 SKSSl co“sider what
avmg MSC; act as 1: The toj^term succ^s of the* .o^Ldem *^ neW kind -

“ -
4 . TTzr

- - -

No longer need the
education service fee!
that; it Is being ;

:

_ ,
by

'
he

months, jurmng j mere consultative . .

'

docufneni inta .; a ^Youth^Training

ang
Youth Training Scheme will de-

.
pend upon its acceptability to
young people. IF.it leads to unem-
ployment it will fall. Already
there is clear need to extend the
scheme to two years by a financial
incentive t<r employers and spon-

-.
®,r

?.
who oner permanent jobs to

trainees at the end 1

of theft year.
This would result in more jobs for
young people. Thfe Department fef

;
employment should transfer their
young worker scheme subsidy
tramtow wage employers to make
this possible.

.

2. Statements like that of Mr David
Young - that the schools should •

' ? lunin. i raining '"V 1
".

- —
_

V/V
imBowree^r^W^rJ' *

-
rgc P°

t!
,an*+ change thu balhuc^tof he

-'’ :£Rfrf preparation -should
‘be

.
prospects for many in scheme. '

1 challenged.' They sound
dangerously “close to ^e recent
response of sqme schools to the
demands of local employers i -

J$,
1

f
8 what you want and Aye<ml1 >* In <1 n -j._ -

4. Those colleges of further educa-
tion which have not already done
so should prepare to adopt a 48-

^ear *n dme accommo-
.

date next year’s school-leavers in
May and June. Those who fear
that fees negotiated locally with
employers might (re less generous,

. L. iiJS,
allowances hitherto paidby

; MSC should prepare to im-
prove working practices to the

- Pplnt
fc

where they can compete.
5. Careful disinterested guidance in

the period of transition between
School youth training, and work
or further training wffl be crucial.
Careers officers must therefore re-
sist the temptation to reduce their

’-commitment- - to schools, They
. must put more effort into convinc-

.
mg thfir employers that their cry

* fnnw
r

t
&
!

a“ lsn°t?implepppor-

:sc.

tired to

and Nnt pnt
that thetr task..is . to provide , the
education -required by the. generS
Hon ncedid. tb -fill higheF tevCl'

ntfi: ., emplqyere -';and MS~
.
fney should pfe prep

. example, detachment to CoUiaes
> :• anti scheme sponsors,

"

'
.

Jbe. i
phbfic Ljrteeds. tb rkpow . who

•
TA in Interests of

ary .should urgently consider tbeti
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Governors reject brawling story

Head suspended

in merger row
by Nick Wood
A headmaster has been suspended

ot full pay for the second time in a

war after publicly accusing two

Etien teachers, appointed to a new

Sol" of drunkenness and brawling.

Mr David Hotton, aged 49, head-

master of Tarring High School in

Worthing. West Sussex, faces a disci-

ullnary hearing before memben of

ihe county council at the end of the

ra

M?
1

'HoUon, who has vehemently

opposed the merger of his school

ttJlh Gaisfbrd High School for girls,

list month wrote to 750 parents of

children who will attend the new

Worthing High School, accusing the

education authority of “wretched

miimanagement”.

He also told parents of a “scandal

at Galsford school centring on the

two women teachers who have been

appointed to the posts of deputy

headmistress and head of mathema-

tics at Worthing High.

Parents also neard: “The scandal

at Oaisford School centres on two

teachers who jointly have been in-

volved in a number of unsavoury

incidents iacluding brawling and
drunkenness. Considerable pressure

and intimidation have been brought

to bear on a small number of

teachers at Gaisford who have been
brave enough to try to expose this

scandal and to draw attentipn to the

unsuitability of these teachers for the

posts they have been given.”

The two women were subsequently

sained by the governors as Mrs
Joyce MacKnight, the acting head-
.Bwress at Gaisford, and Mrs Mary
fate, the bead of mathematics.
Deftils of the alleged incidents

wre.given by Mr Hotton in a four-

page report sent to the Worthing

•MjfeWfMiore who met for four
hours' last week.
Mr Hotton said that Mrs Pardoe

had:

Blacked Mrs MacKnight’s eye in an
incident in a car;
Disrupted a school jumble sale while
“nink; and '

;

Bten placed under police control at
a police station when in an unruly
state.

After the meeting, the governors
took the unusual step of issuing a
statement

;
clearing tne women of

'“Wng an “improper relationship”

(as claimed in a national newspaper)
and asserting that the appointments
made had been “suitable and satis-

factory”.

The governors said that they re-
jected “emphatically" allegations

made against Mrs MacKnight and
Mrs Pardoe. The statement said:

“They (the governors) found no
foundation for the suggestion of an
improper relationship between these
two colleagues nor any grounds ror

charges of disreputable behaviour on
the part of Mrs Pardoe.

“They have interviewed both
members of staff and the former
headmistress and are completely

satisfied there have been no incidents

of drunkenness and brawling.

“The incidents to which reference

has been made have been grossly

distorted and refer solely to occa-

sions when Mrs Pardoe was suffering

a period of ili health and as a result

undergoing considerable nervous

stress.

“Medical treatment remedied this

condition some time ago. Mrs Par-

doe has been a very effective head of

department and year tutor at Gaisford

school.’’

The governors also dismissed as

“without foundation" the charge of

mismanagement againBl the educa-

tion authority.

Mr Hotton described the state-

ment as a “whitewash”. He said he

had not been allowed to attend the

meeting to put his case.
- A 10-page dossier on events at

,

Gaisford has been sent to the law

and tenure department of the National

Union of Teachers by a teacher at

the school. Mr Hotton said he would

be drawing on this evidence when he

appeared before the disciplinary

hearing.

Mr Hotton was suspended for four

months last year after accusing the

education authority of bullying, cen-

sorship and lying m its handling of

the merger. He was reinstated after a

final warning about hjs conduct.

He applied for the headmaster’s job

at Worthing High but was unsuccess-

ful. With the closure of his school

last month, he does not have a

teaching post but he
.
is still on the

authority’s payroll.

Mrs MacKnight and- Mrs Pardoe

were unavailable for comment.

ua&tt

Croxteth parents start sit-in classes
by Sarah Bayllss

Between 40 and 8(1 pupils returned

to their desks at Croxteth compre-
hensive in Liverpool this week to

attend a “community" school laun-

ched by their parents protesting at

the school's closure.

The school, which has been occu-
pied by parents since it closed Inst

month, was staffed by up to a dozen
adults who have volunteered to

teach, free of charge, during the

summer holidays.

According to Mr Philip Knibb,
chairman of the parents’ action

group, none of the staff are former

teachers from the Croxteth school.

“We advertised and these people

came forward. Some of them are

unemployed but they are all qual-

ified.

He said that “interest" classes in

poetry, music, art and games were

offered on the first day hut subjects

such os. English, mathematics and

chemistry were being introduced gro.-

Teacher aided
The National Union of Teachers is to

pay the salary ofMr Alan COrkisb, the

teacher sacked from his job at Lifher-

land High School after leaking details

of the school's corporal punishment

record, until the Court ofAppeal hears

his case.

Mr Corkish is appealing against a

High Court decision that his dismissal'

by the Sefton I.e.a, was not "contrary

to natural justice”.

dually. Parents were obliged to -sign

a form snying they wanted (heir chil-

dren to intend.

There wus no electricity M the

school but pnrents hoped to bring an

electric generator on to the site soon.

Books und equipment were being

bought with funds partly raised by a
performance given free by the actress

Vanessa Redgrnve, of the Workers'
Revolutionary Party, at the

weekend.
Mr Knibb described the effort as a

pilot scheme. By September pnrents

and teachers hoped to have sorted

out a full timetable for the 465 pupils

who were on roll at the end of last

term.

“It's quite remarkable that so

many children are genuinely in-

terested in going to school during the

summer holidays, and it proves this

is the school they want." he said.

Liverpool education committee has

decide^ to .close proxteth and qpen a

new merged school for about l.Otitt

children two miles mvuy on (he site

of Ellergrccn school.

Mr Richard Kemp. Liberal chair-

man of the education committee,
suid this week that the community
school could gel council funding ns a
holiday project but there wus nu
chance of a permanent school on the

Croxteth site. So far there hnd been
no attempt to remove the parents*

sit-in, but if they were still there when
term started the council would “re-

think" its policy on evicting them.
He emphasized that the building

and playing fields were destined for

community use nnd in particular for

an MSC project for 351) unemployed
youngsters.

Mr Frank Dobson MP. a Labour
education spokesman, has written to

Mi David Steel, leader of the Liberal

Party, asked him to intervene to

stop (fte closure of Croxteth.

Dramatic Sir Keith asked to

Slrtoon
investigate bullying

version of Macbeth -
with the full text in bubble captions -
naa^dta^vn a cool, response from En-
glish teachers. • . .

*

V^.Mike Torbe, publications offic-

a ^ ^.e National Association for
' ^ Teaching of English, applauded'

• IS?
’ Publuhers’ bravefy but doubted

™*tncr they would get many takers.
Lprbe -said, that many teachers

iheftfrtriw.ror previous
fo-.popularize Shakespeare’s

• ;

‘a?
pLhorrpe Had greeted

edition' pub-^ ’tigdi. .which had
.Lady Macbeth’? reaction

'
trtii-

IP“rder of Dpbean with the

:

^rtal Upe, ; .

,,

i^d everything”.

• .
^cfo-rs will react very

• y ..WtflW' foeti, though

^ 'to -tty it, I thfok
‘ i. ™ want to late jpok.

• T:
,w

J:

of

'Ji. versiofr: : jif

An independent councillor in

Sunderland has written to Sir Keith

Joseph, the Education Secretary,

calling for an investigation into

alleged discipline problems at a

mixed comprehensive. .

The Department of Education

confirmed this week that Sir K?Uh

had received the letter about Rybope

school and was considering it.

Mr William Norman: cites as part

of his evidence the fact , that more

than 70 parents have appealed

against itheir -children being sent to

tire school next term;
;

'

In his letter, he points out that

corporal
'

punishment is riot used at .

the school and claims that although

the school has a uniform ,fr is not

strictly enforced. He. cites a' recent

;

ctise of alleged bufiying at the; school

with gangs of children .smearing dog

muck • on other children’s hair and

clQthfng anririppirig sehopl uniforms. <

Mr Ron Hunter, vice chairman of

Sunderland’s ' education committee

and a Labour councillor, said this week

there had been a “vendetta” against

the school.

Ryhope had had adverse publicity

in the past which had marred its

reputation “I don't think there's any-

thing seriously wrong with the school

. but people won’t leave it be."

. He had a 15-yearrold niece at the

schbol who “defended it to the hilt"

arid -more than 100 parents had

accepted places there next' term. He
confirmed that ipoft than 70 parents

had appealed, against being allocated

blades there .and said about 40 tq 50

had won at appeal and been granted

:
places at other schools. ..

“My main worry I? that if tliis goes

oh and people don’t opt to send meir

children to Ryhope, then iL might

have to clbse. .
-.

'r .
j •

Support for secondment costs

gems
s^Qoi - in:

St .Richard, of ClilchMtet& .»i#? tphdon '-.stiidiim

’Local education authdrjtie? ,
may soon

get Governhrent hejp with the. fiat of

seconding teacbeti.to IridMjlfy*
r The move - shbutd

authorities to give thefr teachers a

taste of IndbstrV, ,At pr^L-vVhen

4teachers
1

go- ori WflWd Secpaameni,

either "the fltin Involved or Iftflef#*

itMlf.litis tp n mefet the
,

<M»t °.f

yf'
'V- T v

,

’•

ejdsllrig pooling arrarigwnenK , to

embrace m SSMS
:<eachert,’for' Itiqustr ^eCpdduibnts.
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Scholarship

scheme for

engineers ||
at risk
The National Engineering Scho-
larships scheme, set up in iy78 to
encourage bright sixth-formers to en-
ter manufacturing industry, appeared
to be in further icopnrdy this week.
A new appeal to industry's top

executives for money to pay for next
year's scholarships has raised only
£19.000 in two months, onc-ihird of
the money required, which means it

may he impossible to award any new
scholarships in the autumn. The
money available would simply be
used to pay for existing nwards.
The scheme, which gives talented

i

engineering undergraduates tax-free
scholarships of £500 a year on top of fTl
their grant, is meant to he funded I 4
cjiuolly by the DES and (he en- A "

ginee ring rndustiy. Rut, in the depths
of a recession, firms have had in-
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The school
m monitor is

a lizard

teaching aid to Mr Steve
head of the biology

School for

bouphl the lizard ah ye.™*
1"

convertea feme cupboard In STi
=MStt2ns*s
summer. •
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Last year he boosted a ftrod-rafa
drive by completing a sponsored inof the nearby Kings Park StadJni

creasing difficulty finding the cash. Hundreds of teacher trainers face re-
Liisf year, the shortfall was made dundnney on terms far less generous
ml hu mil IVlil .I,mi, ih,n ...L' l .. .

Teacher trainers face redundancy
good by a £1HI.(H)() cash injection
from the Treasury. However, il is
not certain that that will he repented
this year. So more than 1 .IXM enndi-

I than those on which thousands of
their colleagues have left the profes-
sion in the Inst five years, after gov-
ernment proposals this week to shut

Hundreds ofjobs expected to go
in closure of training institutions

. * : ....... . miriui- ............. 11113 WCCh III
dates who are now wuiling to hear if teacher training at 16 rnstitu-
Ilicy will be interviewed for a sciio- dons.
Inrshin may find there arc none This is because the Crombic code
nvailnb c or far fewer than the .100 of compensation, under which l (inn

(ions.

This is because the Crombic code
of compensation, under which 3,000
education lecturers have accepted re-
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E
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2
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It would be a tragedy if it came dundancy since contraction of the
to a grinding halt before it's even system was started in 1977, expired
had a chance to have an impact," Mr on August 31 last year. To qualifyRon bhepherd, personnel director of redundancy had to be the consequence
ine

[
Qrd Motor Cninpany and u of a direction from the Secretary ofmember of the scheme's action com- State.
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iniltee. said this week. “The Government chose tliRt doteHe pointed pul thut the firs! large Jo end the compensation provisions

Being a monotechmc with almost offered
all the students following a BEd de- course,
gree, there is little opportunity for Whei
the 45 members of staff to be rede- trainim
ployed to other departments as may and thehappen in some degree in the seven last mi
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secondary BEd
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^r they embark on a furtherround of tion lecturers have volunteered for

1 amn§ements redundant lectur- Liverpool College of Higher Edu*

^ cuts. We shall be pressing for a revision redundancy in order°oqSa ffy fo t
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couId
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ify tlon^ew Collegia Durham and North
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however, qualify for more generous redundancy after this week’s fpnT
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redundancy scheme Would lock College of Higher Educaito
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ereased: Iasi year, there were 1.200.
The number of scholarships was ori-

g
mally planned lo rise to 500 but has
sen held down because of the lack

of industrial funds.
To award 300 scholarships this au-

a total of £450.000 is needed,
? f which £225;000 should come from

ployment after being made redun-
dant, which could be up to two thirds

of last salary.

“There is no doubt Croiqbie gave
more to everybody. Bat there ms
the fact that the regulations were sd

intricate that local authorities could

get among them and find reasons why

they should withhold various com-

pensations. We fought more than 200

cases in industrial tribunals and in the

High Court and some are still run-

ning.”

Institutions where the GOvermwiU
wishes teacher training to end pie

the polytechnics of Huddersfield.

Leicester, North-East London, North

Staffordshire, North London, Tees-

side and Thames; the Roman Catho-

lic colleges of De La Salle, Manches-

ter, Newman, Birmingham, tadfo
Church of England*S
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rawed by engineering firms when Mr
Oscar Hahn, the scheme's chnirmun.
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June saying he was now uolnb io

-
771 ivvwLjg LUUIU,

I however, qualify for more generous
redundancy payments than they are
expecting - though, still less than
Crombie - if top level talks, nt the
DES result in Improved

. payments
(sec pnge 1).
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New rungs in the PE career ladder
The physical education ladder used Mr Alan Guy, senior lecturer sain th»n>v lun . ...
.

n
kP narrow and sweaty. It was this week ' The pf i

rer ’ S
j
ld th

.

ere s been a ma
J
or shift in higher

sSirainmB, with plenty ot time spent in to occupy a bigger place in modem
Ihe college gym, to (lie school gym society. I'here are many more jobs

and its nearby playing fields. for the PE man than just teaching in

Many PE specialists are content to school. Look at the spread of sports

follow that route, though researcch centres."
v

has shown that the problem of the The Sports Council has pulled or
ill.1 zvnliaw nonmC Irt nraon. muiLnJ * <a«

ageing PE teacher begins to preoc-

cupy some after A few years (The

TES, July 31).

But during the past few years,

opportunities have increased drama-

tically for the young sportive to do

something other than exercise pupils

in a gymnasium. The Central Council

of Physical Recreation has been get-

ting so' many enquiries from young

people interested in a career in

physical education and sport that it

has produced a booklet setting out

the options.

Though the BEd in physical edu-

cation is still on plentiful offer, no

fewer than 15 institutions in the pub-

lic sector now offer a first degree

with either "sport" or “recreation or

“leisure" somewhere in Ihe title. In

addition, a PE degree course con be

followed at six universities.

The full title of the course at

Loughborough is “physical educa-

tion, sports science and recreational

management”. The old college,

pushed into being 600 sports centres
in England alone, most in the past 10
years, and every one needs a man-
ager.

Edited by

Bert Lodge

This job would interest graduates

of the course in sports administration

and science at Trent Polytechnic

where 400 people applied for the 30

which produced so many PE teachers places this year.

in the first half of the century, is now “Historically, the only way of get

a department of what is designated a ting into a job connected with spor

university of technology.

It also offers a master’s degree m
the subject, and although competi-

tion for a place at Loughborough has

always been fierce, it is even fiercer

for the 20 places on the MSc course.

“It Is one of our best recruiters,”

ting into a job connected with sport

was after years in the teaching pro-

fession." Mr John Whetton, course

leader, said. "This pul a lot of peo-

ple off starting while a lot of others

entered teaching for the wrong
reason.

"In the past five or six years.

jobs and designed a course to meet
the needs of leisure centres, manage-
ment of snorts clubs and appoint-
ments in the Sports Council.''

Mr Whetton. who ran the I.5U0
metres for Great Britain at the 1%8
Mexico Olympics, conceded that not !

much of students’ time is spent prac-
tising sport, only three or tour hours
n week. The remainder is taken up
with economics, local government,
business studies and law - all the
necessary armoury of the desk-bound
administrator.

The CCPR lists eight career ave-
nues down which u PE or sports
qualification might lead, although
two of them, inspector and adviser,
would have to be preceded by n

third, that of PE teacher in a school.
But there remains coaching in clubs,
institutes and leisure centres. Ihe job

of PTI as they are still called in the
Forces, jobs in the private sector
with health and fitness clubs and - a

rapidly expanding field - outdoor
pursuits.

Al least with a qualification in

administration or management, the

PE specialist will have less fear of

the future.

A 1980 survey of 1311 PE tcnclicrs

by Mr Andrew Macdonald. Man-
chester University, showed that no
more than 10 years after aunlifying.

most had made or were making some
move away from the subject because

of their age. Now at least the school

gym has more exits.

A career in sport and recreation - a

f
uide. CCPR. Francis House, Francis

treet, London, SWI. £1.00.
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Report says pupils should be made aware of drink dangers

City endorses alcohol education plan
6y Richard Garner
Children from the age of 10 should

te-htyglit how to cope with alcohol
m part bf an Integrated programme
of health education, says a report.

The report has been prepared by
the Coventry and Warwickshire
Council on Alcoholism and its con-

clusions have been endorsed by
Coventry, City Council's education
committee.-

It cites research which shows that

« per cent of- young people aged
|ktween'Band 18 drink alcohol at

occasionally and that 4 per cent

,
of boys and 3 pej cent of girls said
;ttey.:drank frequently because they

: “What-can . be: said is that from the
..

- .aae of B alcbhol is very much a part
of ihe young person’s world with the

. \ fipfcnnal to enhance life or ruin it,"

the- report adds;

\ ,
"Society;- through its .education

i / - *y*tctp,. nas a responsibility at the

, ;

least of presenting the facts to

,

.ytmng people, ideally ft should pre-

young people to cope with' this

“ipOrtant social pressure, Experl-

. .;

enc9 jndicates that to start early in a
-?9ung:MrsQn.’s general education will

’

'

' ^ectivel
y influence - be-

The council's survey of health

education in poventry and Warwick-

shire middle and secondary schools

concludes that it varies ‘'from the

well-planned and the comprehensive

to the ill-prepared and sporadic”.

It adds: “Teachers use a variety of

approaches including film, discussion

and outside speakers. Reports qf this

vary from the excelled! tq the hor-

;

rifting,”
'

The report comes up with a six-

point alcohol education strategy

which its authors believe should be

adopted in schools. Thqy are that:

• young people should be educated

to cope with alcohol so that it Is not

used in a harmful way; .

• Alcohol education should form

part of an integrated programme of

health education throughout school-

ing - age 10 is not too early for this

to commence; '

• •

• Each school should recognise the;

importance of health education as a

vital aspect of the curriculum and

alcohol education as.pari of this-,

• Each '

local :
education -authority

should be encouraged to -include

alcohol education within its health

arid social education curriculum:

• Hie health authority, health educa-

Harrow takes NAS/UWT

tion department and the local educa-

tion-authority shbuld ensure that,

appropriate training and materials,

are available; and

• The Council on Alcoholism should

cooperate with them to review the

effectiveness of the strategy.

Mr Bob Purser, Director of the

Coventry and Warwickshire Council

on Alcoholism,, said: "We are not

saying ‘one must not drink'; -What

we’re trying to get over to people is

that alcohol is part Of adult life, and

they must know how to Use it re-

sponsibly."

He said that Councils on alcohol-

ism in. other parts of the country

-

such as
,

Somerset and Berkshire

ware conducting similar,'exercises.

However, in Coventry, councillors

have already -adopted the six-point

strategy and plan to 1 send copies of

the report to governors of all secon-

dary schools arid colleges of Wither

education In -the city.' In addition,- the

education authority plans- to Urge the,

government to restrict the. advertising

of alcoholic products. :

.;
.

. A report from education officials

said that some children were becom-

ing addicted to alcohol from “quite

on
movie

j^bf'.tjke first local authorities to

'

* Wth
j

form colleges is plann-
ing, to go; tertiary, V> ;

'

- uast week, the Loudon borough of
pubUihed notices to close its'

ing three sbejh form, colleges, and
nirther education college. 'It in-

Britaln^s second latest
,

(Wchert UD

tori has given a carefully queUffd

welcome to Government, proposals

a -revision of qbaUBed teacher status.

that restricting the quaUncation>
* ijfhM* ."nrlmArv ; or secondary

certain ptepto,:whose Industrial ex-

Dedeoce made (hem valuable teachers

of practical subjects even If: (hey

could Dot teach enjlhlng else. .

;

' A Tlghter matching , of the ep^|aj-

Ums of student Jeacfiere and whai Is

On the rocks: The climbing wall al Will gift School, Croydon, has added an
entirely new meaning lo “exfra-mural studies’'. The wall, which has been
built on to the school’s new sports hall, Incorporates three reinforced concrete

buttresses that can be used as climbing routes.

Oxfordshire
reported to

Ombudsman
Oxfordshire County Council bus

peon ,reported to the Ombudsman
after it turned down plans to expand
a village school well known for integ-

rating handicapped children.

Mr Peter Madden, a Liberal coun-
cillor from Carterton, reported the

council to the'Ombudsman last week
.

becaunq the decision to turn down
,

the expansion plan for Alvqscot was
taken by the education 1 committee
alone, .

Parents armed with a petition and
batmens .went lo County Hall Inst

week hoping lb persuade the council-

lors to change their minds at the full

meeting- Bur the plans were not
even on the agenda.

Alve&cot,-.an aided Church of Eng-
land school, takes 25 ' children, a
third with physical handicap,
from the age of five to seven. The
governors put forward plans to ex-

tend the age range to 11. Parents
have raised £10,000 towards the cost

of a second classroom.
Mr Roderick Humphrey, area

officer for primary and special educa-
tion

.
in the north of the county,

praised Alve&cot for “a first class job .

of integration”. But he said the au-
thority wanted to extend the excel-

lent work of Alvescot to Langford
the ..nearby junior school;
An expansion of Alvescot would

nUo have an adverse effect on the

numbers at Langford, he said.

Mr Madden said parents were re-

luctant : to send their handicapped
children to Langford, and some had
told him they would opt for a resi-

dential school instead. This would,
cost the county £12,000 a year.

1

He said that the matter' should
have gone]to the full council because
the education

t

committee y/as riot

democratically elected, os' it had a

number pf members picked by the
grilling group. • •

:

an early age often with unfortunate

consequences and permpnent coinage
to health. - “The problem is now
more widespread anti 1 is considered

to be more serious than drugs or
smoking,”- it added.

A spokesman for (he -l.e.a< said it

would be. starting to implement the

recommendations next term.
'

Meanwhile, a call for the Govern-

ment to • reject, recommendations
from' a committee of Inquiry for. a

reduction in the minimum drinking

age is made in ' a hitherto-junpub-

lished: report by - the Central Policy

Review Staff, the Government s

think tank.

The call Comes jn a think lank
paper, , Alcohol' Policies, compiled
three years agd although still unpub-,

fished, which also deplores the fact

that the age restriction in public

houses and off-licences is riot .being

enforced.

The report, details of which are

revealed in The Doctor, a weekly
magazine fof general practitioners,

also says there is evidence that alco-

hol consumption is at a record level

and will probably continue to in-

crease.,
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Heads complain about aggressive magazine articles

Resentment rises as parents
told how to challenge rules
by Sarah Bayliss and David Lister

Head teachers are becoming in- head
creasingly annoyed at advice given to the \

parents in the magazine of the appea
Advisory Centre for Education, in rel

which is read by about 7,000 parents most
every month. In

Resentment has built up from a when
flow of articles which encourages pa- schoo
rents to challenge school rules and .tcred
question the authority of the head, stated

In the latest issue of the magazine in sch
Where, ACE, which styles itself the taken
educational watchdog body, pub- only a
lishes a bristling attack on the power at bre
of heads. j
Mr Dick Foster, deputy general or des

secretary of the National Association minor
of Head Teachers, said this week lengini
that heads throughout the country sendin
had complained about the “rather with c
aggressive" tone of the mngiizine. '•][ and u
tends to he too orientated towards time,"
establishing the right of parents n,. r
rather than their responsibilities to
schools. ACE does not bring parents
and schools '

together. Indeed, it JJ

tends to separate them more." gj

‘

ll

5£
fn the latest issue, n parent. Mrs .“'f

Julie Ncninro. tells how she success-
fully challenged the "mindless con- pI"
formiiy" of school rules at her son’s

t
junior school. She writes that in spite
of legislation purporting to extend
parental choice “the real choices in I.,;

* “

the way our children are educated lie liri“ „
with tne great British dictator, the

r!!

head teacher. “"‘j® fn

“With the kind of plenary powers
that the loco parentis concept affords

uon ,e>

them, heads can impose any rules h* ti

head teachers. “To openly question

the validity of rules about dress,

appearance, consumption of sweets
in relation to education is more than
most parents dare do."

In her own case, she says that

when her son Toby started junior
school last September she encoun-
tered three “foolish" rules. They
stated that jeans could not be worn
in school, that drinks could not be
taken with packed lunches, and that

only apples or crisps could be eaten
at break times.

"I don't think they were necessary
or desirable and I have achieved the
minor miracle of successfully chal-
lenging these little edicts and of
sending my son to school in jeans,
with orange juice ill his lunch box
and with biscuits to cat nt break-
time," Mrs Nemmo writes.

During her son’s first term al the

school she wrote to the hend staling
that he must not receive corporal
punishment from teuchers and that
she did not accept any restrictions on
school dress "beyond considerations
of decency, cleanliness and safety”.

She also wrote n note to Toby’s
class teacher saying he would beclass teacher saying he would be
bringing orange juice in a plastic
Rask for lunch and occasionally bis-
cuits to have with milk at break. At

' r-%

; :-$&1

-•f

’ n '
f',-

t'i iSSjT-'il

M-

“Many children have been sus-
pended from school and deprived of
their legal right to an education for
such crimes as refusing to wear a
uniform, refusing to shave off a
beard or moustache, growing hair
long or cutting it short, refusing to
be physically assaulted or breaking
any other of the multitude of rules
that schools are apparently incapable
of functioning without."
She says that because parents

themselves are “products of the
education systenf. they have be-
,£qme conditioned to the authority of

the same time she obtained an assur-
ance from the local authority that no
child could be deprived of his educa-
tion for wearing jeans.

In the second term, Toby was
warned not to wear jeans again to
school.

, After a telephone conversa-
tion with Mis Nemmo, the. headmis-
tress i wrote saying she was' “com*
pletely opposed" to her views about
dress, and suggested that she should
find another school for Toby. Thq
head had also warned the whole
school about the rule against eating
biscuits at break.

Mrs Nemmo replied saying she
had no intention ot changing Toby’s
school because of an argument over
rules. Sl\e’ asked on what authority
the rules about food were issued and
slated that she would continue to
feed Toby as she saw fit and allow
him fo wear jeans to school.

Milk subsidy angers cities
: ?^5f:e?^n

l'
s
?
eds

.

1

,

on **,end In North -Tyneside Mr, Stephen
• m

!
!1,5 subsidy to Byers,; Labour chairman of the

• ^ j^ anB6!¥d the .education committee, said it was “ex-
metropolitan an- tremely unlikely" that his council.

,?P.f f5 a ^ .
trip. Conservative-con- would agree to. use ratepayers'

• ^S£?sJ
c®0rt,y-5Pt|ncils. money: to provide subsidized milk to

*noir Opposition may mean, that private schools.

‘SSSLSSK P^^.oF private , ... Under the scheme. EEC member
benefit

,
frdm [he.scheme, states y in thiS case, British local

y
Which now subsidizes; milk in state . authorities- have to send a propor-

. schools : in all but severe English t(on of the cost of the milk to Bnis-
•

and then receive a subsidy Worth
;

fron> pnvale schools just over half. The Vest of the cost is
mil have to be proceed by. (lie local * made up eilher from the l.e.a.'s

fetter, employed... ...
,, We fqliy underiwhd-(he, GOvern
ment'S .wish .td’ flet morC money o'ii

per cent, .
1 "

j
.

' -It was -

this reduction "In the. con,

She sent copies of all the corres-

pondence to the local authority and
has since heard no more from the

head. As a result of her experience

she strongly advises parents to argue

with heads and local authorities on
paper- rather than in conversations.

"These tiny victories for common
sense and democracy have been
achieved, I believe, by the often

laborious task of pursuing my aims in

writing."

ACE, whose magazine has sub
scriptions from parents, parent

teacher associations, advice centres

and some schools, said this week that

Mrs Nemmo's complaint was much
more representative of parents’ dlffi

cullies with schools than was general

ly believed.

‘‘An awful lot of parents, not just

those with extreme views, find them
selves and their children, at logger

heads with schools," said a spokes-

woman.
“They are shocked to find so much

power vested in the head teacher and
are worried that, however unreason-
able the rules are, they are virtually

unchallengeable."
She said many parents who con-

tacted ACE were worried that bv
complaining and arguing with heads
they might jeopardize their own
child's education. “They might feel

very strongly that the school is in the
wrong but they fear there might be
some sort of comeback for the
child.”

Last term ACE had a spate of
inquiries from parents who were con-
founded by their children's suspen-
sion from^school ' for breaching what
they considered to be petty rules.

ACE advised such parents to be
“as constructive as possible" when
taking their complaints to the head
or governors, but to put everything
in writing.

This time last year, ACE produced
a charter of. rights and responsibili-
ties for schools which included guide-
lines for helping them make rules in

a. democratic way and for taking

S

iarental views into account. It also
ncluded a -grievance procedure for
all sides to follow When they were in
dispute, ..

Ban the cane,

says TUC
The-TtlC urged the Government to
end the use oF corporal punishment
in school;'.

In a letter to. Sir Keith Joseph, the
Education Secretary, MV Led Mur-
ray.: the TUC general

1

.secretary,
draws attention to Britain's "anoma-
lous position" as a country where the
Government - still allows... corporal
'punishment to be used in schools.

: He urges Sir Keith to initiate dis-
oussions with focal education author-
ities and teachers’ organizations with
a view to eventual legislation; to out-

Jaw th^ use pf corporal punishment.
y,\‘"

-
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SHA appointment
In last week's issue we reported the
atmotnmiffht nf 1 Mr

r - >-

;

.aiuiirar ajugnsiun is peing cans Perea 1

ifeliig ^ke.ri ro Reduce Wul«,r ;Scbl|flnti : - and Northern'

ric^luih Competition

:should like to
.point out that Mr

Shape,^cs not Uke over uqtj^Auf
gUsl 1983, when ,,the present general
Secretary, Mr Doriald Frith, refe.y

mmr
JMIjhik

F»n

Ucqtlon for IhO

address and > school

‘^r currtculiijn, fbr- l4 to ; '
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be;
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People

Mr Oltyd Lloyd HMI has been
appointed to succeed the late Mr
Eryi Davies as Chief Inspector for

Wales. Mr Lloyed, who is 52, was
appointed HMI in 1964 and prom-
oted to staff inspector with responsi-

bility for secondary education in

1971.

appointments:

Mr Peter Matthews, head of St Chry-
sostom’s Church of England Primary
School, Chorlton-on-Medlock, to be
head at Old Moat Junior School,
Withington.

Miss C D Burton, head of Peel Hall
Infant School, Wythenshawe, to

head at Button Lane Infant School,
Wythenshawe.
Mr P R Long to be acting principal

of the City of Manchester College of
Higher Education, Rusholme, unti

December 31.

Mr Bertram Crouch, principal of St

John's College of Further Education,
Manchester, retires on August 31 af-

ter 29 years’ service with the city

council. From 1953 to I960, he was
principal of Fielden Park Centre of
Further Education, Didsbury.

Dr Dennis Strongitharm, who began
his working life as a building trade

apprentice, has been appointed as

the Inner London Education Author-
ity’s new staff inspector for science
and technology. For seven years he
was an ILEA district inspector for

construction and civil engineering.

Mr Bob Vereycken, aged 34, has
been appointed head teacher of
Addison Primary School, Hammers-
mith, London. He has been deputy

Mr Alastalr McMeckan

head of Riversdale Primary School,
Soutbfields, sinte 1975. For the past
two years he has been seconded to

Spencer Park Teachers' Centre

,

Wandsworth, as primary induction
coordinator supporting probationary
teachers in primary schools.

Mr Alastair McMeckan, aged 34, is

to be the new head teacher of Ban-
nockburn primary school, Woolwich,
London. He was previously deputy
head teacher of Fossdene. primary
school, Charton.

Mr John Hill, formerly county

ceived the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Civil Law from the University
of East Anglia,

. ,

'

:

Mr BIU Claxton, who has held senior
post; in the ILEA's development and
equipment branch will become its

head on September 1,

Mr Bob Vereycken

Mrs Anne Coare, aged 55, has been

appointed head at St Paul’s with St

Luke’s Church of England Primary

School, Bow Common, London. She

is at present deputy head of Sir Wil-

liam Burrough JMI School, Horn-

church.

Mr Sean Harkins, aged 37, has been

appointed head of George . Rife'
-

boarding school for delicate Iw at

St Leonards, Sussex. He Ipso

deputy head of Oak Bank Sch

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire.

Three training board chairmen haw

been reappointed.

Mr Frederick Lloyd is to be.MJPj

pointed as chairman .of the Row

Transport Industry Training Boaro

for a short period from September 15

aged 69, formerly Director-General

of the West Midlands Passenger

Transport Executive, has been onm-

man of the board: since 1978. .

Mr BIU Beattie is to be reaPRoinJM

as chairman of the Clothing an“

Allied Products Industry Traininj

Board for a further three ywre fa®

October 9. Mr Beattie, aged 56,

formerly Managing Director, DP**

wear Division, Carrington

Ltd, has been chairman of- the board

since 1975,

Mr Bill. Claxton

STjjTg
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Marketing Ltd and a member of tw

Hotel and .Catering Esonoflk Jg '

velopment Committee, • has-, jo? a

chairman of the feard since 1973^

Mr ;

John EVhhi, "direbtoi
-

-tf
-

'•jgj
tion for Derbyshire,, has

appointed the next cha,rman.oi.

trustees df the central^Bureau^

'Educational Visits and Bxchangw-

m.rf.twiceiT
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Primary and Pre-school

Bishop Grosseteste

receives last rites

by Bert Lodge

The Government’s new round of in-

itial teacher training cuts (see Dage

4) has come as a bewildering body

blow to Bishop Grosseteste College.

Lincoln.

The highly regarded primary

teacher training college has been told

that its 1983 intake may be its last -

even though there will be such a

shortage of primary specialists in the

late 1980s that secondary staff may
have to be drafted into junior

schools.

This week, Mr Jim Johnstone, the

college's vice-principal, said: “We
really thought when the shortage of

primary teachers in the late eighties

became apparent we would be seen

as making a real contribution to solv-

ing' the problem.

“We decided os a small college to

concentrate on primary training.concentrate on primary training.

Nearly all our 460 students are fol-

lowing the BEd. We see initial and
in-service training as part of a whole
and we have built up an in-service

network not just throughout Lincoln-

shire and North Cambridgeshire but

countrywide. We also run an enor-

mous number of weekend courses for

heads and advisers.

really exceptional."

And he is by no means alone in
holding that view. It is common for
heads and advisers from other parts
of the country to ring up the college
in the summer term asking if they
can have a Grosseteste-trained pro-
bationer for the autumn.
The principal is Leonard Marsh, a

one-time primary school head, and
former organizer of the annua! Plow-
den conference. With his encourage-
ment the one-year-old National
Association for Primary Education
has set up its headquarters in the
college.

Bishop Grosseteste is a small

monotechnic, a size and class of in-

stitution out of favour in recent years
- not only on financial grounds but

because student teachers do not get

the benefit of mixing with students

on other courses.

The college has no PGCE course
at a time when the specialist graduate

who elects to teach is in favour with
the present Secretary of State and
existing PGCE courses are to be
expanded.

The DES wanted to contain prim-
ary teacher training to within 50 in-

stitutions with one large centre in

each region. In the finish someone
must have said, “If not Grosseteste -

which other?"

“Over the past four to five years -
i tricky period - nine out or ten ofm tricky period - nine out of ten of

our students have got jobs compared
with the national rate of seven out of
ten.”

Mr Roy Storrs, Shropshire primary
adviser, recently said: “The college

makes something exceptional out of

ordinary youngsters that other coE-

don’t. The exceptional ones are

A primary adviser was quoted in

Hie TES earlier this year as saying:

“Bishop Grosseteste gives students a
real survival kit.” Now the college's

40 members of staff are loosing

round for one too.

Angela Anning argues against the artificial tasks

of worksheets

Lessons from life

How much longer edn we go on
feeding a diet or artificial problems
abstracted on to worksheets, work-
cards or workbook pages to the chil-

dren in our classrooms? Commercial
interests and pressures on teachers to
provide visible evidence of recorded
leamina mmhlnfrl In mgm nurlearning have combined to cram our
children with this bland, unhealthy
diet of print. .

Most children see no real point in
the endless' round "of exercises. When
questioned perceptive children state
quite clearly that they are time-fil-

JS \hey have a clear understanding
jnat the, completion of one tedious
task wijl be rewarded by the teacher
Hunting them .with another. So
they slow their WOrkrate fo the pace
negotiated with 1 that ' teacher as
mutually acceptable. •

H we dared make an honest
attempt

fo face up to the real life

• numeracy demnfids of
society and gear tfye curriculum fo
[new demands., the alienation from

PPuit of learning to read, write and
:?

l5Put?» The teaching within the
c*Pssr0Qin could be geared to needs
demonstrated, -gaps revealed; fruitra-

encountered in the efforts to

J®ve real problems which cnallenged
the chjldren to think.
TAiSisST : . to read wnen toey are trying iv-

:

into cate the labels for items they need
-a!

?
d to, demonstrate Its from the focal supermarket. They
a cla

.!5
of. .sOE*year- ^ see the point of learning td tell

qf PCgWrainE a fey oot dme wheri the last bus back to® task qf Organizing a day out

’ *
40p

reached the

the use of pubiic trans-^— There; were 25 of
• j > mere; were u ui

/ :
' fwnl-btu ;t^ces only .13. A

1

'
:

waTv,
1 2^-’ .

too expensive. " They
. v. ;• the problems of flnd-
.

‘ •fefS^:^ut lbcal buses aqd phoned

r \ - Io^M^1bs- fefog yelld^ pages tousing yeuow pages to

thc^niiinber.' '. ;.
•

!ria4e: -k:matrix .of what, criteria,

rf .
demanding.of,our dUy out.

•r i
.

• the classroom

i.W
Thirty Years On: Gospel Oak primary school. North London, in 1952 - before Piowden and before the area became
gentrified - and In 1982. Pictures by Henry Grant from a recent ILKA exhibition.

Self-expression sets goals too
high, claims lecturer
Encouraging children to believe that

self-expression was more important

than self-control is likely to have
been the most devastating shift in

educational values.

This claim was made by Dr Ed-
ward Norman, Dean of Petcrhousc,

Cambridge, in the 1982 Ross
McWhirter memorial lecture pub-

lished last week.

Dr Norman, the Reilli lecturer in

1978, says the shift in emphasis to

self-expression has taken place over

Elicit child is taught to think that his

own satisfaction is liis birthright, that

life owes him happiness, good
health, uncomplicated family anil

personal relationships, an enjoyment
of whatever pleasures appeal to his

mind and senses."
This had ushered in a new age of

selfishness nnd wus un almost exact

reversal of the thought which hud
until recently characterized Western
culture.

the past 20 years. The prevailing idea

that life owed us personal fulfilmentthat life owed us personal fulfilment

to which everything else is subordin-

ate began in the classroom.

He says: "Education raises ex-

pectations loo high and too soon.

Reconstruction should begin in the
classroom - (lie place where the
wrong attitudes nre horn.

Freedom in an age of selfishness.

Edward Norman. Churchill Press, 2

Steady work
Female part-time primary teuchers

were protected from the worst of the

cuts lust year, according to new fi-

gures from the Department of Em-
ployment.

According to the 15E (iazeite. be-
tween March last year and this year

the total number of full and part-

time workers in "educational ser-

vices' fell from I.HH1.MHI In

I.7A4.IMH). But the number of women
part-timers, most of whom were
primary teachers, school cooks, and
further education lecturers changed
little - dropping from 676.IKK) to

674 .9011. In previous years, women
part-timers hore the brunt of the

cuts.

Last year it wus the turn of full-

time female employees. They hud
the biggest reduction in numbers.

Lord North St. London SWL U.
DE Gazette July 1982. IIMSO.
E2.25.

BUSINESS ENGLISH
ing the time, using money, and sim-

ple map reading.

The next phase was planning the i

food, with the menus drawn up by

groups of children. Two. children

within each group were chosen to go
down to the local supermarket to

check the prices, count the number

of slices in a loaf, biscuits in a pack-

et, apples in a pound, and so on.

The menus were, then realistically

adjusted in the light of the findings.

Children tend to pile items on to

mum’s trolley in the supermarket
with little concept of the total

amount to pay, and we felt that

selecting food on a budget was a skill

they should acquire. An enormous
amount of mathematics was learned

and fought in the process of planning

the'picmc.

The teachers were staggered byThe teachers were staggered by

foe competence of the six-year-olds

and made painfully aware of how
they had often underestimated their

ability in the past.
,

'

,

ENGLISH FOR NEGOTIATING
by James Brims

English for Negotiating consists of two books

designed to be used together for pair and group

work. It Is suitable for use with students at .

intermediate level and above and will be particularly

relevant to students working in business and

administration.

The books confoln seven units each on a

different themei In each unit information Is
'

Introduced systematically, allowing the users to

master required vocabulary, specific forms and their

functional use in preparation for information

exchange and negotiating sessions.

BOOK A 0 560 04169 1 £1.80

BOOKB 0 56004179 9 £l.fiO

Each 64 pages ,

USE YOUR OHP
EFFECTIVELY!

PROJECT ONE
OHP transparencies for language practice

by James Brims and Nancy Osmond
Designed by experienced and enthusiastic users'

of the OHP, this pack contalns'15 ready made
lessons providing additional practice in key language

Icerris at elementary level.The transparencies can be

avuujr 'fw 1-'—
, - .

For young - children
.
dawning

realization . ot the point of lcarning

increasesdieir motivation and gives

ness" of so many classrooms saps

children’s confidence.
.

.

They can see foe ponit ,of learning

to read when they are trying to lo-

cate foe labels for items they need

school lea^ds at a quarter to foree.

TTiey can see the point of learning to

share when that means a fair snore

for everyone of the biscuits In a

packet.
' To these deady expressed learning

heeds the .teacher ;can direct strtcr

tured teaching, 'and the childifen will

want to Jeafn. tire stodgy worksheets,

and workcatd*:,cad -gO,out' through

the winddw.
•

! •.. .

BUSINESS CONTACTS
by N. Brieger, J. Comfort, S. Hughes and

CWest
A book and cassette for developing listening and

speaking skills for the spudent of Business English.

Business Contacts Is designed to give practice in

communication sldls for the student who has a

professional need for English In commercial or

IndustriaJ flelds. The material Is aimed ac adutt

learndrs of lower intermediate level and above who
wish tb revise their language or re-apply it In a • i

business Context, It Is suitable for classwork,

homework or self-study.
:

,

0,560010370 Student's Book .£3,25 •

0 !)60 01038 '9 Cassette £5.50+VAT • *.

used to supplement any beginner's course and

provide excellent material for consolidation or

revision of basic tenses and structures. Bound In a

special folder suitable for use with any type ofOHP
the transparencies are enjoyable to use fed easy

to store.

20 transparencies + 2 cutout sheets with teacher’s

notes. '
r

056004136-5 £30

FACTS IN VISION
OHP charts, graphs and diagrams.

:

by Nick Brieger and Jeremy. Comfort

Bring your discussion classes to life with these

tables, charts, graphs and diagrams on topics of,

current Interest for language work at post

Intermediate level. Easy to use and store these

transparencies provide an excellent means of

varying lesson presentation fed generating student

interest.- . .

20 transparencies with teacher’s notes bound in a

special folder.

0 560 04132 3 £30

.
" 1 it- .. ..L-

Angela Anting is head pf Wharion

Infants Schpol, Salford. Y
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statisticians introduce alternative method of comparing l.e. a. s’ performance

New light cast on local authority spending levels
bv Sarah Ilnvlice — — —

Percentage profiles for each local education authority In EnglandAn important way of comparing one
authority's performance and spend-
ing with another has been produced
by the Department of Education sta-
tistics branch.
The analysis (shown opposite) re-

veals where the most education ally
disadvantaged children live, accord-
ing to social and economic factors. H
groups into “clusters" councils which
share similar proportions of children
with extra needs.
As a result some surprising com-

parisons can be drawn. For example,
Bedfordshire and Leicestershire in
Cluster D have more prulrlems

Indicator Non-white ChOdran In ChlUran
chlldran and low tanla- firing bi

children

bain
ebroad

1

economic poor

group hauling

hauteholdf conditions

ChRdnn Pupils

bring In Children rewiring

one parent In large free school

Indicator Non-while Chlldran in Children
children end low lodo- living in

families

4

families made
e

Cluster A
*Balow average el

varMIoa*
£44 l.e.e.e)

chlldran

bom
abroad

1

economic
group

households
2

poor
hauling

Chlldran

tiring In

one parant
condHkma lamlltM

3 4

in

London borough*
Havering
Sutton

Bromley
Kingston

Baxley

common with nine London boroughs
also in ,ur“ —

/ 'V. 6

this duster thnn with tlicir
neigh bu tiring county shires, most of
which ore listed in Cluster A.

Ail II authorities in Cluster D
have about average numbers of dis-
advantaged children hut they have
higher than average numbers of non-
white children or children hum
abroad.
The DES commentary accompany-

ing the analysis describes ii as an
"alternative" method of comparison.
Previously most comparisons were
with the average fur the class of
authority. So. Bedfordshire . for ex-
ample would have comiturcd its
spending and performance with the
average fur all shire counties.

This new method is certainly signi-
ficant in the current debate' .ihout.
nnd HMI exercises on, education
spending and whether one authority's
provision is more effective than that
of another.

The statistics branch has resear-
ched six “indicators" - also referred
to ns “variables" - each of which
shows sociul and economic ilisadvim-
tngc. The DES commentary states:
*

lt ,s generally accepted that there is
some correlation between socio-aco-

- nomjc disadvantage .qpd. educational .

need.
information

Milmpolllan Districts

Solihull

Sloelux: ii

Dudley

Bury
Wakefield

Barnslay

Dorcsilsr

Monh'Iynonria

10

S

Matropolltan Districts

Leada
Waliall

Newcastle upon Tyne
Rochdale
Baiun
Oldham

Chlldran

In lirgt

hmU**
6

16

IB

16
20

18

22

13

10

IB

14

15

15

16

16

Counties

6
10

10

11

11

II

11

9

II

11

6

10

11

11

10

13

Counties

Salop

Durham
Humbarslde
Nottinghamshire

Cleveland

Lancashire

18

19

20

16

22

18

about
ond households was gathere/ from

Si liray
Enav 5 B 3 e 9 8
Hoillordahiro

2 11 3 B B a
Weil Sussex 6 18 2 6 9 7
Buds 4 10 2 6 10 B
Hampshire 8 18 3 5 10 8
Horoford S Woiceatei

4 11 3 7 9 10

Noilli Yoikthiro 3 15 3 8 9 9
Cifuuccaioiihlro 3 14 a 7 9 10

laid or Wight 4 14 3 8 8 12

Uertihiro 3 1? 5 a 9 W
Ooriol 0 1? 4 6 10 8
tan Susiax

A II 3 7 B 14
Kont 4 12 3 7 7 15

Cambifdgeuhlra S 14 4 a a 9
Wlltahlro

7 18 3 8 9 g
Avon s 15 2 7 10 to
No rtHants

b 13 4 8 B 12

Dorbyahlra 4 IB 4 7 9
Waiwlcfcahlra S 15 7 8 10 a
xlardahlro 7 18 4 a 10 8
Suffolk 9 15 3 8 10 g
Cumbria 7

1

18 4 6 B 11

Somerset 18 4 6 B 10
StHffardahlra 2 16 3 7 B 11

Nonhumbariand 2 15 8 6 10 g
Noifollr

2 IB 4 6 8 13
llncolnshlra 3 15 6 8 9 t]
Chashira 3 19 5 8 10 g
Devon' 3 18 6 8 9 11
Cwitpsu ; • . • i 3 13

,

•«'.
-

•/’.a.-. •

- a,
• iY

, . 9 .. . 15.
• 17;

Clutter C
'Above tvarega all

usrfaMea except

Indltutor 1'

14 Ijj.i)

Metropolitan Dim lets

Salford

Knawsley
Liverpool

Manchaaiar

Cluster D
'Average of ell variables

but above average
Indicator 1'

111 l.a.a.1)

London borough!
Richmond upon Thames
Hillingdon

Harrow
Redbridge

EnfMd
Bemat
Merton
Croydon
Hounslow

26
31

27

24

11

6

IB

12

12

11

19

14

18

21

20

18

23

B
10

10

12

11

11

12

14

11

Countlai

Bedfordshire

Leicestershire

?
f

%• •

Barbing

J > J J

[he Narional Dwelling mid Housing
Survey, carried out in 1977-78. In-
formation about free school meals
wms obtained from a survey con-
ducted by the DES in 1979.

.
'The first indicator is said to be

significant since it includes children
who need extra tuition in the English
language and -West Indian children
who have been described by the
Ratppton committee as “exhibiting n
poqr performance In schools:" •

..
For

J.*,
ch Indica,or « percentage of

the children affected is given. They BundeiUnd
are as follows.; with the average for
England. given; in brackets:
1. Non-white .children and children per Cent)
born abroad (8 per cent) - — J

2,

Children living in low socio-ccono-
fo'P.-npnsehdds with the head of
household hr a semi-skilled or unskil-
led manii&t job, including form work— cent.)

drCn “V* vr-^. ...»
conditions, overcrowded or wiihoiii

Cluster B
'Average all varlablH 1

(28 l.e.a.al
London boroughs

MatropolRu Diatrhte
Rotherham
Wigan
Sefion

St Helena
Sheffield

‘

Wlrral

Trafford
.

Souih tynaildo

.

Gateshead
Tarnaalde
Cafdardalo

23 6 7 13

17 . S 12
IB 5 6 13
17

21 1
7
B

13

11
17 8 12
20

. 7 . V 13
15

'
• 7 13

18 g H
20 7 11
17 S 12
18 • a 14
20 6 7 - 14

Cluster E
‘Abova averaga all

vartablai'

IB Lm.i)
London boroughs
Waltham Form

...,ILEA

. Metropolitan Districts'
'

Klrklaaa

Coventry

Sandwelf
Bradford

Birmingham
Wolverhampton

Cluster P
’Above average all

variables - Indieater 1
HbatertlaUy iqv

(4 Uj.b]
Lohdon boroughs
Ealing

Heringay

Brant .

Newham

28

28
15

18
11

10

16

16

18

17

23
26

21

23
22

23

22
21

9
7

11

9

9
17

19

17

21

22

39

42
48
35

18

19

17

28 18

7
10

11

7

18

16

14
18'

,1s

14

11
'
11

Whai Ihg columns refer to:

ffiE f te

V
iHS.

Ilh
2S!S

h
^

l

'i
Wt,Me hMd 11 *hhar a wnil.or unskilled manJal worker or lam ynto-

SShThrt SateU^ld^wS.
tiwOfOwt,0d 0' not having aola ufB or onoof Ihraa bwta

tokmn B The definition of a large family uiad hare la four or more children.

Children
and eight metropolitan districts.
At .the other extreme. In dusterfour orTnore "children (liM? «JR ’ P It

6. Children receiving free Bchool ' nrmnHi^
he? “re above average

meals (12 per cent)
B " proportions of disadvantaged chTl-

*£21 l»ve

^^'ausS?
^

F1h^n
B
JJr

,

2.

,

f'
,d Newham tage to calculate each authority's

of Haverino nrc.
.•beborpughs grant related expenditure assessment

•aSESl? Sf",
“ °V“A for distributing, the Irlock out •

’ '"-'Ropr hoitslng, fc? i£liii!^ bdreughi ore listed.

PH^ -
ant y Jhe London

Education Authority which is the

»i distributing, guc 0—

.

What is differeni about the latest

analysis is the flustering of author-

ities according to their aroareni

needs and the comparisons which ton

low about spending and penorm-

ance.

A'VERY SPECIAL

si-.

andscveralmoie highly illilmhvatine nrhViPd

BStWi!:

•SM

DES statistical Bulletin 8182.

XXT, ,
report urgesWhitehall merger on training

by Biddy Passmore
.

nient
P
of

; EmpfoySent *SKoul^be ' H
Cp0

'! ?««?»ntniCpa
merged' to fprhi /sinelp

'

°J
™Sber education , it stresses die

It says: ’yy new unify yS needed 1

(n
bo

i Mie. national adproach to iduSiinn - S*4
ex®« system.

!rnibing and rponpOwer .

" Toe virtde on aeiSSrS^?
11^^-' Pf prams

SEO advice

over exams
Hie Influential Society of Edticadoo

Officers has written to Sir
:

Kenj1

Joseph,- the Education Secrclari’i

opposing his decision to/abolUn tw

Scnools Council but giving advk* •j®’

out the twd new council?W
lions and curriculum which

tends to. set up.

/The society regttfs that
1 the

iman report wWrti
1

'rt(»mqendM
{

;m
"so

forni rather than abolition.

.'Schools Council was. r^6cl?d'

suntmarilyt*. " The new "'P^ 1

,

rt

should
,
be -put out for 'pubjict w*.!

sulatetlon and debate.
,

. •
:

'
;|-

On (he new exaiuinatfons
’

the SEO warts tMt r^wKgSlf ...

.the ,<radlcal ; chaagB,
’ which^Slr^K _

envisages ‘hinlrts It bas bOth sum?*"
;

.

tiaf powers 'and i lar^C stan”*

.

It savS vthe,

. '•.IT* “IT . ;
/I', r.'y .;

,

• the/

curriciilum wUI,M vl
representative and wHl lack flu[t*ri r

and direct Ibms wim^M8,
Tr,-;

,i.
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School to work

Cost of youth service put at £l,000m
The real cost of the English youth

service is JEI.OOOm a year - 10 times

the recorded expenditure by local

authorities, according to a report

that is to be submitted to the Educa-

tion Secretary. It calls for manage-

ment reforms to ensure the money is

spent effectively.

The Thompson committee, set up

by the Department of Education and

Science 18 months ago to review

youth provision in England, has

worked out for the first time the cost

of all resources used in the statutory

and voluntary youth services. It be-

lieves that when the Government
realizes how much money is involved

- as much as it is preparing to spend

on the massive new training scheme

for school leavers - it will be forced

to take youth work more seriously.

The committee’s figure has been

arrived at by counting in the value of

resources provided by local councils

outside the youth service budget,

such ns the use of school premises;

other public and private funding; and
a conservative costing of the time of
voluntary youth workers.
The report of the committee,

made up of representatives of the

youth bodies and education service,

will go to Sir Keith at the end of this

month and is likely to be published
in October. Its main message will be
that the Government and local au-

thorities need to do more to see that

the youth service is properly planned
and run rather than to provide more
money.

The report will recommend:
• a Government-nominated national
body to decide what the various
parts of the service should do. obtain
consensus for the objectives, allocate
resources and monitor performance;

Alan Thompson, chairman of Ihccommittee which hnsspenl 18 months reviewing
youth provision in England

• legislation to require local author-

ities to provide youth services and to

consult voluntary organizations and
representatives of young people;

• positive policies to combat racism

and sexism, to help minority ethnic

groups, and some special arrange-

ments for girls;

• more discussion and closer man-
agement coordination with the police

and other agencies dealing with the

young.
The committee sees political

education as a key activity for the

youth service, prererably through ac-

tive participation by young people in

decision-making and in miming activi-

ties - in schools ns well as in youth

organizations.

eluding Ihc youth service itself, and
has to he combated on that under-
standing.

The report will set out specific

measures for tackling sexism, includ-

ing a recommendation that, while
clubs should be mixed, there should
be sonic separate aciivities for girls: the

committee see this a strictly short-term

measure which should not he needed
when current sexist attitudes in the

service have been sufficiently over-

come and when girls become more
confident.
The cominilice's, chairman. Mr

Aluii Thompson, a retired senior

DES official, is hoping he will be
able to tell Sir Keith Joseph the
report hits received the unanimous
backing of his committee. Most of
Ihc committee, including sonic whose
parent organizations have expressed
much stronger views on the issues,

agree that it represents the maximum
proposals that the Government could
accept. Particular care is heing taken
to avoid upsetting local authorities,

who have strenuously opposed ear-
lier proposals for reform because
they were too prescriptive.

Mr Francis Cntlermole. director of

the National Council of Voluntary
Youth Service, who is :i member of

Although it wants youth workers ihc connniltce. said this week that it

and police to get together to plun a was likely thill its calculation of
more effective use of resources - the the real cost of youth sereices would
committee's members have found come us a considerable shock both to
that in some places the police are the public authorities mill to the
running their own youth recreational youth service itself,

facilities in competition with the “Because the budgeted youth scr-

youth clubs - ana to exchange help vice spending is so small, ninny local

m training, the report will not authorities think it doesn't matter,

absolve the police force from racism. Wc arc showing that it is very itnpor-

Unlike the Scarman report, the com- tant indeed because it funds the in-

mittee will say that racism is built frastruciure of a much bigger

into society and its institutions, in- activity."

Southern counties rapidly developing training programmes for leavers
England's once prosperous southern
counties, now facing the fastest rises in

unemployment in the country, are

catching up on the northern cities

which nave been pioneering schemes
for the young jobless.

Colleges and schools in country
towns are being mobilized alongside
employers to set up a wide ranee of
new training and to improve existing
projects In preparation for the Youth
Training Scheme for leavers which
f*Sjns m September next year.
The new projects include one-year

Pilotcourses which will begin this year,
12 months ahead of the new national
scheme, some of them containing most
of the elements which the Manpower
Services Commission hopes will make
it very much better than previous
programmes for the jobless. And some
authorities are launching their own big

•

new programmes of vocational prepa-
ration tyithin the schools and colleges
to provide 16-year-olds • with an
alternative to the YTS.
Hampshire is concentrating on up-

grading as many of its existing Youth
Opportunities Programme places as it

?an. Training content is being boosted
immediately for 300 youngsters in the
six-month scheme run by the county!
recreation department’s countryside
aiyisipn, which uses them in teams to

mamtain parks and restore amenities
like canals.

. \
‘ From September the scheme is to

.

Pilot projects set

for take-off
become a one-year course during

which tHe trainees will iearn basic

building as well as life and social skills

and occupational skills which can be

applied to a wider range of jobs. But

the main extra elements of the YTS
induction, assessment and appraisal

have already been introduced.

“By making these changes now
we’ve moved ahead a year before we
have to”, Jan Wilson, the county

community project manager, says.

In Darford, Kent, the local advisory
1 body for the county careers service is

coordinating moves by 'local author-

employment for about 80 youngsters.

Another workshop is opening in

Chatham, and the youth service has

another 900 youngsters in the youth

club project in the rest of the county.

This project, in which youngsters

already spend up to a year, is claimed

to be the biggest of its kind in the

country.

The education department is making
provision for an extra 3.000 pupils to

stay on at schools or colleges.

Essex, which has from the start done

more than most counties to try to make

be looking for jobs next month, and

another 200 who left earlier still job-

less, the town is planning to offer 530

places on its pilot projects.

They liiclude work skills courses

based on the North-West Kent College

ofTechnology and the Merchant Navy

college at Greenhithe. The borough

council is opening a training workshop

and a youth club work project run by

the county youth service will provide

IklilWJl 11411* WWWII - J j
1

» • V i

expected to one-year places ready by nfejtt month,

month, and The commission wanted 430 of Ihese to

be on college-based courses >- but, it

seems, did not tell the county in time.

Mrs Kathleen Nolan, chairman of

(he FE and youth sub-committee, says

that although they got down to trying

to meet the deadline straight away,

they may not be able to {leliver the full

number of places. Instead, more of the

youngsters will have to be offered

other kinds of training places in the

county's YOF projects.

Mrs No!an says that the long uncer-,

taintv abput the rates of payment from
the &ISC for the new college courses

has been part of the reason for the

delay in getting them off the ground.
In Scotland, 13,000 youngsters ore

expected to begin one-year
traineeships under the pilot program?
me next month.

• Direction of the Youth Opportuni-
ties Programme and the planningof the

new training scheme Are not m the

hands of the MSC's new training

division. It has been formed by merg-
ing the special programmes division,

set up orginnlly to run the temporary
government schemes for the unem-
ployed, with the training services divi-

sion which has been responsible for

industrial training.

The merger reflects the fact that the

new programmes for the young unem-
ployed are part of the overall training

system and no longer temporary work
measures. It also means the end of the

last vestiges of autonomy for the

training wing of the MSC. which
originally operated as a separate agen-

cy within the commission.

The new division's headquarters are

at Sheffield, from which the MSC now
operates. The regional staffs ofthetwo
former divisions are merging over the
next six months.

Edited by Mark Jackson

Fears that

‘youth
groups’ voice

will be muted
Youth organizations fear that the
Manpower Services Commission is

trying to avoid appointing young
people to the local hoards which will

run the Youth Training Scheme for

school leavers.

The task group from industry and
education, which worked out the

scheme, recommended that young
people should be put on ihe new
nreu manpower boards, which bring

together the adult organizations ana
services involved.

But the structure proposed in n
consultative document sent out by
the commission makes no mention
either of young people or of youth
organizations.

It is believed that the proposals

have been drawn up hy officials who
had not been actively involved in the

task group discussions or the design of

the scheme itself..

The National Council of Voluntary
Youth Service has reminded the

commission's chairman. Mr David
Young, that he lias told a Commons
select committee (ha I Ihe task group
had insisted that its recommenda-
tions be considered as a complete

K
ackage. and that the commission
ail accepted them on that basis.

Ihc council says that Mr Young
had explained to the committee ilml

he was not free to drop any of the

group's recommendations even if he
wanted to.

The British Youth Council has

made Ihc same point to the commis-
sion’s director, Mr Geoffrey Hol-

land. He has ulrc.ulv received a com-
plain I from NATFIIF. the college

lecturers' union, about the lack of

any provision in the consultative
’* prO|KJsals for teachers lo be repre-
™ srtied on Ihe new boards.
* The Council and the National
* Youth Bureau are suggesting that the

;
young people's representatives be.

: drawn from councils of trainees to be
r

set up in all local youth (raining

schemes.
' The councils, in turn, would be
made up of representatives from

growth of language schools
2«tnjmber oflanguoge schools and tion, particularly from fore!

: '• SffikHtfl and tutorial colleges has dents who do not uridemi
Pawn So fast in Cambridge that the\ raids or the road, and P«s

•
Ltonow

^

planning a clamp housing, public parks, buses

‘ V- rarles.
,

J ^ Issued this week the The roudell’s proposals,

.
CQUncll rVUnle nn* tt.nl |L-. I... .1 L.,« luud spnt (Mlt (OF OiSCUSt

^proposals issued this week the
^“jprants out that the number of
'Mbt schools and colleges hasraw L-uiKgvq . »U»3

W* Wi;tp 57 last year.

'

fitfirilK
tbrie the number of

ESSS ;
at has more thanmnlilmJ 'a

• MPa UIWIV

: i ;

.15,000 more than

v^^hyrtlty’s student population,

* Mifr'eowttctl welcomes the

tion. particularly from foreign stu-

dents who do not uiiderstand. the

raids or the road, and pressure ou

housing, public park's, buses and lib-

r8
The couricll's proposals, which

have been sent out for discussion, are

for a ban on any more permanent

schools and colleges, unjess they are

for local residents. They also entail

restrictions on the
1 expansion: V ex-

isting schools, and controls on tem-

porary ones. i

Mr Petw .Wrl^U chalrmln of tlw

onvitanment committee, saw that the

Unemployed, people in south London
will soon be offered a passport to nn

“Open College" offering a variety of

courses 1 which could lend to bettor

job prospects.

.

C°lle80S ’ ,u^
U
cn̂ S

a
nopk Pol lweon lhe institutions.

(tons and the South Bank Poly The polytechnic wil| be taking on
lechmp. ore Jp'nmg "j' four full-lime lecturers, from Seplcm-
ihflr second chance courses so that ^ <|eve i0p courses for the unem->
students will be able to .gragrm

ployed. Mr Jinkinson Is also working
piore .advanced, levels,m fhfi: various

j, ^herne to use cable television
institutions- 1

to hliract people into the colleges,

Mr Roger jinkinson, assistant to From January, three courses wiirba

the director at the polytechnic, who screened three lime* a day five days

devised the scheme; is expecting .to a
1

week in the ^oijihwairk shdLam-
onrol at least I.QQQ Students. Iff' both areas in micro-compptlng. Eng-
a .aLaiUa I* haI *vaIi •

.

AO >n lonmidriA noVn

vuhbq1 welcomes me.' iwr rcw ,
ni«™j

^

—
.

’Inat the.language and retreta? environment eomnnUee, ww mat

!]£«?« spent In the city last rapid growth hadjaw^ ^J!M/js.no^ more worried by the more people were ^mkfni

‘

•

Wages that- the tnflift brings. Iflcations, and language students were

- COngep- attracted to: Cambridge. , . ,

technic, are joining forces lo link'

iheir “second chance" courses so that

students will be able to progress to

more :
advanced

,
levels in (hd :

various

institutions. . ,

Mr Roger jinkinson, assistant to

the director at tiic polytechnic, who

^S^ftudaitswere Scptember .Tbe schedie ls not exclu-^ lis^ -as w second language and cake

Sffge.
,

^ sively- for Ihel Unemployed although dewrating.;,
: .j; :.'/,, .*/-

• * * ' ‘ • 1
I

• ’ •• • I '
.

• ..-I i, -v. I v.v.: . i r.CJi.J

a measures. It also means the end of (he John Collins ... fears on trainees’
If last vestiges of autonomy for the status

training wing of the MSC. which
« originally operated as a separate agen- iach of the establishments in which

cy within the commission. youngsters were working, training, or

8
'

'
„ studying. The Council wants the

The new division s headquartere are MSC iS let it set up pilot trainee
II at Sheffield, from which the MSC now c0imcj|s on the handful of pilot YTS
e operates. The regional staffs ofthetwo projects which are starting - in
d former divisions arc merging over (lie September.
e next six months. •

. Mr John Cqllins. BYCs chairman/

. mi £*€*
'

" ll is worried that Commission officials

Open college offers jobless

new employment prospects
.< ....

Unemployed.people in south London he hopes the iden will appeal' to .scheme proved to be one of the most

will soon be offered a passport to nn then). ; controversial issues in the task

“Open College" offering a variety of . Students will be given a pnsspqtt group’s three months of discussion:

courses' which coaid lend to bettor which wilt show what courses they some attempts to define it were

have taken and a credit transfer sys- made in nn appendix to the group s

' lem will enable them to move' he-- report und the commission’s officials

J".
(weon the institutions. promised to consult further ’ with

£ The nolylcchnic wil| be taking on various bodies.
.

‘

four full-time lecturers, from ScpTcm- But Mr Collins says diet so for the
/ ber tq develop courses for the unem-< ; BYC has been unable to get ' any
9. ployed. Mr Jinkinson Is also working information out of the officials. IJe
15

on n .scheme to use cable television snyg: “We arc getting very worried,

r
- to hliract people into the colleges, because there arc questions about

o From January, three courses will be bow. far the health and $afety legisla-

id screened three time* a day five day$ tioo will apply to (lie youngsters,

:o a
1

week in fhe ^oqihwairk plad Lam- hours of work and holidays, trade

Iff' both areas in micro-compiitlng. Eng- union
,
membership rigltls and the

lish-.as a second language and caxe minimum .amount' of ojf-lhe-job

ifi decorating.; / ;
i; //.''

.
* /- llfainlng they are entitled to gel.

have faken and o credit transfer sys-

tem will enable them to move' be--
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Handicap groups
outraged at plan

to change rule
WASHINGTON: Mr Terrel Uell. the disruption would have to be serious.
Education Secretary, has formally such as hyperactivity or “head-

Republic of Ireland/John Walshe

World literacy effort proposed

proposed to change regulations so
that schools, for the first time, could

banging”.

She added that the Educttiion Dc-( U&IV H\1UVU IUU1 lllb L.UUI.nilUII

consider whether putting a disabled partment and the states wuuid moni-
pupil In a regular classroom would tor schools to make sure pupils were
result in "disrunlinn” fn iithers. PvrlnHfirl nntipr'ncca rilv anrl tholresult in "disruption" to others. not excluded unnecessarily and that

Announcing the proposed changes parents would he. able to appeal any
in the Education for All Handicap- decision to exclude their children,
ped Children Act last week, Mr Bell Many croups interested in the

said the changes would help stream-
line federal policy mid reduce costs
and administrative burdens nn local

school districts.

“We don't want to take away the

rights uf handicapped children hut
we want to strike a balance lietween
having regulations (hat arc tou rigid

or too easy," Mr Bell said.
The purpose nf current federal

rules, which were enacted in 1975. is

to include handicapped pupils in reg-

ular classrooms and programmes.
If the proposed changes are put

into effect, "reasonable limits"

could he placed on the services that

schools mv required to provide for
handicapped pupils.

Schools woulii not have to includc

Many croups interested in the

needs of the handicapped trust neith-

er the. Reagan administration, which
lust year unsuccessfully sought to cut

education aid to (he handicapped by
25 per cent, nor the local school
authorities to uphold the rights of

the approximately four million hand-
icapped pupils.

Mr Rcckc Robrahn, executive
director of the American Coalition of

Citizens with Disabilities, charactc-
tu include handicapped pupils in reg- rizes the proposed regulation changes
ulnr classrooms and programmes. as “pretty disastrous", and strongly

If fill' lit. Mlr\L'>l4 I pit! ll.tiIC -1 Pal mil 1“ *!opposes giving more discretion to

sellout administrations, 'i sec it

as turning the henhouse over to the
foxes.”

Mrs Laura Pnwlc, an organizer in

(he Maine Association of Handicap-1 . .
W^IIIIIWII III I ItlllUIVtip-

ntindieajipcd pupils m noji-acatlcinic ped Peimuis had stronger words for
programmes such as music and art the nrojmsed regulations,
classes and principals would deckle “Vvc are outraged hy these pro|>os-
whelhcr placing ;i disabled pupil in a als,” she said. ”Tt looks like all the
regular classroom would c;iuse “a inipurtant rights of handicapped chil-
substnntinj or clearly ascertainable dren are liemg gutted."
disruption Mr Bell stressed thut the proposals
Mrs Shirley Jones, an Education are tentative and may he changed

Department attorney who helped to after comments are received in Ihc
draft the proposals, said that the next 90 dnys.

DUBLIN: Demands for a worldwide

campaign against illiteracy were

made here last mouth at an interna-

tional meeting which was reminded

that the problem was not confined to

the developing countries.

Professor Eve Malmquist, a Swed-
ish researcher, is coordinating a com-
parative study of literacy levels in 10

countries - the United States, Mex-
ico, Brazil, West Germany, Britain,

Nigeria, Egypt, India, Japan and Au-
stralia.

The Project is sponsored hy Rot-

ary International, and Professor

Malmquist said he hoped it would be
the start of a more concerted cam-
paign towards eradicating illiteracy.

He believed the study would pro-
vide invaluable information on how
various countries dealt with the prob-
lem among social, ethnic and cultural

groups.

He pointed out that the extent of
the problem in the industrialized

countries was not always appreci-

ated, nor was the fact that literacy

levels needed to survive in the tech-

nological future would be even high-

er than at present.

In the United States about 18.5

million adults had literacy difficul-

ties; in the United Kingdom the fi-

gure was two million; and in Sweden
many left school after nine years'

compulsory education but with only
sixth grade standard of reading and
writing.

Professor Malmquist said that in-

creasing leisure time, more do-it-

yourself, more need for training,

especially with job changes, would
all add to literacy demands. He pre-
dicted that -by 1985 the minimum
necessary to survive in the industrial-
ized countries would be ninth grade

JM I't)

’ jk_ * *W
*3

Italy/Rita di Giuseppe

Green light

for reform
VERONA: After years of delay,
Italy's Chamber of Deputies lias
moved the upper seennuury school
reform off the launching pad.

Significant changes concern a defi-
. Hite move away from the concept of

classical versus technical education.
In future, students entering upper
secondary school will have to choose
between four ifoijor disciplines. A
two year course of -general subjects
will be., followed , by three years of
specialization^

Another important modification is

that at least one foreign language
'fill be obligatory for the entire five
years and the reform , contemplates

.
using native-speaking teachers.
One of the most polemtdzed

iisttes wbr religious teaching and the
article covering this subject now

'.rpads that th?_ Schools. will “guaran-
* tee*

4
the teaching of religion accord-

ing to the constitution, and that stu-
dents may avail themselves of their
/right” to this education. In other
words, students ho^ wishing to take
part, no longer need to present a
written request to be exempt from
Ufis subject. ' r *

TJw reform will alsoput , an' jsn<*
.

. to the .indiscriminate access upper-
v secondaryTSchool Rfaduates had to
.

' uniyerei(ies,v Future sludeitts seeking
-'W»w education will have' to possess

h ;disiripli^with “some
“ affinity to the university course they

'. .Choose. n :-- ..

'

:

•••' ^^rfl|rs?1 to ithf. reform of 1968
which opened

;
.nny university course

'

j
regardjess of lhe type of din-

'’i'W1
' w® tnodificalion will . in part

• redress .the .serious, deri rie • in ihe.

New Zenland/Lindsay Hayes

Falling rolls; release
£2,5m for maintenance
WELLINGTON: Falling rolls have-, ty heating.
turned up a surprise dividend for the- The Minister acknowledged that
country s primary schools, which will some boards had a maintenance
receive an extra £2.5m boost to their backlog and said the extra hinds
maintenance funds this year. would provide relief. The dimi-
The bonus will lift the total com- nishing need for new schools has also

rmtied to school maintenance work resulted in a national stocktaking of
this year to. £ 14m. land set aside for Future schools. Any

Announcing the allocation. Mr sites declared surplus will be dis-
Merv Wellington, the /Minister of posed of.
Education, said the extra, funds'were The survey,

1

directed by the
possible because of a decline in the education department, is still under-
demand for new schools. No new way'and judging by the reluctance of
schools would be built this financial some primary education boards to

**“][•'V . ; „
.'••• part with sites they might one day

In contrast to the earlier irate mes- need, could be a long exercise
§ages in tfie Minister's mail as a Primary rolls peaked at 525 323 In
result of severe education cuts, 1975 and by last year were down to
teachers and education board mem- 493,85$. They are expected to dropb^. ha

yc s«»; le,tcrs V** telegrams to 414,000 by 1990. Secondary rollsof thanks. They say they can now peaRed at 253,1)43 in 1978/ were
paint schools 12 years overdue for a

.
down to 224,926 last year and are

palntjob, patch leaks and mend faul- expected to drop to 198,420 by 1990.

No frills writing to start

Professor Malmquist: “heavyweight' 1

on the need for higher literacy levels

standard, and twelfth grade standard
by the end of the decade.
The author of 84 books, including

three on tennis, he was one of the
“heavyweights" at the Ninth World
Congress on Reading, organized by
the international Reading Associa-
tion and attended by 1,600 overseas
visitors.

At the congress he outlined some
proposals he would like the 60,000
member association to adopt. Mem-
bers should stimulate the government
of each country belonging to the
United Nations to:

• carry out surveys of the literacy
level in various geographical areas of
the country, within various linguistic,

social and ethnic groups and within
various age groups and involving
both sexes;

• develop national norms for func-
tional literacy for different groups;

Australia/Bill Purvis

Systems
may merge
SYDNEY : The Commonwealth
Schools Commission is examining f

study of the practicalities of merging
the government and non-government
school systems.

The study explores models gov-
erning' an Integrated public education
system where the removal of the dis-
tinction between government and

A new. uniform style of handwriting
raid to make ’ writing eafcier and
quicker for most children will be
introduced to all primary schools,
subject to official approval.
^Tcwhcrer.involved ..hi Education
Department trials over the past 10
years, say it will relieve the writing
frustrations of young childrem be-
cause the ? style more easily fits a
yputtg child's hand movements. . .

The newr “baric script” leading |a- .

ter to the
;
cursive. ;styl?

; of joined,
letters, docs, awny with the loot* of
assorted Styles now used, to -schools.'
. Teachers say fpnw-:cllmhl :

KhlUi-
,

wHting .formS - spelt >s lhe ‘“Pa liner
cufcive.Y reqiure ;d . full ton'd; ffioVe-

fbr young children who tend, to write
moving tneir fingers.
A recent survey of form one pupils

showed that those using basic script
could write ‘90 letters a . minute,
against, 68 for Palmer; and 86 for
printing. :*

A benefit framed by the depart-
ment

. pf the
,
no frills.

;

uniform
approach 1$ the easier transition
which will ar*e for pupils transfer-
ring.to a.jjew. ’School; -Apart '.from the
costs of printing .handwriting guide*
lliips - already- in’ production - the
Innovation

.
requires no larger input

ipproyal from the
Jn/Mr Mmv.Wel-
efed a

.
formality

non-government schools would allow
ail schools to receive foil .public Bind-
ing on a needs basis.

It was commissioned in 1981 by the
commission and undertaken by the
Victorian organizing committee,
which completed it last May.
Although the study was confined to
Victorian education structures it has
Implications for all states, and the
model proposed as most likely to suc-
ceed in Victoria could be Introduced
with as much chance of success else-
where.' '

i
,-

• This model, which the report
emphasized was not perfect, was one
where schools were autonomous bpt
able to maintain their affiliation with
traditional links or opt to affiliate*
with other groups in their regions.

For Instance a. Catholic school
might decide to retain linju with the
Catholic system hut Wight also decide
to work closely with other schools In

* geographically defined zone,
1

. The system would be administered'
by a Central tody, With representative
membership

, from
, porehts.

. and
teacher groups, responsible to the
Minister..

The committee recommended com-
mon regtifration provision, and a
single tody to determine salary levels,
resolve dispute and ; Injplemriit ded*

• investigate the possibilities to In-
crease the resources for literacy de
velopment and make more efficient
use of already available resources
(for instance, economic resources
personal resources, audio visual aids!

International centres for the de-
velopment of a continuous exchance
of information on literacy campaigns
should be set up, he suggested. So
should on InternationaL Literacy
Foundation m cooperation between
the association and IJnesco.
To finance the campaigns he sub-

gested an nmbitious funding scheme
under .which various institutions

would be asked to give their entire
income from September 8 1985
(World Literacy Day). The institu-

tions he suggested were: companies
producing and publishing books;
newspapers and magazines; firms

connected with the communications
business, such as television and radio

companies, news, press and advertis-

ing agencies; producers of teaching

materials of various kinds, manufac-
turers of television sets, video sets,

radio receivers, radio transmitters,

etc.

It is an ambitious proposal, but

Professor Malmquist reckons that il

it succeeds, it will raise 525,000m

(about £14,000m) - money that

would make a significant impact on a

problem which is inextricably linked

to poverty and disadvantage when-

ever it is found.
Other topics covered by the 200

papers delivered during the five-day

gathering included linguistic aware-

ness of Japanese pre-senool children,

by Yasuchika Imai, and folklore

around the world by various

speakers.

West Germany/Wellington Long

Faculty
places fiddle
BONN: A Mainz university employee

has been sentenced to 33 months ui

prison for illegally helping young

men and women win study slots id

the limited but coveted faculties of

medicine and dentistry.

The Mainz district court found the

man, aged 33, guilty of forging offi-

cial documents and of accepting

bribes of money, wine and “the ex-

change of caresses” with female ap-

plicants,
‘

•

In theory, West Germany s state-

operated universities should be awe

to provide every applicant with a

study place, but in practice

always many more applicant*m vTRj-a many luutv ‘rr']— .

than available places for the study o>

medicine, dentistry, veterinary sw-

dies, pharmacy and the law - [
professions thought to

either a high private practice UK»inc

or a lifetime civil service appoint-

Study Places (ZVS). .
- v. , .

. If a student falls to register

place allotted him the ZvS reassign*

it to someone else.
. ,

.

•
'

The employee of the J°banne*

Gutenberg University ,.of

short-circuited the arrangemenL r/1'

stead of reporting empty slots toi n

ZVS, he sold them to Jowl apP

The parents of njost of

won places in this way were

selves well-to-do doctors, .

dentpt?

and lawyers. •-•
j-Hded

The iurt hw not yet

whether the students were gbtitywhether the stuaenis wei* .

.
crime;; Until that Is determin^.g
;have bein pqnmtted . tp

their, studies. ?.

.
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Letters

Creative and critical responses
rr/rc ^^^mMo'fask^or •

^*aVe wr' lten ’ l^™u8h How can a terminal examination

^P’/iHriceintr'mvQelf tn the reform
ac' 1

.

vlties as poetry readings, adequately reflect what has hap-

^ShPruToF^^fiteraroVe to A #} Productions. And pendd between books, students aid
of the teaching of literature to A we should provide more opportum- Mr
level students.

While my intention was only to

analyse which books are being set

and studied (“The Museum of Eng
Lit", TES, June 25), I do totally

agree with Mr Mason that teaching

methods (and examination questions)

discourage a personal response to

literature.

It was precisely because of this

that I concluded the companion arti-

cle by applauding the adoption of

Roy Puller’s The Individual and His

Times as a set book - because I

believe that book will enoourage

both a creative and a critical re-

sponse.

DAVID SELF
Willowdene

South Lopham
near Diss

Norfolk

we snouid provide more opportum- teachers over two years? Mr Mason
ties for creative writing at the O relies too innocently for his “evi-
level and A level stages, not as an dence" on what appears in n 45-
cxarrunable activity, but for its own minute exam essny - and on what he
sa

{L
e - '

, ,
reads in She magazine! Does he not

These are ways in which students see that such nn examination creates
and teachers ‘ can share theu sepa- expectations and misconceptions ab-
rate subjective responses' , and ways, 0U [ the nature of literary study
too, which reflect the natural stages against which teachers must often
of growth in literacy: speaking, read- struggle - that it puts pressure on
mg, writing. If these basic experi- students to find substitutes for their
cnees are a genuine part of fifth form “subjective response"?
and sixth form English courses, it is There is more to the problem than

believe that book will encourage our" a personal response, but
both a creative and a critical re- perhaps an appropriate last word
tponse. would be a plea for more O level

DAVID SELF and A !eveI papers of the open book

Willowdene kind, such as the Plain Texts syllabus

South Lopham of the Cambridge Syndicate.

Jf
r

r
°iss A C THIRD

Norro,k Deputy Head

Sir - Gordon Mason's letter (TES, Walthamstow Hall

July 16) about teaching literature at
oevenoaks

unlikely that any fair examination Mr Mason perceives. As a county
paper would fail to “elicit and hon- inspector he is better placed to.lackle
our" a personal response, but

it than the teachers who try to cope
perhaps an appropriate last word with its effects, and whom lie

would be a plea for more O level appears to regard as Its cause,
and A level papers of the open book r.AnnAnn
kind, such as the Plain Texts syllabus

WICH^AEL GARRARD
of the Cambridge Syndicate. “Uvendge Close

A C THIRD Hants
8*

Sex and science
Sir - Howard Grpcn (Letters. July 9)
suggests that whereas girls are discri-

minated against in maths and scien-

ce. boys are discriminated against in

modern languages. Perhaps the high
figures for English GCE results and
A level choice merely reflect the
discrimination against girls in maths
and science: the most able hoys
choose ninths and science, the girls

English.

fhe most able girls are not en-
couraged to do the sciences, so they
do languages. This situation docs not
reflect on tiny particular school or
collece. rathcT on society us whole.
When. In any lesson, u particular

group demands a disproportionate
amount of the teacher's attention,

“at the expense of equally intelligent

but far less confident students, sure-

ly it is the teacher's job. once (lie

situation has been identified, to

remedy il.

Tinkering with the ratios of ihc
sexes in leaching groups is not going
to solve nny problems. But once the

problem is recognized, an honest

attempt to compensate for it in tluf

present system will at least be a step

July 16) about teaching literature at
oevenoaxs

0 level, A level, and degree level

raises questions which are certainly Sir - May
fundamental, and which, now that replies to D
examinations in English literature are Museum of
taken by a greater range of candi- 25)?
dates than in the past, may also in a I cannot a
sense be “new". confident ass

Recently, during a period of sab- purpose of
balical leave, I carried out an en- provide som
quiry into methods of teaching En- ture degree
gish literature to O level and A level “basic needt
candidates. It became dear through needs of the

analysis of the answers to question- in the cateec

nalres, distributed in six schools, of dent? Are tl:

very different kinds, that our and purpose
teaching methods at these stages im- students tha

ply tne following assumptions, “historic dev
among others: sequence" a

that writing critical essays is the in depth"?
most important kind of writing; Gordon l

that writing is more important to provide
than talk, ana can flourish without answer: "Thi
talk; to literature*

that. individual work is more im- piece bn the
portant than working in a group; - inadequate i

that creative writing, particularly • '
It gives i

Of poetry, is of minimal importance. English lead
Since very few of our students are aware of tl

BMy to become literary critics, I questions”, i

suggest that we should develop class- you been fo

room- strategies that reverse these who do me
assumptions, Wc should place more sponSes". •

emphasis; on talking, not only In re-la- It falls tc

bon to books but as an activity valii- aminations s
able in itself. We should create more ble for the $i

opportunities, for shared enjoyment so deplores.

Sir - It is a pity that articles in print present system will a

produce n ridiculous polarization of towards its solution,

responses. Thus, I am sure that when nr.n cr nAW
David Self wrote his article on “The d.,„Sir - May I comment on the two

‘ nm nf Fm, 1“ (TFS June
replies to David Selfs article, “The Museum of Eng. Lit (TES, June J)
SEISL°of

1

fT. ift- rune he was not advocating dictated notci
Museum of Eng, Lit. (TES, June

, nnr.j answer* anv more lhanand prepared answers any more lhan

the A level boards advocate them.

BOB SLOAN
34 Upper Pork Road
St Leonards on Sea
East Sussex

t ...Uk Clalfl. I suar'e U1C ICYUI UUttTUb UUVULE1LC MICIII.

confident assertion (July 9) that “the ft TES bjulv*® Sir ™ HTn
/
d GrCC" (L

.
etterS ’ Ju

J? ^
purpose of A level English is to ’ ISi-t J? has surely failed to notice one of the

provide some foundation for the fu- *? !l

J ma,n ur6umen,s ,n f
J

nvol
!
r 9f

Sure degree student". She talks of
"“JJ*

1

n

B JjST?«oo?i
P

to an A more
-
aUe

.
nt,°1

Ul dev
Jf
0p

Th
g prl *

“basic needs'*. What are the basic
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little self there is to express and in 11 I J

to literature . ®ut
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males suffer in later life from this

deficiency in their careers and their

levels of achievement?” The answer,
obviously, is no.

In those occupations where lan-

guage ability might be considered
important luce politics, diplomacy,
journalism, the arts or even teaching,
males are not significantly handicap-
ped compared with females, who
might reasonably he expected to be
well represented numerically, reach
the top quicker and earn more
money. They do not. largely because
there is so much positive discrimina-

tion in favour of males, so schools
should begin, for once, to pay more
attention to girls and more lime
making sure they are equipped over
a wider range of subjects, to com-
pete with males in what is an unfair
world.

Of course it mny he argued, with

some justification, that wc must look
to the poorer performances of many
males in other areas of life, to ex-

plain why they achieve more in their

careers than females - their well-

researched chronic unde rachicvcmen

t

in the home, for example, including

a general inability to manage even
simple domestic thsks. together with

a low threshold of tolerance towards
children and animals.

In philosophical and moral matters
too, males arc frequently deficient.

They are' often quite unable to see
when they are being patronising, un-

fair. sexist and discriminatory.

If Mr Green would care to experi-

.
ment with single-sex setting in order
to remedy these undcradncvcmenls.
some of us would be. frankly, de-

lighted,

LYNNE SHERIDAN
Dept of General Studies

Old Swan Technical College
Liverpool i3
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times, the

circumstance 8 n.

present time 121 n.

educational

influential 178 adj,
'

^mfirnnmhe 524- 'adj.'

educational 534 adj.

pedagogic 537 adj*

scholastic 539 adj.

supplement
increment 36 ii.

augment 36 vb.
:

adjunct 40 n.
"

make complete

54 vb.
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Itneed never happen again. Just fill in
the coupon below applying fora year's
subscription toThe Times Educational
Supplementandyou will receive a copy
of the very latest Koget'sThesaurus
absolutely free ofcharge.This
handsome hardback volumespecially

‘

bound for theTimes Educational
Supplement contains 1300 pages with
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Letters continued

System disables the bottom 40%
- Your sympathy for Sir Keith mistaken. Such a solution would gest that vocational DreMmti
cph’s “dilemma”, (TES, July 23), merely institutionalize our present should start at 14.

v ^anon
Sir - Your sympathy for Sir Keith

Joseph's “dilemma", (TES, July 23),

over his offer of £2 million for the

580,000 boys and girls who constitute

the bottom 40 per cent is misplaced.

You seem io have accepted his

own arguments when you write, in

italics, “there is no spare cash" and
suggest that “the education service

should be grateful for small mer-
cies."

You seem to have forgotten the

“Assisted Places” scheme, which can
be given up to £50 million io buy
12-15,000 unnecessary places for

children in private schools when state

schools are being closed because of
fulling rolls.

D MITCHELL
National Chairman
Campaign for the Advancement of

State Education

Sir - The editorial "The bottom 40
per cent" (TES, July 23) suggested
that the only real solution for this

group, whom the school system fails

so badly, is to introduce selection at

J4 and a system of “lower level”

courses. This argument is completely

Dyslexia lessons

mistaken. Such a solution would
merely institutionalize our present

problems.

I agree, however, with your analy-

sis of the problem. The "bottom 40

per cent" are the necessary comple-
ment of an examination system de-

signed to produce 20 per cent with O
levels and 40 per cent with CSEs.
The effect of this system is to cause

nearly half our children to leave

school with a sense of failure and a

distaste for further education.

We have now learned from YOP
that many of these young people
have vast untapped ability and are as

keen to obtain ‘‘training'^ as they are
turned off by “education". When it is

realized that training is tnken to in-

clude literacy and numeracy, it is

clear that the structure of the present
school system is disabling rather than
developing the abilities of as many as

half our children.

The solution to this problem is not
the development of vocational
courses for the “failures". Given the
commitment to the provision of
vocational preparation to all who
leave school, it is ridiculous to sug-

a one-to-one relationship within a
private context can dyslexia be sue-n . I**!

wnivni vhii ujuivoia uw auv.-

Sir - Perhaps I can answer John cessfully remedied. This is not so.
Dansers question of July 9. Once you lose sight of the fact that

It is essential that an accurate di- each child is different and thus reacts
agnosis is made using the Dunlop or to different situations differently
similar lest, or the Aston Index, then no matter how good a teacher

t "iu u . y° u are you will not be successful. If
1. The child and parents are given I, in a one-to-one situation, react

u lose sight of the fact that

ou are you will not be successful. If

. in a one-to-one situation, react„ ... . .. r -y -- d, - « uufc-iu-uiic ailUUllUIl, rcHCl
an outline of the problems in lay- chemically badly to my pupil andman s terms. Tjus invariably pro- more importantly vice-versa, then 1
duces a sense of relief and comfort have nothing to fall back on.
that a course of positive remediation The work done at Millfield, Tar-
is available. It prepares for the porley, Bangor must complement the
acceptance of a minor handicap and work of the- Dsylexia Institute, and
seeks to prevent negative comments no one must assume that a one-to-
especinlly comparisons with more one relationship is necessarily the
fortunate, Usually younger and oppo- best •

7

Shewed siblings. ;The sociology of w L
the family- must oe right,'

<* '
• g. T. PELL ’

2. Teachers must be informed that J*
1* V°

tta
»§
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the child is handicapped in more "u
J

kc ey Hall Lane
technical terms, encouraged to adopt Bulkdey
a positive, encouraging attitude and Near, Malpas
to avoid the spurious assessment Lheshire

which Is common in such cases. They
should know that sympathetic Sir - As an experienced remedial
arrangements can be requested at and class teacher I cannot, help feel-
external examination / time. Heads ing that Mr Danser (TES, July 9) has
can ensure that (he child enjoys the his motives .confused.
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he so rightly says, children are Future imrierfCCtfactual peers although allowances "feeling ancf emotional human
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°Lthe. room where individual children areKhoolmusta'BO^te right. taught at their own level, there is no
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need for a child with learning difti-

physical education should be biased culties to feel a failure.
towaids individual ahd small group Indeed

,
in our school a dyslexic

a^e^' cWld or*e class not only has theswimming and evoling, The object is support of Ids teacher, but also has
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hS.? ^d of tiie other children who are only tooupmature development in the brain, proud of each small success he
.

4. In serious cases a structured, achieves. •
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A diet of continuous work exneri
e„ce from 14-18 is n0 InoK
answer to our educational problem

lenis

U ,S *° °Ur emp,°yment prob*

What is needed is firstly, the aboli-
tion of examinations at 16 and their
replacement by an individualized sw.
tern of assessment, which will enafie
all children to succeed rather than
measure the success of some against
the failure of the rest. .

Secondly, the curriculum must be
rebmlt around the interests of the
children who are being taught.

It is not that arts and science
drama and sport must be replaced by
engineering and preparation fonvork
but that these subjects should be
taught in ways which encage the In-

terest and experience of a majority
of children.

CLARE SHORT
Director

Youthaid
9 Poland Street

London W1

on a comprehensive basis. We can ill

afford to continue much longer with

what amounts to a gloriously ad hoc

pattern comprising a few good re*

gional initiatives, a few good local

authority courses and quite a large

number of insular and downright in-

adequate local authority provision,

The time for talking has come (o

an end and the time for action has

arrived. If the Government is really

interested in the subject of ensuring

that we train our heads properly,

having regard to the urgent needs of

the 1980s and 1990s, then it ought to

make an announcement -soon and

commit funds for this purpose. There

can be few more pressing project!

deserving of DES funding than the

need to ensure that the leifai

the profession are properly trained.

DAVID HART
General Secretary •

.

The National Association of Head

Teachers
Haywards Heath
Sussex.
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we want to give help, surely the
:

answer lies in smaller classes and
qualified support -within the school, 1

npt in isolated weekly, sessions;- .*

•Sir;^ .

columns has emphasized, arid quite 'S
a ®[,Ha11 Middle School

-

nghflyi the r°_fa played ,l)y the Dysle- 5!f^ley

xla- institute • 'end - Dr-= Qiasty •
• in
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advancing the methods to teach dys- , r4-. , ^ : • T- . -
, o

Sir - There Is another reawn.

addition to that rightly identified oy

Roger Lock (TfiS, July 23).

teachers of Nuffield Science camw

assume that the future is secure.

The 16-plus consultative docu-

ments, in chemistry and phyacs s.

least, appear, to have set W F
meters or a new dark age. No omy

did these papers contain closely de-

fined course material but their slfj

and content were dearly Intended iw

regurgative teaching and are mu™*
to the Nuffield spirit.

,

Unlike the present arrangements u

is Intended that the 16-plus

regionalized and there ^as, been

indication that schools should be

to opt for an examinatfan out “

their region, even suppo!

more acceptable syllabusmore acceptable syllabus exi 51
^; ^

It is difficult td believe that

Nuffield cburBes and exanunaporo

" Aski- ' fiat we

I1UUI&IU WUIDWJ
. f,
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will 'simply fade iwav. buM
heard nothing pfficlal jo_tJe

trary. • I am given _ to -underttand

the boards are awaiting !^aL
lj0lri'

the users ttf Nuffield’ exwraj8 -,-

that there Ml be-ir^demeridl-for
im

field papers if ' and when
Tf .

system comes Irttb' being-
J

eid

i& td the boards .WEfch
.

g
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School's N\i£field papers

views known
^
to themi

and l

appeal td others whd 'Share my ;

,ty td.db‘ the same.
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; Head ’.of Selenite Faculty •

The BriMnhaJi . High School ,
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Survival
language

Language teaching is not suitable for

most of the present school popula-

tion. English and one or two foreign

languages are usually taught quite

independently. In foreign languages

the emphasis is on the written word,
and most school-leavers are unable

to communicate effectively with non-

English speakers. Perhaps the answer
is to teach the skills, of communicat-
ing that could be used in all lan-

guages rather than the teaching of
just one or two foreign languages.

A course designed to teach 20
different ideas in 20 different lan-

guages would produce students bet-

Stoppy
English

STAN BUNNELL

I continue to be astonished and de-

pressed at the quality of English
shown in the applications I have re-

cently received for an English
vacancy.

Mistakes in spelling included; -

aqulrcd,' cnthusiastlcaly, subsidary,
hole (for whole), Bnglslh, curricula
(as; adjective); One encouraging
point was, the absence of obvious
«ITors; hi practipe/practise, separate,
.recommended, curriculum which
appeared in previous applications.

• Punctuation ' was generally poor.
Mpny- candidates had .little idea of
how to use

. commas correctly to

separate phrases; Hyphens were used
Io. 'join words at . the end and the

“sinning of lines. . “The" in "The

.

ter at communicating with other lan-

guage speakers than a course that
was designed to teach 400 words in
just one other language. Time spent
m learning to express one idea in a

cross-section of languages with diffe-

rent grammars, scripts and syntax,

yet some with common forms that

cross the language barriers, would
help with the understanding of any
foreign language that was studied

later.

The advantages of the study of

Latin as being a goad subject tor a

prospective linguist would apply as

well or more to the study of a course
covering many different languages.

And a course that was based on
being able to communicate with

others would be of benefit- to the

whole range of abilities in the school

population.

A course in languages as com-
munication could nt conveniently

Into our. curriculum in the first year

of secondary school as an introduc-

tion to the deeper study of one fo-

you V°-

*

ryt

rfJVSJuw

MStty

reign language later. With emphasis on

other cultures as wetl as other lan-

guages, this approach could be part

of an integrated studies or interdisci-

plinary course such as is sometimes
used in the lower secondary schools.

It could perhaps continue alongside

courses in single foreign languages,

to their mutual benefit.

Distrust between people with

different languages, as in some of

our communities, could be eased if

the different languages were used

more in a school course.

And pupils speaking English as a

second language would nave the

advantage of knowing another lan-

guage to help them with their lan-

guage work, which could help com-
pensate for their disadvantages in the

rest of the curriculum.

Most pupils get little benefit from
the study of a single foreign lan-

guage. Often it is only studied for a
year or two, and dropped when op-

tions have to be chosen, with no real

proficiency reached. It would be bet-

ter if everyone at least knew some of

the common words and phrases used

in the other languages that we lire

likely to hear or sec. such as Welsh,

Creole, and others here and abroad.

Our school-leavers should have the

ability and confidence to communi-
cate simple ideas to people who
speak other languages. A small voca-

bulary, a survival kit of words, in

many languages is going to be more
useful today than trie restricted skills

in one language that arc required to

pass an exam.

Bob Sloan Is a form tutor at Lower
Grove School, St Leonards, East

Sussex.

M and communication skills of
en to ensure forms and patterns

of learning throughout the life-span”.

I was puzzled what stage “almost up
to ‘O

f
level" was. One enudidate

expressed the hope that “this in-

rortaatfon Is beneficial as regards my
application".. 1

'

.

Of course, it is easy to pick out

these weaknesses. What does sadden

me, however, Is that many of these

candidates Are spending a tot of titne

It came
to pass

TOM DUNCAN

Now there wus an cider of the House
of Evelyns, a scholar and scribe cal-

led Thomas, toiling in (lie land of
Yicwslcy, teaching the children byYicwstcy, teaching trie children ny
day ana checking their presence in

the Book of Sauls by night.

To this man came n chief among
the elders and sayeth unto Thomas:
“Thomas, the Lord hath sent a pla-

gue upon us for He hath said. 'Tnou
shale have no other gods, and we
have bowed down tn the computer;
and the Lord hath smote the compu-
ter and it bringeth forth bud fruit.

Verily, l say unto ye, Thomas, that

thou must muketh the roll of all thy
people and give to each a class, and
n time of day, and set each apart in a

place of thy choosing Tor the year
which will soon he upon."
When the good man heard these

tidings he fell upon his knees nod,
with wailing una gnashing of teeth,

lie rent his garments iiuu cried out

.

“Lord, why nns thou forsaken me.”
Then he journeyed off unto ;i fur

place, and set up fiis tem, and For 40

wrought.
Alas, when they beheld the roil,

his people set their hearts against

him and knew, him not, and they
reviled him saying, “Thou has
wrought rotten, tnou son of an un-
wed woman!” And. each found fault

with his allotted class, his allotted

lime and his allotted place. And,
there were loud murmuring against
him in the places where they partook
of the essence or the fruit of the
coffee tree and breathed incense.
And they sayeth. one unto

another; “Wherefore should I do
this, when this other docth that?"
nnd, “How cometh it io pass that

this one hath these hours free of toil

when I Itave little or none?" And
those who toiled only part of their
time cried: "Look itow he hath allot-

ted me hours when the sun selteth

when he kneweth of my desire for

houre when the sun nsetli.” And
they were nil sorely aggrieved.

And many spake against him to

the chief among the elders.

But the ciders consoled Thomas,
saying: "Thomas, thy wonder is rec-

ognized by us and wc arc pleased

with that which thou bust given unto
us to do, even that which there is.

Thv people arc like little children

and comprehended! not, and. if thou
keepest thy head down for u few
weeks thy people will full to reviling

roll of all his people, giving to each a times and. in those places thou hast

class and a time, and setting each allotted to them, and thou will be
one apart as he had been bidden. forgotten."

When the time came, and the task And it came to pass, even as the

was done, he gave thanks unto the elders had spake.

Lord, and returned to his people. ;

and set before them the roll so that 7*«»i Duncan is deputy head at

ail could behold the wonder he had Evelyn's School, Hillingdon.
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Mines Educational Supplement” was,
ropimonly placed outside ’the in-

verted .commas. FulL
:
stops ;were

omitted at the end : 6f sentences and
even paragraphs. Capital letters were
jned; indiscriminately and inconsis-
tently, even in the same line* Semi-
colons were; -used for commas

:

to,

separate phrases from the
1

rest pf the
sentence, its, and it!s were used in-

yyrectly. A’ apd O’i level' Were, ln-

variations:. The apostrophe

'- ici
ens” and “gentlemens" was

omUtetl or wrongly placed;
• Tlfa layout or letters - was often
Q/Arcn fUn.'iL., t 1J .1

wWrete, were qftpn placed on the
Same level;at the ,head of the fatter.

'mi
.
mjo, ,wyvu

,

niuivHi.;.
” above jti} There i was

;

ivi
™ '^ expect 1

'candidates to use

£j?
n
*]ye ^rit&g paper, but a sheet

gn pfi. a spiral. note pgd;'about the-

55? * pfa^oLlbilet
:

paper seems

ftWR p excessive; disregard .for

sS.8W*1 inRRdarance of an a?com-

,

agd apd
v<*^of ,bjrth were »somet1irtes omit-

ted. The ' class .of degree was not

oven ; by a candidate who gave aJI

the grades gained in GCE. The value

of the inclusion ,
of a long arid de-

tailed list of vacation jobs may be

questioned. This often took up much

more space than the .
candidate s

academic qualifications. J- do not

doubt that they add considerably to a

student's experience of life ana pro-

vide much-needed money,
;
Dpi «

doubtful how, relevant a faW. weeks

as a chambermaid in a Park Lane

hotel is to an application for^aj

I old . fashioned in expecttngi

even lit ourvipedift-doitilnaled

. ty. that an Interest.in read

be .assumed in an English specialist?-

One candidatejwanted ^'to make: a

on • their applications, and yet,

through carelessness,' lack of
thought, or perhaps sheer Ignorance

of how to write an acceptable fatter,

are limiting their chances of success.

The failure to correct a mistake, in a*

frequently-used CV Indicates a lack

of care that must tell seriously against
L

the candidate.

I was receiving applications ;for. a.

geography post at the,same time ns-

those for
,
the English' post, And

(

sur-.

prisingly, these were generally very

much better in expression, presenta-
1

tion, and intelligent relating of qual-

ifications and experience to the post

for which they, were applying.

I am curious to know why this

should be. It would certainly seem to

contradict the argument that it is bad.

English teaching in the schools that

is responsible.

Could it be the nature of the En-

glish courses taken by these candi-

dates at college, or 'university? An
increasing nnmner seemed to .ho fol-

fowfa’g combined courses. One candi-

date/ for ekampfai had; studied the

literature of England, France, Rus-

sia! Africa and the Caribbean..-

Perhaps such an exdtinR and breath-

less gallop leaves tbo little time or

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER
. Maks money writing and earn while you learn

The Writing School, founded In 1949, shows you how Io write artlciea, short

stories, novels, /omancea, radio and TV scriptB that sell'and keep on selling.

Top professional writers, through the medium of the School's comprehensive

home-study' courses, give you individual tujlion, showing you how to produce

manuscripts that are fresh. and readable. You gel personal advice on selling

your articles/stortes tp publishers- who are always on the lookout for exciting

new talent.
1

..
'

Allyou supply Is Ihe ambition to succeed, and Ihen spendJust a few hours each

week in a pleasurable occupation that will bring you great personal

satisfaction, and useful extra Income.. Study at leisure In the comfort of your

own home,
,

or on boring rail, aea or air journeys. Sounds Interesting? It Is. And
you cant losel Ifyou have not recovered the coal of your tuition by me time you

have completed your course, your fees will be refunded.

SOnd today fortho free book that lolls you all about “Writing (orPleasure and
PtoUt". No stamp needed

l

- THE WRITING SCHOOL ..

Freepost VC26, London N22 6BR

UPMIUja iiW ui>n.r«w..

out ateuracy or simplicitym wnttug.

Wbat d|d impress me in these ap-

pjicfltionsi as In those for other subf-

jects, • is the genuine and obvious

Idealism. They l)Hd a sense of service

that -bad found expression in their

vacation and spare-time activities.

They had definite views about., the

school /as- a community and a strong

desire to be fully involved both in

end out of the classroom.' '

,
.

Thes is no reasoh to doubt that -

these Candidates will be worthy ter

cruits to o hard-working ohd dedi-

cated profession ,tlin( is struggling tb

maintain high i
standards. orEngHsh

education, in increasingly difficult and

disheartening .conditions.. v i.

degree exams
A good record by any standard. But

achieved; noi by ftill-ilme eiudenu as

'.you might expert, bui by Wolfey Hall

.stiidenis studying pari time; and at

home for London Univertfiy degrees.

The.secrci?. Jusi gaod, Hones^ very,

personal i uitlivn, which ^ as nny upichcr

knows, Ls the only answer,

Thi . following London Unlversliy

courses are offered: ' BA Hons,.

English, French, Klsiory, Geography,
Philosophy; LL.B., U.Sc. Ec6«; 0.D;,

’Diploma in Education. )n ndditlan.d

wide range af GCE. courses fur all

Hoards' Is available. •
1

For full demits please write or tele-

phone, stating your exam t\f interest,

, The Hon. Frank Fhlttr.CBfe.MCiMA,
Principal, Dcpi BDfi,

.

'. WOUEYHALL.OXFOiinOXa^PR.-
Td (0865) 543) l (24 hours)

'

To advertise

your courses

• contact

John

Ladbrook
; on

01-253 3000

teaclupg was ip •

'
'l

''

'
:£ \

tViT .v^ -ddi';

j«.%* .V- -yy.V'i-9 c>\ ».r utfV*,*
1
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DRAWING
ON
LIFE

John Willsdon traces the search for

meaning in children's drawings

,-d

r
- *'

about the masculinity of this figure. 1975
drawing

Ur

.>h.-"-?**V. -

I##;:

*. *
p l t ^

am 'drawing a ve/y wet flay
w

nhe fcun : In the' sky has been partly
shaded ovsr to indicate cloud. Some of
the raindrops have radiating lines, like
Itne.W, .frtd there are faces.on the ilOw-
orff whose roots nrB: ahoton da :d TOhsfrr >

parency. 1 197& drawiiig • v

W'O-*

I
t was a rainstorm, one winter's day in
1882-83, that forced the Italian artist Cor-
rado Ricci to take shelter under a portico
when he was returning from Bologna.

Whilst waiting for the rain to dear, his atten-
tion was attracted to the graffiti which covered
the wulls of the arch. At the higher levels
there were “brutal and obscene epigrams”, but
lower down were the drawings of younger
children. Ricci was fascinated by them. In
L'Arte del Bambini (1887) he writes of how he
got the daughter of a friend, and later the
children in an elementary school to produce
drawings for him.

Eventually he had 1250 drawings, and on
the basis of these he produced what is essen-
tially the first systematic study of child art. It
is not a quantitative study, but one full of
observations and insights. “That which in-
terests the child is the minute ... a shepherd
with a basket of eggs, a priest who passes with
an extinguisher, nn old woman with a brazier,
or a beggar with a scarlet cloak" he wrote.
^ChUdren at Rret cfo not artistically rbrewht'
an object but describ'd it . . / Art, as aft; Is- to'
them unknown . . . Those draw least badly
and Team quickest the true integrity of things
who have the best memories.”
But memory, he maintains, is not every-

thing. “Those who have made the best draw-
ings, save with one or two exceptions, are the
best among the scholars

. later op, how-
ever, those who will reveal themselves to be
strong and original artists may very well be
those who in school cut the poorest figure."

. Ricci's Work created a great deal,of interest
rn Europe and the United States and numer-
ous studies followed. Amongst them was that

..of Leria Partridge, Collecting! two thousand
drawings from children hfeed'thtee to thirteen
in English elementary schools- she analysed
them for the features of the human figure She

i

“regular ' and clearly
'

fohrked pfpgress which the drawings show
from year lef year, and believed that "it is ,even possible to predict With remarkable .preci-

ision the sort of improvement one may expect i

to findappeBnng in the years between five and ,

;tem Children did hot toll all they knew- about
i

a
*V‘

0oJ«ct* she observed,, but < selected and ,
1

rejected, and chose the salient features'. It did •!

.

no? matter how difficult
.
the

. subject .was -
difficulty do not seem to enter ai all ]

irito (he child's thinking 1
*.

: .
Partridge felt that for the child/ drawiiig and !

4S5ESU*'MjSWHta drawing js description,
,^or.ttptoseqtotlQnv the :ch|ld^#;al|bWto ' *

Use drawing for whal It really bxptoaes for
j

1 him, his powers of observation, and even his
- aesthetic feelings may be cultivated . . . Draw-
> ing would often prove a readier means than

writing, or even speaking, of getting at what is

really in the child’s mind.” She quotes Tolstoy
that “Art, like speech, is a means of com-

i munication. By words man interchanges
thoughts, by the forms of art he interchanges
feelings."

One of the most famous studies was made
by Kerschensteiner, an inspector of schools in
Munich. He studied 300,000 drawings by
school children and published his findings in a
substantial volume in 1905. It was never pub-
lished in English. Whereas earlier writers had
stressed the importance of the child’s interest
in a subject, he believed that “development in
drawing expression" depended also on both
careful instruction and the copying of pictures
of the subject done by other hands. It was also
greatly dependent upon the child’s conception
of the whole form. Memory was insufficient;
the ciUld needed to have the ‘‘gift of imagina-

: He fodftd. that when' it came to produc-
ing an "imaginative visual picture" boys
showed considerably greater talents than girls.

I Girls were more gifted when it came to the
rhythmical decoration of flat surfaces and
showed their achievements earlier than boys.
Tn® “gift for ornamental decoration of flal
surfaces and objects" appears earlier than an
ability to express “body and space”.

.
Kerschensteiner believed that decorative

work could be better done with a brush than
with a pencU or pen. There was not much
difference In drawing ability between children
ofthe same sex up to the age of eight, but the
difference* grtw very considerably from then
up to tbfi age of eighteen. He remarks that
Very great, talent in drawing expression In

children is regularly bdund up with good intel-
lectual ability, but the sentence is not re-
versible.”

.

!
Me,found remarkable sex differences. Girls

were markedly inferior to boys in the free art
tests, at least with town children. He attri-
buted the giri's weaker Work to several.a r - nuua-. ly several

iff
1

m

-re «Mring lessons than
gms, the ability to conceive the Wholeness of
an object was .most likely to favour the bdys:
prls classes Were “in the hands of female
teachers, the majority of whom lacked theih-

/ri
V
^„iKT

r
<
i“'rUC|i!m in drawing. And so

risuSte £ ft
" v^ hilpful ald. whioh i,

•SfffeJSJr .^owlcdgeAbln^

ability id' drawing £

X.

A famMy picture, but it does not Include
father. The child who drew It has placed
herself securely within the space of themother s legs whilst the other two chll-dren are placed outside, but still under
the protection of the arms. 1975 drawing

s female sex is a historical fact. Among the great
women artists in painting there are in the

1 bistory of art only three who came to fame
4 worth mentioning, Elizabeth Luise Vigee Le
' Brun

> Angelika Kaufmann and . . . Rosa
Bonheur."

• Provocative and somewhat limited though
' this may be as an interpretation of sex differ-

ences, Kerschensteiner’s findings on soda!
1 class and drawing ability are quite revealing.

Contrary to expectation, it was not the sons
and daughters of commercial artists, painters,

sculptors or architects, nor the children of

families who had a high standard of living and
“high intellectual culture”, but those of “sim-

ple manual workers who often live In very

poor conditions” who were superior in drawing

ability.

He cites children from the families of a

joiner and la saddler among the high rchiertrs.

“Through all domestic difficulties diese chil-

dren find the way to fulfil their drawing wigs.

What they don’t find in their own family, they

seek in the neighbours’ families, in the v$"(
room or befriended craftsmen, in the Stop \

windows . . . and study the exhibited painting 1

of great masters. Not the lack of drawing

materials nor the lack of light in their room,

not hunger and cold could prevent them from

following the strong urge which lives iq their

soul.”

.
Underlying Kerschenstelner’s study, how-

ever, is the belief that the objective in art

education should be the attainment of visual'

realism, a view ndt inconsistent, with many of-

the prevailing views in art schools, atelier,' and

academies of the period. This belief, of course,

did not survive Child-centred approaches to the

education of young children, It was also no'

doubt affected by some of the. work of de-

velopmental psychologists, for the early im-

pressionistic studies of children's- drawing*;

soon became the concern of those who saw

drawings as providing a -new means of gather-

ing material about children’s development.

Numerous studies referred to the existence of-

developmental stages - stages- of scribble, or

tadpole men, of descriptive realism, and real-

ism, amorigst others, Perhaps the most famous

was that, of Florence Goodenough which re-

sulted in the “Draw-a-Man" test in 19&- ‘ /

Norman Cameron, however, had another

view. Drawing: was a “phase withfe the larger

development of language”. It Would be

difficult to argue that language and drawiiig

are n6t closely related. Young children give,

ve'rb'hl labelsarid Intefo&tatio'ns lo
,

‘th'Cii‘ dftW-

ings; later they announcejn advance what they

mmmSn
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are going to draw. Sometimes language is used

to compensate for omissions, ambiguities, or

weaknesses in drawings. Some children, before

they have been taught to write, invent their

own “writing”. Drawings can be accompanied

by letter-like formations which are then

“read”.. Too little is known about these rela-

tionships between drawing, writing, and lan-

guage (whether verbal or written) and class-

room case histories by teachers could help to

contribute to this field.

More recently, Rhoda Kellogg in the United

States has attempted to show that the drawings

of young children follow a logic of their own, a

logic with biological origins. Early random
scribbling gives way to specific shapes which

not only reveal a search for order, but consti-

tute the building bricks of all later drawings.

The seeking after order may be shown by the

way a drawing fits an outline shape or “place-

ment pattern”. And the sun, that feature of so

many drawings by young children, itself is

adapted to fit many different purposes. Its

regular, ordered shape underpins a variety of

objects.

Kellogg's biological emphasis is important,

even if some of her other views may 'be ipore

open to question, because the persistence of

"developmental stages" in a whole range of

studies over the last hundred years is surely

sufficient evidence of an evolutionary process

at work. Further evidence, comes if we com-
pare what children produce now with what
they did in Ricd’s time in the 1890s. Young
children are still, on the whole, .shoeing simi-

lar achievements at similar ages as was found

nearly ,b century ago. And (bis is' despite the

vast Increase in the use of pictures in reading

books .and aids, easier access to comics and

magazines, aijd, of course, television with its

Vivid presentation of the human face and fig-

ure. During this time art education has fol-

lowed a variety of fashions - drawing of ob-

jects, drawing from imagination, illustration of

itortea and, poetry, self-activity and “free ex-

pression".,
.

'

' Remarkably tittle of the research into child

ut during the past 100 years has found its way
into the .classroom. The reason is not difficult

to find. $o much of it. has been carried out by

Psychologists:who were concerned with art as

an aspect of the child's development. They
were not' much interested In aesthetic growth.
Art educationists, being ip the main trained in

aft tolleges, have shown more interest in older

Children, and eVcri then, relatively little pa-

tience
. with:, the.;; disciplines, of research,

[Tcw^prs' qf ypiing children have either lacked

personal skills or insights in art, or have been
trained by lecturers with art college back-
grounds, or both.

One consequence has been the evolution of
something akin to a folklore tradition in art

education for the young. For example, young
children should use large brushes, or fat

crayons, or bright colours, or large sheets of

paper; or the purpose of art is to help the

child to “express” himself; or children need to'

“handle” materials, or to have a wide choice

of materials; you must never ask a child what

he has drawn, or draw attention to something

which is missing. The list goes on Bnd on and
the momentum which keeps it going is strong.

Yet it has got us nowhere. Many children,

too many, lose all interest before they are

halfway through the primary school. Art is

seen as tbe preserve of a few, who, as Ker-

schensteiner found in 1905, somehow survive

the system and the obstacles.

If we are to make any progress in devising a
curriculum for art for young children it is time

that we ditched the folklore and brought

together the disciplines of the psychologist and

artist. They need to begin to identify some of

the concepts which children- **hpuld acquire,

and then explore ways iri which they can be

made accessible to children of different ages

and abilities.

One useful starting point would, be to

answer, tbe question of what a child is. doing

when' he draws. Historically he has been

thought to be "describing” a subject, not

copying appearances, but selecting its distin-

guishing characteristics - hence Ricci’s refer-

ence to the “scarlet" cloak... Others have

viewed drawing as a form of “expression” - a

vehicle for the emotions. "Stages of develop-

ment” have been regarded as telling us sonie-

thing about “intellectual maturity" as iri the

Goodenough test.

But children kpow much more about a sub-

ject than they choose to include in their draw-

ing, so as a guide to conceptual development

drawings are really unreliable. They also

attempt subjects well beyond their technical

means. When, with increasing age, they intro-

duce changes, their objective is dearly not the

copying of appearances. ...

A. new. approach to the interpretation of

drawings is found in the work of Erast Gam-

brich, the eminent ait historian.. He draws

attention to the human being’s need for a

sense of order and sees art activity, in part at

least, as a search in this direction. A search for

order fre® beep ..found by. Desmond
,

Morris,

Konrad Lorenz and others amongst foe animal

kingdom. Gombrich refers to the “schema'* - a
word generally used to mean n “formula" or
“recipe” which the child employs in drawing a

person, a house, or anything else.

He suggests that the word should be re-

garded as meaning a "hypothesis", though he
Is careful to say that it is not meant in the

strict scientific sense of the term. The child's

desire to achieve a sense of order is expressed
in drawing. And what we have conventionally

called the “schema’’, for from being a recipe

for repeating a drawing, is an exploratory act

by the child; not an attempt to copy appear-
ances, or to give shape to an emotion, or to

express some vngue notion, but a proposition.

it is a means whereby thought is matched with

reality, and ideas and relationships are tested.

Children’s drawings, after all, are minimal art

- the child can read much more into them thnn

meets adult eyes. Yet it is the superficial

qualities - observation of detail, accuracy of

form, attention to proportion and so on which
teachers and parents often cherish.

Drawing, viewed as the making of hypoth-

eses, unites the activity of children with the

activity of the adult as artist. The adult similar-

ly employs a process of exploring; and -giving,

form to ideas, (hough, obviously, with quite

different skills, techniques, knowledge, and
insights at his command.. Even adult art is still

minimal art Even the pre-Raphaelites, with

their “truth to. nature” credo, were still very

selective. The idea that child art is .somehow
unrelated to adult ait has! always seemed a
nonsense, despite the widespread popularity of

the view. It.wa$ Constable who. felt that art

was.a form of scientific enquiry; for (he child,

it is a pushing out of the boat into uncharted ;

waters also.

Taking the child's schema as a hypothesis

we can see. that, the “stages of development"

noted by. the developmental psychologists are

much less points of arrival
1 to be assessed and -

graded as measures of intellectual develop-

ment, than signposts which point to new hori-

zons. The role of drawing, freed from the

folklorist approach, can be integrated with the

continuum which goes on info adult life. On
this basis the psychologist arid art educator can

meet and begin'to lay the foundation for some
progress in curriculum development In art

education.

John Willsdon war. head' teacher of a Cam-
bridgeshire primary schobf before becoming, a

senior lecturer at. ihe^ut^Gbmffrgdn Institute :

of Higher Education.
. ,
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On Sundays in Sta Maria C V the children of
the glndiHtors are competing on the training'
ground beside the amphitheatre. Combat is no
longer armed, bin i( is intense; the performers
need a two-wheeled cycle or some kind, and
this they usually steer directly at someone else,
avoiding impact by a swerve at the last possi-
ble moment. A bicycle ridden by a hoy and a
girl, or by two boys, becomes a means of
displaying an erotic virtuosity; motor cycles
sour over wrecked cars or bundles of hay; and
about 3(1 scooters weave in and out over (lie

ground where Sparlacus practised his skills.

Sta Maria CV is Capua Veterc, whose
amphitheatre is the largest in Italy after the
Colosseum. The adjoining palaestra extends
immensely between huddled shops and shabby
churches.

Native accomplishment persists also along
the sea-front at Amalfi, where hoys will run
beside n party of foreigners, exhibiting (lottery
or shell-boxes or simply the trick of cart-
wheeling. as their ancestors must have done
for visiting Moors or Greeks or Normans. And
in modern Pompeii a hoy or girl will very
readily find you a hotel room to be booked by
the hour. Pompeii being still the city of Venus.
Rome is a different scene; as it always was.

Competition, nnd salesmanship, would seem to
be slightly despicable. Here, children crowd
into the parks every afternoon to whirl on
roller-skates along tracks intricately marked
out by Coke cinis: there is an element of
apparently conscious showmanship in this,
although even the younger ones, wufdied by
their mothers, never seem to need the cry of

I “Look, Mum!" The speed is delirious to the
onlooker, hut the performers remain poised:
nnd at the end they saunter off to lean against
the nearest pedestal, or find a stone lion to sit

on. Statuary in Romnn pnrks offers much
scope for imitative gesture: have you seen
Tonio in arrogant pose as Nerone Impcratore?
or Mario as an Amnrino. or even Luisa in her
frilly skirt as a fluttering Victory? or you could
be Garibaldi on a horse, or Giuliu Cesare
sinking to his death in the Foro Romano -
No, no. no. nol in the Foro Romano, soys

someone, it was in the Tealro di Ponipeo nenr
the .Tiber. • •

No. no. no. no. hoi‘ near the Tiber! ihni is

the Tealro di Marcello; no, it was near the
fruit market in the Crnnpo dcTiori . . . and
the statue game dissolves into long argument
about where Giulio Cesare died, everyone
knowing it was here, more or less, and know-
ing the game is a re-enactment of some actual
past which belongs to Romans.

Italian children cannot easily avoid being
conscious of their national past; apart from (he
quantity of monuments around them, they
have to listen to then teachers: nnd the prop-
onion of school time given to Italion litera-
ture. history, and an is much greater than to
comparable subjects in England., (in Italian
schools “art ' does not’ mean anything like
using a paintbrush; it means art history), tn
the ftfeo etassreo this ' emphasis is further

n

Guardate
,
children

In Italy, history is unavoidable . . .

ill
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strengthened by a Weekly' average "of "four
hours study (and a good deal of homework)
far each of the “classic" subjects. Latin
Greek, and philosophy. The study of science,
as tnglish schools understand it, still generally
belongs to the iiceo scientifico; and in the
sntola elemental and the scttola media which
precede either of the liceo courses, the Italian
endd is likely to learn something about scien-
tists but not to practise science. Similarly with
music and the other arts: notes on the life of
Marconi and Verdi; together with Giotto and
Dante. '

.

"

In imparting thi$ cultural Information Italian
teachers arc amazingly forceful and persistent.
Tney conduct school parties about the land of
Italy every day; into- churches, galleries,
archaeological sites: twenty or so children

with two or'more teachers talking in turn. The
children rarely carry clipboards or notebooks
(they have water-bottles, and plastic bags of
food, untouched until picnic break is de-
clared). The teacher talks very loudly and
distinctly, unabashed bv additional listeners
who may come along. The style varies little
whether it is a nun or a layman who speaks, to
six or sixteen-year-olds'.

,

The. keyword Is guardate - look, look - and
anyone who does not look Is sharply made to
do so: “this js Sta Cecilia giving clothes to the
poor, painted 1612 probabllmente, look at the
arms stretching up- to her, molto bello

, and the
hght comes from the left {guarda, Alessandro,
from the left!) and guardate, children, the
shadow against the wall, Domenldiihd looked
well at shadows, no, Paola, do not look at that

one, Domemchino is more beautiful,
[0Qfc 9t

the drapery
, molto hello ..." Value i.,rf

..rents arc not to be evaded, and the an«Scan be condemned as well as praised; X
dog tirnmante ,s denounced for his impC.
ments. All things Etruscan are admire? tbworks of ancient Rome usually neither Mmmended nor criticized, hut studied with the
most serious attention: look, look, look |kii„
listen ...

* wn
»

A glance at an Italian child's exercise books
confirms this emphasis on factual knowledce
and received judgments: lists of American riv-
ers or French philosophers, Hist of Lit notes
on "The Victorian Compromise" as revealed
by Dickens nnd George Eliot.

To the English teacher of the humanities
this may seem astonishingly old-fashioned- to
some Italian teachers also. There is certainly a
movement to Introduce more open-ended dis-
cussion. project work, and experiment in many
fields. In some schools at least, this has
perhaps surprisingly begun to affect work in
religious education more than any other sub-
ject. But to allow time for anything like the
proportion of creative work thought necessary
in England for the teaching of art and litera-

ture would need a whole restructuring of the
curriculum.

This could mean loss as well as possible
gain. Tile lines of children who gayy at the
expanses of tapestry in the Museo Vaticano
are not restless or indifferent. If this is passive

5

learning, it does not seem to kill curiosity. The
Neapolitan children streaming on to their

coach after a day at Cumae are ready to

chatter joyfully to you about their visit to the

Sibyl's Cave, and how they followed the

Sacred Way as Aeneas did up to Apollo's

temple. They pause before a Latin inscription

and dispute noisily about translation (not much
easier for them, one finds, than for English

children; primus might seem rather obviously

equivalent to prlmo, but these 13-year-olds

have to consult Gianni who is "good at

Latin"). No one drifts away until they have

worked out the sentence.
In Rome, any random group of young adults

will talk about the city’s past with some know-

ledge, and also with enthusiasm. They talk

about its possibly brief polluted future tob; a

recent L’Espresso had a poster of crumbling

masonry with headline Roma Kaputt Mundi,

and young people found this witty. The mas-

sive works of the Fascist era (ornately swollen

like the Ministry of Public Instruction;^
starkly regular like the offices forming “Myiso-

,

lini’s Square Colosseum") arouses argument

which is social and aesthetic, not political. This

awareness was not brought about by lists of

names and dates. It is simply the power of the

visible past, around them since infancy? of

hhve those inexorable teachers Crying “ibDk,'

look, listen, listen" awakened a response

which we often fail to arouse with out stimu-

lating “and what do ydu think?"

Elisabeth Henry

Tlje
^°l?Jeller8 of Wfflto"1

. afiil Mary'Words-
worth. Edited by Beth Darlington,

'

.Cnatto and Windus £10.95;. 0 7011 2570 5.

AMfc*- '.'aL,

Cornell Wordsworth. They are a series of let-
ters passed between William and hjs wife Mary
on various occasions that 1

they were apart
between July 1810 and June 1812 - the last
separation brought to an abrupt and tragic end

-L!
h
«
S
^.
ddai

!
deBth of their daughter Cathar-

1116;: - When. ' the - Corresporidence -starts -~ th&
Wordsworths' have been married for eight
years, so -one might suppose the title of the-
volume, love-letters",; to! be a hofaefiiL mii-

hh. Stot onty- doCs The
hitherto shadowy figure pf Mary Word^bhh
;
ejnerg,e. as a warm, loving, arid :

intelligent'
VWman.

,
blit William jhimjrelf show? a delighSl 1

sidi as a- devoted 'husband who has'Kce&sed to be a passforiafo/lover as well ;
•

veW dear from -both

:

:

slides Df- thr
{15 *etteTS hOrri her'. -16 frbm

fon : they filn;hardly :Mr to be parted,

and
1

nH^eries,: and never :al|owvtho daily sririd of
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A terrible aimlessness
Sue Lermon on 6UndeRage’

arts/books

Reading a contemporary review, anx-

ious test Bamey Plalts-Mills' Bron-

co Bullfrog (1970) would sink with-

out a ripple, I realized that some-
thing has improved in the last de-

cade; there are, in London at least,

many more independent cinemas
committed to showing less commer-
cial films and to reviving the unjus-

tifiably drowned. One recent estab-

lishment is the ICA's Cinematheque,
where they are currently screening a

season entitled Teenage Kicks in

which Lizzie Lemon and Kim Longi-
notto's UndeRage is being coupled
with such films as Forsyth* buoyant
comedy of unemployment, That Sink-

ing Feeling and Platts-Mills' film, still

afioat.

Not too many high kicks in

UndeRage. The shock waves it sent

through the popular press and the
council of Coventry, whose teenagers

are the film's subject-matter, may
however arouse a grim laugh. “Sex'

1

film made by the headmaster, the
headlines cried, while Coventry ban-
ned a showing of the film by War-
wick Arts Centre and tried fa pre-
vent its transmission on Central Tele-
vision.

The fuss was disturbingly mis-
placed, serving to obscure a consci-
entious attempt to show teenagers as

themselves. To set the record
straight, UndeRage is an hour-long
documentary, shot on the savings cn
a retired headmaster, who provided
the funding to his National Film
School-trained daughter. It is indeed
shocking (but not for any sex
scenes): it depicts a terrible aimless-
ness, an aimlessness compounded by
lack of education and covered with a
protective skin oF hatred - usually

racial. I refer essentially to the boys
who like so many compressed
spnngs. are released by drinking,
glue-sniffing, fighting, frenzied danc-
mg, to winding up vomiting or even
m hospital. One of them has the
insight to observe that the antagon-
ism to the Pakistanis is based on
jealousy of their ability to achieve
something; he also neatly analyses
the vicious circle pf violence. More
heartening, generally, were the girls.
They were calmer, more tolerant and
detached, able to identify the press-
ure on the boys to conform while
sympathizing neither with their racial
intolerance nor that old double-stan-
dard of sexual conduct strongly
favoured by the males.

We never see any family back-
ground, though there is an undertow
of parental menace. We catch a cou-
ple of sessions with counsellors and
teachers at school (shot before the
Education Committee forbade film-

budget features, were praised mi re-
lease for their sense of time and
place, the former in Torquay, the
latter iii the mod days of London
and Brighton. Rather more con-
troversial wns Scum, made for the
cinema after the BBC had refused to
screen its own production of it. and
taking advantage of the greater free-
dom. some would say. to exploit the
violence of Borstal life. 1 would
argue that such a reaction reflects
the weakness of the film's dramatic
line and the failure to fill out more
than one character, a character who.
as a consequence, stands out all too
clearly as a device of comic relief.

One can only assume that the pic-
ture of a cruel, relentless, demeaning
regime is accurate. But even when
depicting on environment where the
warders reinforce their hold through
liaison with a “daddy", a strong-arm
boy, selected by an evolutionary pro-
cess from the inmates: where author-

ing); otherwise the film conveys a ity operates through taunting and
feeling of homelessness in its own humiliation; where rehabilitation is
movements from pub, to disco, to
shopping centre, to common and
roadside. As with Kim Longinotto's
Cross and Passion (about Turf
Lodge) the photography is strictly

practical and the use of titles slightly

awkward, but UndeRage as a witness
to teenage thinking should not be
UndeRated.

The late seventies produced a flur-

ry of material on these tender years
- Scum, That Summer. Quadrophe-
nia , Champions, a Barry Reeffe tele-

vision piece only once seen, and the

ILEA series Somebody’s Daughter -
showing with UndeRage. That Sum-
mer and Quadrophema, both low-

unheard of. there are possibilities for

greater changes of piicli. The film's

uniform tone nnd inexpressive (social

realist) photography are nearly self-

defeating; they almost crush the au-
dience's spirit.

More social realism in Somebndv's
Daughter, a scries that has been
amply treated in these pnges. For
anyone who has forgotten, it was
made for London Schools Television
and concerns a girl getting pregnant
by her black boyfriend, and deciding
to have the baby. It is carefully writ-

ten, the characterization distinguishes

it from Scum, and its blacx and
while photography keeps it sharp.

Statements of the

obvious

British Design since 1880. By Fiona
MacCarthy.
Lund Humphries £17.50 and £11.95.

since Ruskin declared taste an
infallible index to moral character,

design has been a virtuous concern.
Fiona MacCarthy, who admits in this

book that design is a middle-class
preserve, uses the standards of this
etas? to assess the work she
illustrates. A tallboy chest is praised

I
for. its “unobtrusive decency"; an oak
arinchair exhibits the Arts and Crafts
ideal of “forthrightness of structure”.
Other qualities that recur are sturdi-

: plainness, understatement, ele-
•

;

’8®nce» carefulness and honesty.
Ewics. are Inextricably mixed with
aesthetics; we stand exposed as much

- by our choice of teacups as, by the

: or vote.
;^This is not only a highly useful

. .

book
, but one. that changes aware-

;

U sets out to establish a desjgn
Edition that is peculiarly British pnd
dw be' found in both handmade, and

• mass-produced coods. il looks at the-

-..applied arts aria at industrial design,

.

'
.Wading in Qatar Ratnsden's silver

. - V'n d niomtor ten/iiiial a common
;

' character,
f

a consistency of

f .
Standards, -both functional . and. aes-

r : tljeUc, , ‘Good design is really a slate-

'

J^rit .of the obvious,” wrjtes the au-
‘ * ' 1

LbedAittft design is‘ also

, ••.i
nhere -art-and $dciety meet, there is.

,;^qre 6ften % tendency to prettify .or

.... 'i n^^i fa.claboratd untii the object,.

'
.from

' belntjVia statement; of the
;

: OTpusi 1
'

display* coiripitious cqri-
.^Ptlop-.l’he jatiprial consideration

wjptfgn - rthich trite bpok extote is

•••

> poHpedbly fcbserit In most gf
•

; furniture stores.

' i - v dealing with de-

- ^ : Whether ode looks at a
v

; : !'.r
erri®ro

; Leach :,pbl of a ;
p'olypropy-

• chair. the ‘jUustrqrions'

|^P. 35
! e sl.rppHclty

:
A cer-

condensed essays on each period,

summarizing the contribution made
by individuals, groups, corporations

and government-funded councils.

Convinced that ten minutes spent

examining a Gimson sideboard tells a

person more than the reading of a

conscientious thesis, she also

appends a list of design collections tp

be found all over Britain and gives a

brief account of their contents.

Text and illustrations provide a

useful primer to, British design of the

last decade. Those wanting more in-

formation on the historical back-

mound should turn fa Fiona Mac-

Carthy’s earlier book All Things

Bright and Beautiful, recently re-

printed in paperback under the title

A History of British Design 1830-

1970. Where her new book makes a

fresh contribution to this subject Is in

its brilliant opening essay which, de-

tached, impartial and informed, con-

vincingly argues the case for a British

design tradition. It discusses the high

jnoral purpose and concern with so-

cial retorm sounded by many design

theorists; the love. of the rural ideal;

the recurrent doggedness, modesty

and practicality; the mergihg of craft

arid machine values; thfc element oF

jocosity, oddity and individualism;

the links with architecture and influ-

ences ffpm abroad;. trie distrust of

rigorous professionalism, and a lean-

ing towards seif-satisfacliob and con-

servatism.- In effect .
good British de-;

sign exhibits mbny • recognizable

national characteristics.
,

This book. will serve fa good, pur-,

pose in sphobls, In . a report on de-

sign
;
education .at .^ndarylevel

published in 1980, Professor. Davjd

Keith-Lucos wrote:, "there daft he

few more important educational. -ex*-

perieqees for the children to
;

grapple with, th?m °f

ftey wilLm«t as Bdui^- prpbte

of the environment, of maft-made

things and . how. they can pe. un?

proml, of the quabty of living r or,

in other words, design m.-aH-.ils,

forms.'?'
-

:.i . -J '. s

Frances Spalding

Joker in

the pack
Sink or Swim.
Foco Novo

During the summer a growing nuiri

ber or theatre groups tour a . wide
range of London venues with ambi-
tious productions, often based tin

workshop sessions with local people,

and portraying in dramatic form the

everyday lives of their audience. The
popularity of these productions is vir-

tually assured as people are flattered

to see themselves as stage character-

izations - witness the popularity of
Crossroads and Coronation Street,

Foco Novo, .already well estab-

lished on this circuit, took their

workshops to Peckham, a south Lon-
don inner city areas with the usual

symptoms of decline and simmering
unrest. The result,' Sink or Swim hy

Ttrnde Ikole/ was Inevitable, . though

none the less entertaining. Racism is

the main codecrn, but there are

equally pressing problems to be

aired: unemployment, age differ-

ences, sex stereotyping, scarcity of
buses and even the dictatorial ILEA
youth service.

The play is a set, of sketches,' state-

ments about inner city life. The only

hint of a sfory seem? irrelevant and
trivial and contradicts much of the

dialogue', .
resulting in a somewhat

unsatisfactory ending, The plight of

Joker, finely portrayed by an energe-

tic Brian Boveti .as a young black

unemployed football fanatic, and Of

Grace, played by Janet Kay .who

continues to! establish herself ak nn

actress, are ‘generally depressing. So
too

1

are the ineffectual middle class

youth worker and l.he apathetic white

teenager find his mum. The happy

efidlqg IS Thus ndtably out or place.

The actors battled well, faced with

a: large, hot, cramped, noisy.; and

restless audience distracted by a

ppneh-up in the foyer and the prom-
ise of music afterwards. Such,

though, are the joys of travelling

Uireatre. Various other south Lon-

don venues have bben arranged, and

(herd is'to be a longer run at the

TfiCyde
; Theatre iii Kilburii ftext

Week,

; v Christoper Denvlr

"The FCte Day", Collection Mr and Mrs Morton Newman.

Idiosyncratic objects
Giorgio dc Chirico.

Tate Gnllery until October 3.

Although it is u painting tradition

that the things included in u portrait
should help to identify the sitter, in

de Chirico's 1913 “Self Portrait"

there is nothing thm suggests the

appearance of the artist at all. What
we see is. a collection : of apparently,
incongruous objects in a setting that

is neither indoors nor out nnd which
defies any conventional expectations
of perspective or scale. An egg, a
Bute arid two (presumably) plaster feet

cast shadows, as' does another object
outside the' picture frame. On an
upright surface behind these is n
cross-like sign and to the right one
certain and possibly a second tall

chimney stack.
‘

Applauded first by Guillaume.
Appiotlinaire and Picasso's circle,' de
Chirico then became the undisputed
model for almost all the Surrealist,

painters, admired for what Andte
Breton described ns a “marvellous
faculty for attaining two widely sepa-
rate realities without departing from
the realm of our experience”. But
for all his disorientating effects de

.

Chirico' is 'never sensationalist. As
discreet as the Synthetic Cubism that

they sometimes resemble, his pic-

tures are quite, without the vulgar
of Dali’s “hand-painted

ream-photographs".
Correctly drawn and often beauti-

fully coloured, his compositions are
of that elevated order that can tum a

handful of mostly banal : items and

events into a poetic and sometimes
metaphysical occasion. Reared on
nineteenth century German philoso- >

pity, the idea was always paramount
nut bis grasp of plastic values and
visual sense were so rcmarkuhle that
by the First World War he had cre-

ated for Himself an entirely original

pictorial world.
The idiosyncratic objects of that

world are the sculptures, manne-
quins, arcades, towers, ships, maps
and charts, through which di Chirico
expressed his 'melancholic anxieties.

Double and triple meanings abound
from The erudite references to
Orphic legend nnd- .Christianity

Offered by ,a fish in pictures like

“The Dream . of The Poef. to the
'

more immediately accessible associa-

tions. with departure and absence
suggested by the train and cast sha-

.

dow of invisible figures in "The Phi-

losopher’s Conquest”.
An

.
Italian, born in Greece and

educated in Germany, he seems des-
tined to have become that tiuintes-

.

sendally modern animal, the. de-

.

racing European. Yet it is neither his

fragmented consciousness nor his for-

mal inventions alone that cause him
to be sympathetic to us now. After
decades of near exclusive interest in

the innovative we are once again
responsive to images saturated with
historical and cultural meanings and,
like de Chirico, uneasily searching in

(He signs of the pftst for anything that

might grant us identity in the pre-
sent.

Michael Clarke

Never a dull moment
A.Royal Family. By Patrick Morrah.
Constable £9.95 0 09 463560 9.

Ill-starred, fascinating, intelligent and
gifted, pig-headed and adroit by
turns, the Stuarts Have probably pro-
vided more material for Opera' libret-

tist, novelists and. straightforward
historians than any other European
dynasty, with the possible exception
of the Hapsburgs. their jilsiory,

front Mary dying Beneath the axe of.

Elizabeth’s, executioner, fa Heftry,
Cardinal of York,; dying a pensiohet
to the Hohoverian Jdng, has.pever
had b dull moment. The bites) writer
to succumb, to their dramatic poten-
tial is Patrick Morrah, who has
Already produced 1660; The Year of
Restoration and Prince .Rupert

,
of the

Jwne, and.now ;tijrn& to a study of
Charles. I tj-nU his family. 1

•:

Employing a - simple narrative-
style, not over-enthusiastic- about
searching out the new adjective, or
the unconventional phrase. Mr Mor-
rah tins produced- a Work, more re-
markable for Its painless presentation
of accessible information than for its

originality of interpretation, or vivid
flashes of insight. For those with
only a sketchy knowledge of seven-
teenth century English history it will

be rewarding and informative; for
others less so. For them, however,'
the bibliographical references will, be
helpful,, even though they refer-
almost exclusively to . ! secondary
sources. It Is curious that there ib not.
a single reference to the publica-
tions (Of the Historical Manuscripts.
Commission; \ -

Bernard Oeiivli’
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Something lost, something gained

!

Sculpture by Ruth Efscnhaii

Free-wheelin
The return to a marc representation-
al art which was so widespread a
feature of Fast year's fine art degree
shows still continues but, as the re-
cent New Contemporaries exhibition
confirmed, this in no way means a I

revival of academic term. Even
where, as at Chelsea, Renaissance
models are directly invoked the out-
come is either as tongue-in-cheek as
David Smart's paraphrases of Man-
tegna's Mantuan frescoes or ns bla-
tantly burlesque as fellow-student
Owen Uiias* "Artist in Giotto Rom-
iter Suit"; a decidedly brusque image
n which both the painted and col-
lated elements declare the piece une-
quivocally modern.

If the new figuration represents
nnythuig ui alt it is Fess u reaction tiry-

turn in artistic events than (fic desire I

for a more representative art. Much I

'

of it is far too rude and anarchic to I

*

please the conservative. At Mid- |

'

dlesex Polytechnic Emma Withers’ I

hilariously cnmhiitive domestic up- f
piinnces stand traditional still-life

J

painting on its head white her half- I

mechanical "Four Seasons" records a c

social as much as a natural cycle. >1

let, with an impure mixture of
graphic, diagrammmic and painterly c
means shy makes telling images from 1
the most banal oh/eris arid experi- I<

cnees, and seems all .set lu become n
the victoria Wood of the pictorial ni
scene. e,

What Emma Withers' and many tc

other students' work reveals is a
very personal and eclectic exploits- cc
lion of the many different wuys of la|

representing and expressing that are ov
the legacy of the. modern movement op
as a whole. Now that. minimal and soi
mandarin abstraction have almost on
disappeared from the Reid their Tt
ptaces have been taken by once Pr

Uioueht toybe marginal artists like a
Manley Spencer, .whose influence dc
seems apparent in Karl 'Newman’s
mosme-llke Biblical compositions 1

at Hv
Chelsea, 4pgetHer

;

with the less cele- $k
?oraled_i phases Ip

\
the .caret is- of the fa

more famous pioneers, -V' • ex

^i,AITl°n.P the
. Iarer stands Picasso., sk

The Passages of Joy. By Thom Gunn,
l aber £3.00. 0 571 11867 4
1 he Occasions of Poetry: Essays in
t-rlticfsjii and Autobiography. By
Thom Gunn. Edited by Clive
Wiliner.

Faber £6.95 . 0 571 11733 3.

In a recent interview with John Haf-
tenden, Thom Gunn asserted that,
The process of becoming a better

artist lies in opening up more and
mo

*
e “reas tflHl you can speak ab-

out . The area he has opened up in
The Passages of Joy is his homosex-
uality. Learning to speak directly in
poetry of his sexuality has clearly
been difficult for Gunn; the evidence
Is m the autobiographical pieces and

„ c
.

essay on "Homosexuality in
Robert Duncan's Poetry" in his intri- .

gulng prose collection The Occasions
\of Poetry. I has struck at the very ?

foundation of his early style: his ohli- t

que passion. ;

In the change, something has been e
lost from Ins poetry as a whole, h
Compare, for instance, two poems: tt
the enrly "Elvis Presley", and the s
recent "Pum killers", nhom j

about "the disobedient / who keep a
culture alive" is insubstantial, lieu to

no single image as securely as "Elvis

Presley" was to that of the jukebox,
from which Presley’s voice seeps with
such potency that his surly noncha-
lance and "crawling sideburns" be-
come a vivid physical presence in the
room and in the poem. It is the

lance and "crawling sideburns" be-
come a vivid physical presence in the
room and in the poem. It is the

metaphysics which have cone,
sheared away from the description
which sustained them. And just de-
scription. as in “Bally Power Play",
is not enough.

Something has, of course, been
pined as well as lost. The poem
'Sweet Things" indicates an area
which Gunn can now inhabit with as
much authority as he did the Eli-

zabethan world of masks and poses
of his early poems, or the LSD land-
scape of Maly. It is not a poem
about homosexuality, but accepts it

9C a nrarr,!**, ..... I ...

rrutn. The poem considers the differ-
ence between childhood and adult-
hood, measured in the recognition
thnt whereas children, in innorentenrly “Elvis Pros lev” VhJ

whereas children, in innocent

s;istfsAm:death, “Elvis Presley” - while by no
means Gunn at his best - is an
electric nocm, tense with the implica-
tions of Presley’s success in turning
revolt into a style". Revisiting the

same 1 hough is in "Painkillers".

(

Gunn s verse seems, like Presley nt
the end, flaccid. Though he manages
one brilliant fine - “The enthroned
cannot revolt" - his general musing

Accessible
English teaching through theatre is
one of [he most direct ways of show-
ing students how communicative
functions can be used in appropriate

H11®***- „The English Whing
Theatre (ETT) are -probably the
longest surviving expincnis bf this
method. They were set up in J969
and have produced different shows

1 every year with which they have
,0«'«d widely in Britain and abroad.
ETT sees itself as providing “ac-

cessible entertainment " that stimu-
lates students* confidence in their
own ability to produce colloquial and
appropriate English by means of
songs, games, sketches and a fair
amount - of audience participation.
The

a
language level is pitched at the

pre-mternvediate level. but the show
IS 11Cpf,ll _ L t... - .

... J, nuun U6IOY
mokes pleasure great".
Lost innocence, and the possibility

of its recovery, has been an abiding
The first poem here,

Elegy '. about an acquaintance's
suicide, takes up the note, with a
melancholy which suggests dial the
important thing about the passages
°* joy is that they are passages:
“There will be no turn of the river

1 where we are all reunited
1 in a wonderful party
- the picnic spread

all tne lost found
as in hide and seek."

The flexible metaphor of hide and
seek thpn dominates the book, reap-
pearing in “The Conversation

1
',

,lHide and Seek", “The Menace",
and in the most substantial offering,

the five part “Talbot Road”.

Though Gunn dislikes “confession-
al" poetry - speaking approvingly in

these poems of art which is “void of
expression”, and of “beauty un-
touched by personality" - the most
successful poems here are, like “Tal-
bot Road”, autobiographical:
perhaps feeding on the autobiogra-
phy he supplied for Hagstrom and
Bixby’s Bibfiography (printed in The
Occasions of Poetry), perhaps feed-
ing it. What separates them from
confessional verse is their concern
with impression, not expression:
Gunn is, as he writes of Gary Snyd-
er, "interested not in the unique ex-
perience but in the shared or shar-
able experience". The worst of the
new poems - “Victim", “Waitress” -
are so far removed from unique ex-
perience that they seem Gfeless,
bland, anonymous. The best are like. .

' " —

J

niv lllHw

intimate letters: slightly uncomfort-
able reading, for all their relaxed
openness, but full of what Gunn
calls, in a memorable phrase, “the
muscle of feeling”.

Nell Philip

. _
. .

1 ***** mv aiiuw
“ useful - and areatfun- for stu-
dents a t. higher levels:
ETTs new.show Don’t Panltf is a

lively combination ..of songs and
Sketches presented enthusiastically by
four, professional actors who are all

; expcnenced teachers, of EFL. the
n Variety of situations inwh ch \ some of. the

. idiosyncratic

.gM ' ?f British ireipre^
senteq in a humourous 'why. Students
are encouraged to compare^ aspects

final years
For it is 1

A movable feast

«ii
h
o ?

rf

l>

ish Way
L
0f with theirown and express themselves in cojlo-i c

?
I

ntemP0 ';
a7 English. Af

the same_ time, relatively difficult
S^Hstening cpmprehensfon
differences .between “hear"

ear and “here’’ are taught as integ-.

:

raLPRr“ °f Amusing sketches.
;

fhS? kl°
n are exuberantly
a
^
t0r5 and ^dience) and.

. tpe show moves smoothly between

.

sonas, sketches and games with a
minimal

,
reliance on complicated

SVBaffDjB-
they do perform regularly to the
public in London and Cambridge!

Saving
souls

,

MW by^Rohert
1 Prentice-Ha 1 1 £10.45. 0487m ,
- £3.70. 0 13 048801.

1

- Arthur Miller. By Neil Careen.
, Macmillan Modern Dramaiiut
,

Senes, £10.00 and £2.95.
*“

In the 1950 Arthur Miller embarked
on n senes of essays on general
dramatic theory which were notable
111 that they provided insights Into hisown method Neil Carson, in 'his'
useful little book, suggests that Mil-
ler undertook the criticism of his
own plays when he noticed that cri-
tical appraisal of The Crucible
seemed universally to have missed
his mam point. Since then his effort
has been well rewarded: it has be-
come commonplace for critics to see
Miller s plays only in terms of his

own analysis of them, to quote Mil-
ler on Miller to make a point about
Miller, to explain him rather than
cnticize him. This exercise of honori-

fic exegesis has never been particu-

larly valuable or illuminating; time
has not improved it.

The new “twentieth century views"

volume on Miller is the second to be
devoted to him. Its subtitle “new
perspectives" is misleading, because

by “new" it means merely “recent"

(re since 1966). It deals largely with

the early work and throughout defers

to the fifties criticism, and to the

growing body of secondary material,

and gives the general impression that

nothing original can now be said,

that only trie loosest of loose ends

remain to be tied up. Two of the

more interesting pieces advance,

rather humbly, new factual material

on ancient matter: J L Styan on

the London production of A View

from the Bridge in 1955 and Kenneth
Rowe on Miller's pre-1947 appren-

tice work (Rowe was Millet's tutor at

the University of Michigan).
Neil Carson’s direct and intelligent

book is, by contrast, like a bream of

fresh air. Carson not .only, dares to

.

dismiss Miller’s criticism as serving

“only to complicate issues", but he

also refuses to be drawn . into the

homage business. I particularly liked

his detached discussion of The Cntci-

ble in which he shows how Miller

fudges the crucial issue of Proctor’s

guilt, by making him a thoroughly

sympathetic character. While the au-

dience is told that Proctor has been

sinning and lying, it is presented with •

a good honest man. • Carson also

notes that the form of After the

is
-

unsatisfactory, preventing the play

from appearing more than a cpnfM-

slori, and thnt the ending of 77re

Misfits is unconvincing. „
His best chapter is -that dealing .

SgfiS Fes
;»
va>a of-Ydiiih Theatre

hara taken place tJus.summer in- both

SSSSi,!-. In May the

^ was again

The’ Federal Rebiibllc of

devised and thqir content politic*!
The best examples beng Hexe , a play
that paralleled the persecution or
witches arid the oppression

,of women

dlfiferenf

i¥tytng

mf edilocation gpthbriiy
; each,

ive cimi tje -gratcifol ^
1

’Btyve\
of.bfj^A;
sakes -Were Iweakene

pub : Shows
tp..vprbmen^de .^rforinanceSi ftran.

Andrew Gregg

simplistic view of the role of women
fide suggests. • WetHerby

Youth Theatre tpox a more complex
dea in Prometheus firlepd opthe

&&&

ilia|iweight Edin
9\AnPgohe:jh
•of dpori m b G

[Youth’

la

hitldin sutisi

service .nitdt

ffe

u Li roB 1 iT :

;/.wqrjfiit

gh^ of the.,

perform- ;

Poiitnala

with The Price[m8), where Carson

identifies a change in Miller's atti-

tude towards his characters and th#

moral issues of the play. In present-

ing the two quarrelling brothers Wal-

ter and Victor Miller Is more objec-

tive, he .does not “champion" one

point of view as -‘‘dearly superior 10

all others" as one might nave df*

pected; also, Carson notes,

sympathizes in his play, more. *p.
the accuser than the accused, f re-

Ycrsal of his usual- practi«; :f?e wbf
the

,
play "one : of. Miller's most ^

lanced achievements”.!-
'

- Carsoh lends ’ vi^th‘ tHe" claim m«
Miller is a religious writer7concemM
to.^ave souk,1 add that, his m^ssage is

dp.e .,of bopei '^he) t has .cottte#
realize that the kreatest enemy : foj*5 :

beep made on the dHQeacc iof MJ'
le/'s early plays, the ones' he himsejt;

has written, so influentially

reflects the way h'is
!i wOrk .LhaSi'de*

comritun
Ip based -da , ft

flec^d lp thg ^rjt. tMpsl playij
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Democratizing literature

—books
Cracking the riddle

n* Republic of Letters: working

2ss writing and local publishing.

Edited by Dave Morley and Ken
Worpoie.

Cnmedia/Minonty Press Group

Series 6 £2.95. 0 906890 12 8. £7.50.

ledged talent. Determined amateurs it at all, among teachers working
can now snare with a small audience largely outside the mainstream of
ideas which need be neither commer- education - in remedial classes, sne-
rmllv nrn fitskip nr\r Ku 1 n. V.» M"rler nd K«" ciallyprofitabiCnor, bycon^ntlonal cialSb/aduU
criteria, aesthetically esteemed. and the WEA

literacy

EA. Me
program-

eanwhilc

tD3d liked making up stories but he sixtie:

kept quiet about it - I don’t think he velop

ever told Mam. He must have done blighl

his scribbling down at our allotment, Ueafl>

he never did any at home. One day desigi

he'd got a rather large envelope in meeti

bis pocket. He told me he was going strike

for a walk. But his walk took him to sione

the Advertlzer Office. A long time more

later he told me about it. He'd writ- ral si

ten this story “The Victoria Cross", of v

and wanted to see it in print. But when
when he got to the newspaper office, manu
his courage deserted him and he have

came home. Poor Dad. I never did F01

see that story. I think he must have Repu

burned it." to di

Such ventures in communications cultural agencies such as the national
were often prompted by a political Arts Council who represent the
impulse. The property boom of the Muses here below have been gener-
sixties aroused opposition to rede- ous with oatronizinc iudaments buisixties aroused opposition to rede- 01
velopment schemes and planning ni 1

blight in many urban communities. Ni

Hemingway: The Critical Heritage.

Edited by Jeffrey Meyers
Routledgc and Regan Paul £16.50.
0 7100 0929 I.

The achievement of Ernest Heming-
way has proven more difficult to

evaluate than that of any writer since

Byron. Even now, long after his

pulls its weight in the sentence,"

goes on to criticize his “self-con-

scious virility" and to point out that

"something indeed seems wrong with
the people.” Compared with Tche-
kov’s, they are flat; with Maupas-
sant's, they are crude. "So it would
seem that the thing that is faked is

character; Mr Hemingway leans

against the flanks of that particular
ous with patronizing judgments but Tame and glamour have subsided, hull after the horns have passed.

ly with patronage. When the

in a rare and welcome g?s-_ « III a iui, wiu KLivumv. 3

Leaflets and newsletters originally ture, sponsored a Manchester mem-
designed to inform neighbours of ber while he took three months off
meetings on welfare rights, rent from British Rail to produce a collec-
stnkes, nursery campaigns and pen- tion of poems. The Guardian ’s report
stoners groups, later evolved into bore the headline: “I wanderedgroups, later evolved into

:neral zed projects for cultu-

bore the headline:

lonely as a Guard."
ral self-defence, asserting the value It is easy to understand the anger
of working-class history - "Dig which such sneers provoke and the
where you stand!" - and rescuing frustration of shoe-string organizers
manuscripts which would otherwise confronted by the prevailing tndiffer-

have gone up in smoke.
conironted oy the prevailing indiffer-

ence of the Labour movement. But

e. When the the writing itself seems to resist de-
relcome ges- tached assessment. This is due. in

Hester mem- part, to a craftsmanship thnt remains
: months off compelling even in novels where his

luce a collec- art mils him, and because his fiction

rdiaii's report is often strangely, unfulfilling even
‘I wandered when he seems to have constructed a

masterpiece.
nd the anger 1 can think of no book that is

roke and the more helpful in cracking the riddle

lg organizers posed by his work than Hemingway,
ifing tndiffer- the latest in the excellent Critical

Richard Ellmann discusses a
Hemingway secret “of giving his stor-

ies an added power by not mention-
ing a large part of their subject." Of
an action scene. John Updike says,

"such bravery is not grace under
pressure but pressure forced in the

hopes of inducing grace.” In 1930,
Lewis Gal&ntiere wrote, "There are
two Hemingways: the positive talent”

and “the negative, fearful writer with
the psychological impediments of a

For the seven contributors to 77ie bureaucratic struggles, even on vital

Republic of Letters , collective efforts matters of principle, make tedious

Heritage Series. This is a fascinating child afraid of the dark and coniur-
collection of contemporary book re- ing it away with a whistle as hopejess

War, was probably right in his guess a wider aim to restore to the dispos-

that (he Advertlzer would have sessed the conviction of their own

to democratize literature, to chal- reading. I would have preferred few-
lenge the hierarchy of existing cultu- er details of fund-raising problems,
ral institutions and to set up altema- less discussion of the delicate di-

tive distribution networks are part of plomatic relations which exist be-
a wider aim to restore to the dispos- tween cut-price book-producers and

critics (a few famous novelists nniong
them) that lenve the reader with a

clear understanding of (lie limitations

ker concludes her review this way:
"For Whom the Bell Tolls is nothing
to warrant adjectives." You “point to

it and say, ’Here is a book.’ As you
stand below Everest and say, ‘Here

and strengths of this Nobel Prize it and say, ‘Here is n book.’ As you
winner, stand below Everest and say, ‘Here

had no use for what he had to say.

Better to destroy it than risk rejec-

tion. He turned for solace to “Annie
Laurie" and “The Old Rugged
Cross", the repertoire of sentimental

sones that accompanied weekend
drinking, and these performances re-

mained the only outward expression and ocassional triumph,

of his imaginative life. A Tyneside r recalls domestic

Half a century later when his tyranny: "My wife’s father, nobody
daughter came to set down her (fared pass him in case their shadow
memoirs, pub sing-songs had been fell on his newspaper." A West Indi-

supersedec by juke-boxes and fruit an describes his arrest under the

machines. Yet, paradoxically, the “Sus" law; a prison poem commemo-
technology that nad launched the rates the death in custody of J Kelly

modem leisure industry and ensured and L Towers. A sign-painter ana
the uniform transmission of mass en- rivet-maker relive their early days in

tertainment also threw up, as a by- the trade. An old lady hears again

product, fresh scope for local initia- the clang of her tin trank under the
lire. Tape-recorders, photocopiers bed on ner first night in service,

and offset-iltho priming provide a Recurring memories of classroom

creative power. Accordingly, their

account ol the Federation of Worker
Writers and Community Publishers How can "our grandparents' experi-

from its inception in 1976 with eight ence of the Depression be effectively

groups to its present strength of presented to the young who seeni

24, is interspersed with personal condemned to re-enact it? How can
testimonies of oppression, revolt we get architects to listen to high-rise

the print unions, ana more about] Surprisingly, some of the flaws is u mountnin'
cordingly, their what can be done with Ibis growing were sighted at the outset. Virginia
atlon of Worker body of important work. Woolf in 1927, after admitting that n

Hemingway description liad “a cu-

rious force" and tluit "each word

Of litis collection of essays, lei me
ntld: here is n feast.

Leon Arden

product, [rest! scope tor local initia- the clang ot her tin tranx unoer tne
tire. Tape-recorders, photocopiers bed on ner first night in service,

flitd offset-lltho priming provide a Recurring memories of classrooir

relatively cheap oqtlet for- the neg- cruelty remind
.
us that positive en

reeled potentialities of unpeknow- couragerrieot has been encountered

tenants; bring the thoughts of the

unemployed to the attention of the

DHSS; persuade the Home Office

and the judiciary to take account of

what happens inside jails? Profes-

sional policy-makers, managers and
administrators, doctors and social

workers, journalists and broadcasters

are all in the business of interpreting

the working class. They have much
to learn from those on the receiving

end. From strong-minded individuals

and groups who answer hack. I

!v
' * Marlon Glastonbury

The true seer
1

dered, yet from whose expectations Harold, the gloomy doomed poet,

K w
P
^L.

bef0rC Ws Publlc ’ By
Byron hot only managed to free him- and speak in Don Juan with his real

SLt tt " i, n • ,10 ,n self, but to use to create his ironical voice, light, conversational, mocking

2dtt£
Un,Ven,il)f Pre“ £18 -5°

“Xlece, Don Juan.
.

.nd »n*ntime„.al,. The B,™ ol

if was the new, half-educated, Don Juan, is the Byfon of the letters.

SiSta

^

JTwEdWteJJit middle-class reading public, brought DrMartin’s analytic tracing_of Byron’s
Jfeffao, ESteffan and W W Pratt. , .

, b the industrial Revolu- progress from such sensational read-
Pcnguin English Pogts £5.95

Jon with tastes formed by educative er-fodder as The Giaour to the real-

1

.

"
-new critical reviews like the Quarterly, Ism of Don Juan is fascinating; not

K you except T S feUot’s brief but -which told it not only what to read least the polnt he makes
_

about the

Penetrating essay, published nearly but what to think, that acclaimed oral
f *_

d50 years
, ago, Dr Phillo Martin’s Byron rather than

,

Wordsworth as Byron adapted for Don Juan and

sM book may well be tbe beat the true seer. This was the public which is the springboard of its tnum-

^tuaUstessment of Bjlron and Don that swallowed Childe Harold
; Sfln^lcome the newlv-^Ugh originally a thesis for a Byron’s not wholly serious caricature Itjj o weicome the meMy

^rate,;it. is “perfectly readable, of himself In the role of poet, as .t ^^bon “
“d purged of the ugly academic had Sir Walter, Scott’s tales m verse; Jmn.^

Non tH which
^

'students of English
.
and Byron, a better poet than Scott, sion Is

Hforattlr© are nowadays required to produced more of the ‘same tinsel edition of 197
, . . •. pan.

W^Md: write. Only
y
the references pseudo-poetry it demanded. As^a re- waQx ^

hj-the. notes remain i pedantically suit the somewhat parvenu Byron
^nH^neJen oublished The*2* - eg, when I- looked up the found himself being accepted by the Art sh amL nevpr P““ed. Th

“5“ °f
.°ne of Byron’s couplets to aristocracy because he ..was a- poet ^“^T^SKuBSer 1

whfch -it had come and not, as be would have preferred, -pngM
«JP

B

J i JdiS riotes rom

^
>tn

' .foWdf belng referred ,
because he was a lord, 1 ta W?

Poetical . Byron’s disgrace, ostracism, and ^ tha firat twoW9*rpublished Sri : «iih<teauent ejrile in Italy, where it Byrons prose prerace to me nms»

self, but to use to create his ironical

masterpiece, Don Juan.

It was the new, half-educated.

voice, light, conversational, mocking

and unsentimental. The Byron of

Don Juan is the Byron of the letters.!

r-—“hwhj usajr,
.
puonsneu ncany

® yen* Sgo, Dr Philip Martin's
book may well be the beat

/

tlc

%-?
sSeSsment °f Byron and Don

£**» Though originally a thesis for a
•"derate, ;it is perfectly readable,

middle-class reading public, brought - DrMartin’s analytic tracing of Byron’s

into being by the Industrial Revolu- progress from such sensational reac-

tion, with tastes formed by educative er-fodder as The Giaour to the real-

-new critical reviews like the Quarterly, Ism of Don Juan is fascinating; not

which told it not only what to read least the point he makes about the

but what to think, that acclaimed oral basis of the ottava rima that

Byron rather than Wordsworth as Byron adapted1 for Don Juan and

the true seer. This was the public which is the springboard of its tnum-

thot swallowed Childe Harold, phant spontaneity.
,

Byron's not wholly serious caricature It to ^o^ the newly-

of himself in the role of poet, as it revised edition Penguin Don

had Sir Walter, Scott’s tales in vorse; Juan. Thfe handsome^-pnnted ver

and Byron, a ietter poet than Scott, sion Is based on Ibe.great vanorupi

nrodiired more of the ‘same tinsel edition of 1971. and includes the not

U“™of one of Byron's couplet, to aristocracy because he ..was a poet “
whfch poem -it had :come and not, as be would have preferred, ^ holes ram

•^•^•I&rbelng-: referred - because be
:
wis.» f f^t tension in 1977

imme Poetical . Byron’s dispace, ostracism, and
,^^8 first two

^-published 80 .yeaW:ago,,and.| subsequentA in Ml the

New from Hodder& Stoughton

EnglishWithin
theArts Peter Abbs

Looking towards the 1980s and beyond, Peter

Abbs advocates the teaching of English as a
literary expressive discipline on a parWfth

other art forms such as drama, dance, musfc
and painting. Students, he believes, should :

leam t9 produce theirown expressive work
within the framework ofrecognised cultural

traditions. In this way, they wul be able to take

advantage of all the possibilities offered by
language for creative expression and
communication.

0 340 28377 7 Paperback £4.50

An Introduction to

man
Among this jvefck’s:

contributorsj-

iRns.,. as.

.that the

icbuairitedwjth tho

sStoris - conccrnjilg

the societies -with

. but describing- tne yariuu»

: and overall t?is ***£*%**&

Education Richard Aldrich

This up-to-date survey provides a radical and

education:through the;dimension of time. First,

it examines the relationship between
education and society, then looks at the

structure of formal educational provision in :

England and Wales and fiddly considers the

development of schooling for all and higher

education for some. Thisig the fourth trae in ...

the Series, Studies fn Tl&chingandLeawing.

0 340 ^6293 1 Paperback £3.65

inspection copies are ^yailable on request

Please state College or school addresswhen

of m^py lltera'iyi?nthpjp^4
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English on course
16+ English. By M Borbcr L

hc diligcnl s*utlciir could pull rules

Stanley Thomas £2.50 f) 85950 3'*5 o
^0r exam (

?
ssay wri,ltlg> flnd tucked

Framework Examination Enpllsh A
^

"r“
y Bt

.

,hc
.
'>“* another 301 on

By Dun Shfarii.
R,lsn A

*
.
Comprehension, Summary and Tak-

Nelson £3.25 0*17 433354 4
mg Nores".

sb-sss— Hateful, cramping and regrettable

h wnilM h„ „,Qll ,

teaching to a syllabus may be but,

lulU l
re,

.
ne"?ber - ,n hkc g0^ to the dentist, it is some-

r.

CrS ,n
,

l

JL

,<= G
L
rCrtt which has to be done, particu-

fnr^«Ihnm
e
*iko

P^rhap* - that those larly in the months Immediately be-
for whom the exams arc designed fore the examination - the period

st nln^c
pre

,

V
J
OU

,

S incarnations Been J6+ English as n one-yenr eburse-
14-pluscs and so on, book is designed to cover. Yet the

JJH5? Sh^ifJEfJh ®,
ducatinB “na- book scems to exist in ignorance of

JHJS11 ,hrou8h secondary the demands of the syllabus. Of mul-

a 'ininfe r,„ U ,
. . . .

tiple choice comprehension (onA simple fact but one winch has which rests 30 per cent of the marksap^rently not ocurred to Mike Bar- in the London taard O level) there

J2/J, 't£!E££.’,fn E
r?
e L

,

anB is not a
.

word - Praclice exercises and
coursebook optimistic ally offered to a “survival guide" to exam compre-

feS u
SU,

,

dymg for ° ,evel
Vr CSC (tension dwell on the "Choose any

No such luck for those using

Framework Examination English A,

a book from which all ideas of En-

glish as a living, breathing language

seem to have been ruthlessly excised.

The basic “Framework English"

course lias been around for some
time. Now (he series lurches towards
completion; FEE A being the first of

two books designed for courses lead-

ing to O level or CSE examinations.

Following the form of previous

Children’s literature

Picturing the
fairies
Revamping fairy tales for picture savoury tou
books is a gamble fraught with pit- with n cons
falls; bad editing can lend to mutiln- fluency und

.l. i
' ° v

.
“ .

Mk«*un uwtii uu me i_noose anv

SSft. “e™ ,^‘tned four of the following and suggest o

h^fnr^"
1
' r°

ra,S
4
c
,

nc
?

°-f D,,nc 11 word or PbrHse which could replace
btfore! from students in even a each in tlic passage" type of oues-X&SK rv*™* secondary tinn - Direct wrilfng. ffiiilSy^E

IIS ?pa^Tn[
- ,

,ovcd *he London b™ d.lares
Its rather gimmicky approach equally badly.

which applies - unspecified - “mod- Dangerous then to put too much
“Jl,

7*U 'M,
5

reM?arch OH*nipt* to credence on the hlurbwhieh pTom
2EL,

110,0 ycn
.

r 11 !ot of main iscs “a full one-year course for any-“ ^'nCfa w?rls 0,1 “amts, di- one studying English l.nneuafio at

minivinofn^ £lv,nfi tH,ks
’ I6+”. However, its open-coded cx-applymg for jobs designing question- erases ("Mnkc a list of current

Ef "n
u
d
ff

m“?
uh
®,se hesid

f-
AH cartoons und extracts from

,i
niaybt' ,

1

C
?
CCP‘ lflu{ 7 V limes und Monty Python makehanped into the much else are the 16+ English a volume which usedtwo chapters (out of seven) really wilh discretion, might at least con-

lS
V
r!i3

ll

l if. K
C,Cn,a

«t
s °f ° *CW

V* vincc students that inglish does exist

fiUrf
syHiibusts: 50 pages enti- as an entity over and above thetied Types of Writing from which examination syllabus.

Maths market
Advanced Mathematics 2. By C. W.

A. T. F. Nice sad K. F.
Elliott.

23L93 7

lan Edl,cation £6 -50- 0 333

Advanced Mathematics 1. By Martin
and Patricia Perkins.
Bell

0 7135 12725.

I

ing to O level or CSE examinations.

Following the form of previous

volumes, the book is divided into

eight units, each of which is then
further sub-divided into sections giv-

ing practice in various skills. Com-
prehension, analysis and apprecia-

tion, creative writing, oral work, dra-
ma, spelling and vocabulary exercises
all recur with deadening regularity.

Which is surely where disenchant-
ment sets in. True, the imaginatively
chosen extracts (by Thurber, Ned
Simon, Nik Cobn, Orwell and Dick-
ens among others) in some ways
mitigate this, yet even there enjoy-
ment must be severely limited by the
list of questions which follow every
passage.

Although the skills sections contain
useful how-to-write-it ideas - para-
graphing, tone, letter-writing and
other topics all get the treatment in

Book A - this is far more a work-
book than an instruction manual;
and hence - dare one say it? - with
its lists of spellings and numbered
questions, an admirable crutch for ?
lazy teacher. „ ,Hugh David

:
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A couple of years ago, the first
volume of a two-part set covering A
level Pure and Applied Mathematics
was welcomed in these pages. The
second half, now available, deals
with all the usual topics of statistics
o«d dynamics, and there are also
interesting chapters on graphical and
numerical methods, three-dimension-
al geometry and probability.

All the good things said about' part
aPPly bero »!*>! and the books

should hold their, own in a- rather
- ovef-subscribed market.
' ..

-

Another, newcomer; . will un-
doubtedly be a strong rival. It has a

: somewhat', similaf. pbilosophy.i: The
aulhorS feel ihRt the

,
split between

: :

.i modertt and traditional roalherriatics
h«r been damaging, and |hat, the.

. Subject .should be seen \ os a whole,

:

gure^ahd applied themea treated

’ ' Chapters - on . applied
.

realnenialfcs incur, at intervals;; with
.%°P and example*, jltortrajing:and

,

'SE25S5*'-
the

,
mathematics-

. already covered. Plow diagrams and
matrices- take their

,
place among

chapters on - trigonometry and calcir-

;

lus, Considerations of the laws of
motion or of ’work; energy and

; pp«er. , r .

‘
• "Tt'is sugg^tei'ihat .wlth toblcs in a'

' IpgfcaVsequeqce' and fshor't dtaptei^

-

the order, pf study could be varied by
;
appropriate, selection.: This; might- itbt
bo simple in’ practice: bbt fn ariy

.
cyent.the order provided is! a aatis--
factory onc. Teaclters soeking an ln-
temaled text should certainly include
this on a, short list,, alongside , the

> >(BCtnJ||an series;
' '

;
; : F W Keiiaway

A revised, edition of. the established
'

L (
J?h rt Wiley

3113.50} _. by T- Baitch is entirely
appropriate for .students dmbnrking

,
pit .courses leading up to. sub-degree

.
.standard qualification*. Photographs
and diagrams are dear, -the text; I*
Jogically developed from first princi-
pal ;

and ; ih*re f are good .sets, or.
- questions

,
and'- examples;, with

practical-illustrations of; the
: 'baiid felccUtCQl theory: are also prom-
..Thdm.v,- v. .

:

r = - fwk

: Revamping fairy tales for picture
’ books is a gamble fraught with pit-
' falls; bad editing can lead to mutila-

tion of the text beyond repair, while
over-prominent illustration cun easily

destroy the delicate balance ncccs-
1

sary between word and pieturc. This
applies equally to created fairy talcs

as to traditional lore. Melisande and
Belinda and Bellamant by Edith Ncs-
bit (both Macdonald £4.25), two lit-

tle-known stories from Nine Unlikely
Tales and The Magic World respec-
tively, both concern the unfortunate
and ludicrous results of the christen-
ing curse, written with Nesbit's usual
irrelevant flourishes and jocular
asides. These characteristic touches
have been edited out by Moira
Brady - not always a bad thing, as
they can become tiresome - but the
result, though still in Nesbit’s own
words, seems abrupt, and some nice
descriptive passages, such as the ex-
change of roses and kisses between
Melisande and Florizel, could have
been retained to add more of a
romantic flavour to a story bound by
logic. Peter Firmin revels visually in
Melisande's predicament, neatly cap-
turing essential comic elements,
while Stephen Lavls has illustrated
Belinda and Bellamant with a freak-
ish eccentricity whose wild and
strange features could not be further
from Nesbit’s homely chatter.
The problems facing translators of

Hans Andersen are far more acute:
the essence of his work is a subtle
blend of many things, and alteration
or omission of the slightest touch can

|

render the text mute. The Swineherd
and Tomfool (both Hodder and
Stoughton £3.50) are marvellous
tales to tell, full of thp mixture of
dry, salt. wu, irohy,

, and vigorous
colloquial hum'our' that make
Andersen so difficult to translate
accurately. In these two versions by
Linda Jennings, much of the wit and
pathos revealed originally in dialogue
is replaced by tedious prose, many

savoury touches omitted altogetber
with a consequent lack of n££
fluency und feeling, and Ulf l«.grens illustrations only SC1
stamp out any subtlety ft, £du£
sy and clod-hopping as Tomfool£
self. Andersen’s tales need very Uujevisual help, for their

rxjwerfu 1 enough to sdmalK
dullest mind.
The Nightingale and Offer Kb

(World’s Work £5.95), is antotere*
mg collection of six stories that de-
monstrate the variety of Andersen’s
qualities, ranging from pungenl satire

to the pathos and courageous beaut?
found in “The Snow Queen". The
text, reprinted from the Oxford Hu-
trated Classics’ Hans Andma's
Fairy Tales, translated by L W
Kingsland in 1961, more than ade-

qualely conveys the piquancy of his

work, but Maiy Tozer's iilustrailoas

display the tendency of illustrators of

Andersen to be over-fussy and in-

sensitive to textual nuances. Despite

the inconsistency of design, ana i

woodenness in her figure-drawing

that fails to take into account the

very real humanity underlying Ife

tales, she at least allows no senti-

ment Into her work. The WUd Snu
(Macmillan £4.95), retold by Amy
Ehrlich with pictures by Susan Jef-

fers, is one of Andersen's lowliest

stories, and the editor has tried, with

some success, to preserve its mystical

lyricism and piercing sadness.

However, Andersen is not a sen-

timental writer, and though this is a

breathtakingly beautiful book, story

and picture struggle for exdusiw

attention, and the illustrations jW:,

dominate with their powerful com-

position and exquisite but oversea-.,

timental execution. .Illustrators

Andersen and all fairy tales need to

treat the text with more tact bm

serve the story, not compete with it,

which after all is the raison tfitnol

the illustrative art.

Tessa Rose Chester

Village India
India: Bast into Present. By Brian
Durrans and Robert Knox.

Museum Publications. £5.00.
0 7141 1422 7.
India and pajdataji in Use Twentieth

£e"lbry- By Richard Tames.
.

Batsfbrd. jE3.95. 0 7134 3415 5.

India: Past into Present consists of

Medical ipalpractice

ot two different exhlbitlpns that have
been - organized^ by the British
Museum for the Festival of India this
year. One, From Village to City,
gve* .Robert Knox the opportunity
to Introduce readers to the range of
social groupings and human achieve-

are retailed by Richard Tames id a.-

1 series of attractively short gj
gantly simple chaptere in a booxjn

;

Batsford’s Twentieth Centuiy wortd.

History series. Tames begins “
introductory chapter suainong-jT 1

that culture and that continent, ww »:

second chapter which provtdM

encapsulated history of the WJ
the end of the last century, witit

achievements and its llmstallorB- l ,

formation of the- Indian NaWfl .

Congress, in 1885, and the janm,
of Bengal in 1905.: we» the

sparks that set off the four .

. movements which were to pv-

°ven
.
Hjal|y S ;

meqts in ancient India - roughly
from pre-Nqolithio times to the tenth
ttntunr ad. For the second exhibl-

8 lndian
Robert Knox describes life today in 6

IVl ROA.in fha AliniJ.L.j t* . " *

t to

S

|lort‘ By Mike: MulkS.
i

‘^Hous d^regeri Gujafa^ Stator^ “No village .T . can
Pak,8

,lf
l

Faber ,£7.95
[
and, £3.95.

.
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S
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^A^ndla raM th®;
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a third of the book b de^MW
events since independence “L in-
coming right up to

re-election to office in

a final chapter on. devriopmenu
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much-misunderstood foreign
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Understanding the mass mind
Michael Houser on the Japanese connexion

Language, so the saying goes, repre- manly verbal and made more impor- followed by critical analysis Jnnancse
sent? the mass mind. The Japanese tant because society is more students clearly need

^ pros ontTcons
diverse »"d indi- cause and ’cnccl diKussions; ’care

Language, so the saying goes, repre-

sents the mass mind. The Japanese

mass mind is Confucian in outlook,

Altaic in tongue. The contrasts be-

tween tire Japanese mass mind and

Western liberal and Indo-European

language traditions are enormous and

lie at the root of the difficulties which

Japanese students experience in trying

toMeara EFL here, and which native

speakers encounter in trying to teach it

"vital to begin with a clear

understanding of what Japanese

students who make the very consider-

able effort to venture overseas for ELT
are really after. Their prime objective,

in most cases, is developing effective

active skills and improving their under-

standing of the cultural assumptions

which ran through English; the import-

ance they attach to and difficulties

they have internalizing the cultural

context which governs usage are fre-

quently overlooked. After six years

of school-based ELT in Japan, most
Japanese students have a passive

lexis of 1,500-4,000 words. They’re
not after an expanded lexis; tney
need idiom and are particularly con-
cerned about improving pronuncia-
tion. In Japan, ELT is perforce
geared to passing examinations; they
come here to learn the art of com-
munication.

This active-passive skills gap creates

the first, and in some respects, critical

problem: accurate placement.
Japanese students bring with them into

thedassroom profound psycho-cultu-

ral differences; these combined with
the virtual absence of any active skills

means that placing a Japanese too
highly on the basis of proficiency in

writtenwork can have serious consequ-
ences.

'

Japan is a “high context culture”; the
high degree of ethnic homogeneity,
sodaJ Integration and shared informa-
tion enables communication to take
pfce oh numerous levels, some of
[fern non-verbal. Group is emphasized

.

before self and status consciousness is

arete. In contrast, in Britain's low
context culture,’communication is pri-

marily verbal and made more impor-
tant because society is more
fragmented, diverse and indi-

vidualistic.

These differences have consequ-
ences for Japanese attitudes in any
British classroom. For one, Japanese
students tend to be much more “cor-
rectness" rather than communication
oriented; fear of "failure” (ie not
performing "correctly") is high, and
any over placement which leads to
“failure" can have dramatic effects on
Japanese self-conscience. Since it is

vital to draw Japanese students into
oral practice and away from content as
much as possible, and to get them to

orient their thinking towards the why
rather than the Japanese preference
for the how in discussion, the import-
ance of placement in an environment
appropriate to their active abilities is

obvious.

Trust is also vital. Because the active

style of English is so different, a

Japanese student will work best with a

model from which he can derive confi-

dence. The stumbling block is that in

Japan, the sensei-deshi (master-disci-

S
le) relationship tends to be more
irmal, even reverential, and a

Japanese student will often be reluc-

tant to admit that he can't follow

classroom work. So frequently do
confused students withdraw in

Japanese classrooms that they have
almost become an institution: ochiko-

bore (dropouts).

Other cultural traits further inhibit

active participation. Speaking too

much is generally regarded by

Japanese as a sign of superficiality.

Disagreement in discussion is assi-

duously avoided in the consensual

society Japan has evolved; direct

opposition Is regarded as rude and read

as. a personal attack if done in the

presence of others. EFL teachers here

frequently comment that their Japense

students appear unable or unwilling

to debate ideas, which accounts,

many argue, for unexpectedly poor

performance in Proficiency exams.

Certainly current Japanese classroom

-practice avoids verbal summarizations

should be taken in moving first from
polite to more personal issues. "What
does anyone think about ...” is also
most unlikely to attract any Japanese
volunteers.

The problem of Japanese "respect
language” also inhibits oral involve-
ment. Verbal distinctions in Japanese
are finer and more explicit than in

English; kinship, sex, age and profes-
sional rank all help determine the
"right" balance between politeness and
intimacy in conversation. Being un-
familiar either with comparable dis-

tinctions in English lexis, not to men-
tion even knowing whether the same
ground rules apply encourages use of
the safest escape chute: silence.

Several schools of thought have
emerged as to the best way to approach
Japanese problems. Confidence build-

ing based on pairs work which mutes
nationalities, or 1-on-l sessions offer
one approach; dearly team work,
whether in the form of role playing,

debates or a bit of theatre, employs a

notable Japanese strength.

Others favour a deep-end approach
in the belief that only a highly personal
understanding of the different ground
rules underlying English will coax them
out of their psycho-cultural shells.

Although this begs the question how
such understanding comes about, the
enormous mixture of nationalities in

most EFL classrooms clearly weighs

against catering overmuch to the pecul-

iar requirements of any one group.

The problems don't end here. With
its emphasis on lexis and passive skills,

the examination mentality Japanese

continued on page 22
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Patterns ofFact
by Judith Kennedy and Susan Hunston provides;

• reading and writing for ncadcmic purposes
• prcparaiion for dieJMB Test-English (overseas)
• material for pre-scssional courses

A key is published separately

Please send me an inspection copy of Patterns ofFact

Address

(Sf) Edward ArnoldELT
4 1 Bedford Square, LondonWC IB 3DQ
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The fun factor
7 '

'
' ":t~ toon style readers, activity books,

W Radio 321. By M Iggulden, E cassettes, posters, flashcards, slides

i

*1™!*.and S White,
. and songbooks. One might easily feel

u^gman. il.80. 0 582 $1013 5. daunted by so much material were it

llMOlk Dll *% 1 LI.. . A 1*1 -II « t . -1.1

Sam on Radio 321. By M Iggulden, E
MtlvIHe.and S White.
Lfn8man. il.8Q. 0 582 $1013 5.
j£aw; By B Abbs and A Worrall.
wary;.Glasgow. Publications Ltd.
.wtmplete set., of readers, activity

jy gnd teacher’s guides £23.30.

What', really sells Longman's new
three year EFL course for eight to
^fQ-year-o|ds' is that it’s fun. The

°f graipmar is swept aside by an
and varied "active method"

^cb encourages students, to employ
’ .instead of . learning its

An enlightened teacher might
pupils: miming ; an over-^

robot or -animatedly popping
“Mte faces . of . Batman or

font on -Radio 321 comes
&»PU’S Workbook (£1.25) andSa

e«
.

* Guide (£2;60)i
; .
GreatWahs is put dn listening, as the

tS?5k? 10 5®*fning. a language , and
r^Swtftliitotudes fouc -excellently

of .dialogues , oral

,
listening

, comprehension
Detailê ajicf colourful

unratlons and-wall pictures act as
Comprehension and raert-

y sf/that multilingual classes' are

Efeh- nF^l
ari
^A at ift " disadvantage.
20 structurally graded

.3 a-frendy pj, Ws cat

1 .characters with
y^ra^^ternatlonal, appeal,, as

rnhruJn; Pf' their: adventures, , One
famlwP* bow: .‘This is.,our,

sneaked
,
past the

tfhh;; itsi. Almost colonial
Khfioft

;
of tbei nuclear family,

ita th? “normal 1
.’ from

oT'Unl??v
:P^'U?^ ^Vfjrb Robot:2Q5

J? ot ** wPrd W'picture
aU‘;products * of
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not for the detailed notes provided
!

by the accompanying Teacher’s
j

Guides, which should enable even
j

inexperienced EFL teachers to inte-

1

grate the earlier units into a primary
j

level curriculum. More advanced

topics >in “Jigsaw Three” demand

both a specialist teacher and a das
that shares a common lanouage. No
one could expect 11-year-olds to dis-

cuss solar-powered aeroplanes with*

out first using the native language to

explain the basic concepts, an<1 even

then, it’s an ambitious target for all

but the most able pupils, vocabulary

and topics-, recycled in various con-

texts throughout
.
the course, are

;

A series consisting of 2 Student’s Books and a Teacher's

Guide, which together provide a comprehensive
pronunciation course for students at beginner, elementary

and Intermediate levels. The Tbacher’a Guide gives

.

detailed notes on each unit of both books.

Tree or Three?
An elementary pronunciationcourse El-96

ArmBaker 2 cassettes p5.00eaoh + VAT

Strip or Sheep?
New edition 1981

An intermediatepronunciation course EZ28
Ann Baker 3 cassettes £&00each+ VAT

<s>

closely linked to pupils’ cognitive de-

velopment across the timetable .
and

generally exploit the child’s instinct

for' discovery: Earlier units are In-,

evitably less exciting, but once family

and school life have been ploughed

through there Is a wealth of imagina-

tive content to explore, such as flying

circuses and visits to the fnoon. Prac-

tical skills, from making pancakfcs to

telephone ' calls,' are .
developed

throughput, ,
while pUll-out pages in

the , aodvity. books W*»JUIVi > aVUTUT , T’TT C .* -

chance of actually doing, wbst ‘fey

hive been learning about: an, excel-:

lent idea, though sometimes unrealjs:

: tic in its expectation df a styen-year-

old’s manual dexterity. ' . Most .re-

freshing of! all; however, jsthefinal

unit urging readers ^o.
a*!-

environment from pollution and des-

truction. One dpesn t find many,EFL

; books that bridge the gap, hot.^
between English language and other

subjects ,
bUt between-school and tM

• worid outside:
: _

.

^Moita Wilson

’Mira Woti & a lecturer a( Le»^s_

.Technics.,Ggm'V

Introducing EngHsli Pronunciation

A Teacher's Guide to Tnw or Three? and Sbfp or Sfiaep?'
*'

AnnBaker ' E3^5

Now available.

Reading '

Authentic Reading
A course In reading skills for upper-

-. Intermediate students

Catherine Walter

* Teaches students to read actively, Interpreting and ;

'

mereaklng (he lexl Just as proflclsnt readers dd . .

,

* Contains 24 authentic texts from British and American

sources..
,

* Each text Is accompanied by a summary Skills
'

• -axerclse.:- -

* Teacher'S Book consists of a key and detailed notes, as

.
- well as additional activities for developing the theme of

- leach unit in the classroom. ,
•

. * Authentic Reading Is
'

• KuSSEBQk^
;

closely In tons with new
•• •

'

priorities in examlnaflons' .-

' and provides Valuable :

.

; preparation for the revised

; First GertHlqald '

i
'
examination. •

t^bd^lioh October- !

ion
-

v ^hidenl's Book.about ?2^6
' teachert Book about K6p

' .

Iv
'I

SMparUxep?

u.,,
'

: j

Now available

Reading Choices
Authoritieself-access reading resources for

students oi English

David Jolly

A unique set of authentic materials for all students from
elementary to upper-intermediate levels.

* -Consists ol 125 cards, 3 Answer Books, 1 Teacher's
Book and Index cards. :

* Cards are dhrfdsd into 5 series according to difficulty.

> Teacher's Book suggests.ways to make the bast use ol

the cards and gives detailed, notes on each text.
’

' ;

. Boxed Set £45.00

Also available separately: AnswerB^ok£155
Teacher’s Book £2.95

Free inspection pack available to teachers.

.

Available frbfn all leading ELT booksellers or, in case of
difficulty, direc t from Cambridge Untveraliy Prase!

'0-.Y,; J-
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WORLD LANGUAGE
ENGLISH
The International Teacher's Journal of English as
a World Language
Editor-in-Chief: DrW R Lee, OBE
WORLD LANGUAGE ENGLISH Is designed for teachers of English
as a foreign or second language, who are anxious to increase their
professional skill and are concerned with the problems which face
teachers and learners around the world.
WORLD LANGUAGE ENGLISH consists largely of articles dealing
with the role of English in the world, methodology, teaching
techniques, technology, syllabus construction and testfnq. Other
features Include Authors Platform. ELT News. Diogenes fa
light-hearted look at the ELT profession) and Mulligan Stew (items
2' ,nterest and amusement to teachers and students of
English). A Question Box and Reviews round off each Issue.

Subscriptions (4 issuespa)
Annual Subscription (1983) F?n nn
Two-uPar rate

EFL
JHETll^EDUCATlONAL SUPPLER ^

Two-year rate (1983/1984)
Individual rate (1983)

E20.00
£38.00
£10.00

Sterling rates apply to subscribers in the UK ft Eire only

8 )
ASK FOR YOUR FREE SPECIMEN COPY TODAY

> “ergamon Press Headfngton Hill Hall. Oxford 0X3 OBW

THE BBC PRODUCES AN UNRIVALLED RANGE
OF ENGLISH TEACHING COURSES:

’]
1 7 complete series on video-

_T cassette

30 audio-cassette and text book
courses

English by Radio broadcasts to over
100 countries world-wide

*'
further^

POBox76
Bush House
London WC2B 4PH

The

the monthly newspaper for the
international English language
teacher
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Taking command
Quartet. By Francolse Grellet, Alan t

Maley and Wim Welslng. Student’s
,

Book I and Teacher’s Book 1.
I

Oxford University Press. £2.75 and
t

£3.50

0 19 433580 I and 0 19 433581 X.
]'T —
,

Quartet is intended for young adult I

learners of EFL, specifically “the dis- ’

couraged majority who have already !

'done two or more years of English I

with varying degrees of success or
;

failure". I'm not sure what is meant 1

by “the discouraged majority". Nor
am I convinced by the authors’ con-
tention that “learning in the class-

room is for most, if not all, adull

learners a threatening situation, caus-
ing considerable psychological
anguish". Nevertheless, a sizeable
number of students need and wish to
improve their command of the En-
glish language and yet feet uncertain
about their ability to do so. Will
Quartet give them the necessary con-
fidence and practice?
Book 1 of the two-part course is

divided into 13 units, each of which
if WAr.J „ lL 1 A. r»

dardized in length or structure. Two
cassettes accompany the book. The
helpful Teacher's Book formalises,
by means of a grid, the work and
content of each unit, indicating the
time to be taken over each activity,
the nature of the activities (eg, read-
ing. listening and note-taking), the
genera! and specific aims, the mate-
rials (eg, newspaper articles, dia-
grams and tables), and procedures.
Teachers are also given detailed
advice and suggestions on presenta-
tion of the units, including introduc-
tory discussion topics, exercises in
grammar, structure and vpcabulary,
and ideas for dialogue practice. Like
a number of authors of EFL text-
books today, the three writers of.
..Cworterare strongly; influenced by,
fho latest 'theories and teWarah, cit-
ing nothing published earlier than
1972 in their bibliography. So their
books is committed to a “process”
rather thqn a “product”, approach to
learning, is task-oriented and uses
authentic or near-authentic material
(newspaper items, for example, in
their .original format and for some
reason often reproduced lopsidedly
on .the page). Again in accordance
with current theory, students are
sometimes told that it is Unnecessary
to understand every word of a text as
Jong. a$ they try to follow its general
seqse.

I have a number of doubts
whether the course will achieve its
objective. One gets., the impression,

continued from page 21
'

students are' conditioned to needs
reorientation in favour of eommiiilica-
Uon. Exam-bound EFL students in
Japan understandably come to.redard

* Wrid qWeviiisb code
to be risked

r
, ip the word&ofAndrew

wh°. ttfaches English in
Hokkajdb, ‘rather, than 4s a living
language and tool for, communica-

exam mentality induces a
dictionary consciousness which en-
dures; Japanese students clifig to their
rnametdn

( bean-sized- dictionary”)
like a drowning man to, a lifebuoy.

r I*1? Japanese -are.

.

also Very reductionist in. their

LPKfh,V^ WOrd'°rientod.Where-

SiiT 8p
?
k®n

-
Bnjallsh differ

:

as with a number of recent EFL
textbooks, that the students (who are
adults, remember) arc being treated
like children who must be "in-
terested" at all costs. Despite the
emphasis on the “actual", the sub-
ject-matter is often from the realms
of adventure and entertninine nt, as
listing some of the Contents page
will show: Kidnapped, Games and
sports. Rescue, Tne mystery of the
Simplon Express, Did you have a
good holiday? An inside joh. Adull
learners would find more reward and
motivatipn in material that dealt
seriously with life, culture and socie-
ty, as found in the press (including
popular newspapers), specialized and
general periodicals, fiction and non-
fiction. Students are expected to do
much of their work in pairs and
small groups, with the teacner acting
“only as counsellor in the last re-
sort." Consequently, young adult
learners who are already aware of
their deficiencies may find them-
selves floundering even more, espe-
cially as this may be their first ex-
perience of working in this manner.
'Than ...HI u. I ert I l ... .

speed and accents of some of the
dialogues on the cassettes.

I realize that authenticity and flex-
ibility are valuable concepts and that
textbooks organized exclusively on
structural. linguistic principles have
not always been successful. The mis-
cellaneous exercises, photographs,
diagrams, maps, questionnaires,
manuscripts and typescripts in Quar-
tet certainly immerse students in the
communicative process. Reading,
writing, looking and listening are all
usefully combined. But I still think
that students of the sort the authors
have in mind would benefit more
from a methodical book - one that
progressed in difficulty, for instance.
Although I have these reservations, I

toVe-ta^say that the authors are not
unduly dogmatic aboiit their methods.
As they indicate in their Introduction
to the Teacher's Book, much depends
on the teacher’s own selections and
emphases.

Incidentally, I’ve never met the
word “appropriacy" before
(Teacher s Book p5) and the student
is given the ungrammatical instruction
to “compare your plan with your
partner.” -

Donald Hawes

Donald Hawes is head of the Depart-
ment ofLanguage and Literature at the
Polytechnic of North London.

Vocab lab
•Die Manager and his WoSTbTpGlllibraml and V Maddock

^ P

Pergamon £4.50. 0 08 02863? 2Pitman Business English I (ri-rLn
By S Davies and R Wa(

L ^
Pitman £3.75. 0 273 01617 2.

Relatively little attention h.. iT"
paid to vocabulary teaching fo ftpin recent years, but the KLT Mitt!um swings on and the signs a5
this neglect s beginning tVbe^T
mzed. The Manager and his Hwf
an introduction to business mcatol
nry, conies therefore at an apS.
ale lime. The vocabulary£presented m a series of Sigeneral business themes (ecoaonta

:

finance, marketing, personnel, fol
example), designed for those with
little business knowledge but a
reasonably good knowledge of En.
glish.

^
The linguistic and conceptual am-

plification of the writing is sometimes
strained and some texts suffer from
information overload. Thus, in one
short paragraph, (p.28), the authors
explain such terms as supply sod
demand, goods, freight, cargo md
goods documentation. Other term
are explained in a glossary, unfortu-

nately itself containing word; a

teacher might in turn need to explain

to non-native speakers, (eg artificial,

nominal value, depredate, deteriora-

tion). The task-based exercises, with

the exception of a rather mecfraotfsl.

gap-filling item, should provide a

variety of good language practice.

What is missing, however, is some

relationships, to get them to explore

lexica] sets, or investigate colloca-

tions, all part of “the business of

words".
Pitman Business English I (Cleri-

cal) is designed for those needing.to

pass an English language examina-

tion as part of theft, commercial

training and could be used bv both

native and intermediate level non-

.

native speakers. It combines Ian-.'

gqgge and clerical skills and
!

I

an ‘ impressive raojje of rtsouice

;

material and practical work.

The 12 units each have numenas

exercises on the higher-level skills

«

reading comprehension and writing,

as well as lower-level practice.!?,

spelling and punctiiatiofi, nec&ary

in the clerical context, and there is

useful work .for improving examma- t

tion technique. Tne only

omission is tne lack of tape-recow d

material to: practise in a more realis-

tic way tho listening and note-taps,

skills essential for 'office survival.

The book as It standi is a w|wp»

resource: with the listening gap, fulep

it should prove even more *>•';
'

Chris Kennedy.

everti**
U anyiMn8 tomorrow

sort bf. expected reply

"what 'dld you have in'mind? 1’
1

merely respond

Japan’s geographical inaccessibility
to English speaking areasi and to En*
glish speakers has deprived EFL stu-
dente -there of any, substantial oral
practice. One result is that they tend to
trip over, syllables when listening i-
vowels and many syllable? often haVe

(love) or le (hous^. And they go on to
have greater difficulty liaising syllables
and words (n a. native cadence.

°! intact with native English
speakers i$ .most apparent in Whathas
been dubbed the aiufft* ffroblefri.

Tho L and R problem has -

wlth mental blocks and the
1

plays with self-confidence, more w

anything else, ft highlights the import- .

ance of the self-access tip®:
gJJ;.

• which some institutions are aeve®Pi

;

ing. Structure drills and tapes .-

.to tackle the phonetic - difflcum»

peculiar tq specific natjonalitw^
• becoming, increasingly '

popular

.

result. •

, “Thank you” In Japanese, Iran#*
1

literally, becomes “fcan never rep^f

uniin Am" imdfrctDiirlinff'OI WML*.

“Thank you" in japan
literally, becomes “fcan never

you". An understanding of wml

Japanese studept really h
EtT will give the greatest pom^
substantsie to these words

^

; v

- . - ‘ '

Useful contacts;
T

Because Japanese hasiewer corisbdadt
sounds *,/ and V missing Entirely - arfd'
because .

LAJDOOn w LA >1.D

Tel: (01)493 603l) :

Michael- Hodser/&/w
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Language for communication
Follow Me. By L G Alexander and

Roy Kinisbury. Student’s Book 2

£2.00 0 $82 51668 4; Workbook 2 70p
51670 6; Teacher’s Book 2 £2.50

51669 2.

Longman.

Network, By J Eastwood, V Kay, R
Mickln and’ P Strevens. Student’s

Book 3 £2.75 0 19 457061 4; Work-
book £1.75 457063 0; Teacher’s Book
£4.75 457062/

Oxford University Press.

Follow Me arrived on my desk in an
ionocUous-looking package of Stu-

dent's Book, Teacner's Book and
Workbook with a note reading

“Please review". Even then I was
awire that there was a bit more to it

than that, but I didn’t quite realize

that in order to review it properly we
would have to move to. give ft house-
room. I'm afraid I decided to review
it improperly

Mow Me is a multi-medih course
arising from the Council of Europe’s
work In the early seventies to prom-
ote communicative language
teaching; Its components are myriad.
Ttyte are 30 L5-minute TV/video
programmes and 30 half-hour radio
pngrampies, I don’t know whether
deTWvideo is aqy good but then at
present a TV/video package doesn’t

'

hive to be good,, it is still enough
utat It exists; For classroom use there
ut Student's Books, Workbooks and
Teacher’s

. Books written by the
umoiu, Louis Alexander and Roy
wngtbury, The self-study books are
jmtleh'by.lhe talented Barry Toma-
n and published by the BBC (Inter-

and the co-operation it entailed be-

tween the BBC, Longman, Langens-
cheidt and the various West German,
Swiss, Austrian and Belgian radio

services is worthy of note, not to

mention the bi-lingual editions in

cassettes.
,

'

The course takes beginners to The
mreshpld Wvel. As the cover blurb

mention the bi-lingual editions in

French, German, Arabic, Japanese,
Chinese (there are three different

Chinese versions) and more. It is

being used by literally millions of

students throughout the world. The
television programme has nine mil-

lion regular viewers in Germany
where thev've sold 600,000 books
and 250,000 cassettes. I was also told

in Germany that there were ten mil-

lion Chinese viewers, but within a

week Hugh Howse, head of BBC
English by Radio and Television,

was claiming (in Chinese!) that “Fif-

teen million people, four nights a

week, are following Follow Me in

China”. The Director of Education

in China has said that it is one of the

most popular programmes on
Chinese television ancf apparently in

Hona Kong it has 100 per cent view-

ing figures - whatever’s on the other

channel at that time isn't being

viewed at all.

Ironically, its initial reception by
teachers was cool, but the course was
so successful that an international

teacher training programme was set

up primarily to teach .teachers to

teach it. This ndddd a further two

unwieldy “Media Teaching Manuals"

to the hst of components.

. I must .say. that my initial reaction

on ' looking through the., books Was

not boiling hot. It doesn't look bad,

but it’s not immediately obvious why

the course is' so much more popular

than anything else on the market.

The language content is obviously

very weu-planned, but I found the

exercises somewhat uninspiring- It

must be the television programmes
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study book called Radio Rainbow.
Tne story-line centres on a local

radio station which gives great scope
for variety of topic, moving as it

does from the personal and working
lives of the Radio Rainbow staff to

the news items and programmes they

broadcast. It claims to take complete
beginners to an intermediate level of
both spoken and written English and
includes "grammatical structures as

well as notional and functional forms
in the steady development of nil four

skills". Although I suspect most peo-

ple would not recognize a “notional”

or “functional form" if It bopped
them on the nose, the language prog-

ression is sound and there is ample
practice of language items, with each

unit being divided into three sec-

tions, (a) Communication and Gram-
mar, (b) Story and Exercises and (c)

Activities, which correspond to pre-

sentation, practice ana free-stage.

Hie attention to reading, writing and
oral work is good, but the listening

work is marred by the fact that the
|

texts are printed in the Student's

Book immediately before the exer-

cises so that listening is not taught or

practised as a skill in its own right.

Some of the reading and listening

texts are not terribly authentic

either, but on the whole the story

. line And presentation make up for

that.' ' I recommend the Teacher’s

Book which has a good introductory

section as well as step-by-step sug-'

’ gestions for teaching each unit and

extra activities. .. -
.

'

The emphasis En Network, as in

the previous courae, is on language

for communication, but I found; its

presentation and practice of language

items clearer and more varied than

in Follow Me. If you can’t afford the

v)deo component for Follow Me, I

would recommend Network as the

Nelson ELT
Summer 1982

Profiles
Susan Axbey

’Essential English for

intermediate students . . . Ideal

short course material'

Hearsay ’Lively listening for

Guy Wellman Intermediate students*

Something to Talk ’Stimulating listening leading to

AbOUt David Peaty real discussion'

Plrtiiro Prnmntfi ‘Well Ihought-out and muchriciure rrompis
organised than other

Don Klndler ’ collections of picture stories'

The Topic
Dictionary
S M Bennett and T G van Veen

Well Ihought-out and much
better organised than other

' collections of picture stories'

'A simple and effective way of

Learning and building

vocabulary and idioms'
i

A stimulating intermediateWhat's the A stimulating intermediate

DuAklani 9 practice book that teaches

u j™ juiia . ,
language through ‘Me skills'.

Trlcin Hedge and HM Dobinson

Incentive
Themes
W S Fowler. I Pldcack and
R Rycroft

English in Use
G M Spankle

Practise Your A wide range of graded

P I- 1^ remedial material to correct
tngusn Books 1, 2 and 3 students' errors and reinforce

W S Fowler and Norman Coe structures already taught.

A popular and successful

course at higher intermediate

Level that develops students'

ability to communicate
accurately both in speech and
writing.

Well-tested practice and
extension material with clear

grammatical explanations for

students from post elementary

to higher intermediate level.

Test Your An accurate and efficient

PnrrUaVi means of diagnosing errors and.
buyilaU monitoring students' progress.

W S Fowler and Norman Coe

J{ you would like further Information about these ot other Nelson

ELT Miles, and a copy oi our Nelson Summer 1982 leaflet,

please write to; '•

ELT Promotions, ThomOs Nelson & Sons Lid,]

Nelson House, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 SPL, England.

There will be aspecialfeature on

English as a Second

in the publication of October 1st

nl :t!v3

ends, although its purpose is a

tedly different; la Function in En

mM

/\

4 Students’.Book

^Teacher's Book

f Workbook

jfCsslettes
;

4 Recorded drills

4 Tajijescrlpt

Longman
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Fun and
gameswith
computers
Summer camps can never be the same now
that high technology is included alongside

juggling and body arts. Carolyn O’Grady
describes a day at Trent Park

High tccfuiuiugy with sport is the
unusual combination of activities
offered by Dolphin Gimps. The
prospectus and publicity material ami
daunting - full of American High
Tech terms and sociological jargon
such as robotics; audiotronics;
psychobionics; and body arts. The
schedule sounds exhausting and reg-
imented: computers, then fencing,
back to "body arts", then more fenc-
ing, was suggested as a typical day.
However, the reality, sainpied on

a one-day visit - on the second day
of the first week-long course, after
what everyone admitted had been a

.
chaotic first day - was entirely dlfte*
rent. It was relaxed, stimulating,
educational, and best of all, fun.

Dolphin Camps has [wo summer
camps this year: in Sevenoaks. Kent
and in Trent Park, home of Mid-
dlesex Polytechnic. Dolphin Camps
is a small company which was set up
last year. It describes itself as an
organisation “developing, new ways
of unking industry and

. business with
education and leisure". Its directors

1 seem particularly good at persuading
industry and government to

, donate
money and equipment;
_The Department of .industry
through • Information Technology
Year, and industrial companies such

APPie Computers, Lloyds Bank,
bp and Acorn Computers, have all
owner lent equipment or given for
sponsored places. •

.

1

°{ approximately
jL.OOQ bookings for the total of five,
week-long courses are riven free.
Fortv mnrp a» u..

’ half way through a session to sample
other activities if they wish, and they
don’t have to slick to particular sub-
jects. They enn choose from a vast
range of sports activities including
canoeing, windsurfing, fencing,
martial arts and archery.
After (he first chaotic day, the

policy of giving children a great deal
of autonomy began to pay off. A
tour of Trent Park on the second day
revealed that most were settling
down to something, and many
already heavily involved.

In the computing roOm the slan
dard of work varied widely. Eight
yqar-oid Slipon had1 been- causing hi*
monitor some concern because he
would not settle to anything; but he
had finally discovered Space In
vaders.

David, aged about 11, was writing
Q program for the "biggest fruit
machine in the world". He said he
didn’t have own computer at home
but he had a Sinclair Spectrum

the event most of the children
wanted to do computing at least
some of the time.

Adjusting to this situation had
meant revising the policy of allowing
children to do what they wanted
when they wanted. Some children
bad had to be encouraged to do
other things for a while, as there had
been tame over-crowding in 'the cot£
puhng room.

In the morning of the second day
a°0U

j
children were squeezed

round half-a-dozen computers, learn-
ing some basic principles. The rest of
the computers were being used by
experienced children or those who
had already has this basic training,.

.

Sojne^ children aroupd the fringes
of all this were looking quite bored
and alienated. In' the- afternoon,
however, there were about 50 chil-
dren working at about. 40 computers,
and enquah concentration and enthu-
siasm to .delight any teacher, No-one
hnn rw>*n hlrnaJ

there. But elsewhere in the Trent
Park building, other activities were
attracting a fair following.
Alexey Allen, a designer, film ani-

mator and art college lecturer, was
teaching a group of girls - so far no
boys had been recruited - something
called body arts. This was essentially
fasjilon and design. The girls had
ihtado earring* the day before, and
were now stencilling patterns onto
material to make dresses.
The aim was to make a whole

outfit by the end of the -course, in-
cluding make-up, a new hair style,
and ceramic jewellery. There would
also be an opportunity to take photo-
graphs and develop them.

Ironically, Alexey’s subject was
the most underequipped. Dolphin

toons using his own characters for

some time. He was drawing (he hun-

dreds of pictures required for anima-

tion with the speed and artistry of t

true professional.

In the grounds and gymnasium,

various sporting activities were going

on. The Sports Director, John Pal-

frevman, said the sports provided *

welcome change after a owreiDfwelcome change after a monung

spent in front of a computer screen.

He was keen for kids to try out nw
sports, hence the huge range ao0 the

inclusion of less conventional spore.

Mr Palfreyman was the only pw «

the organisers to take a philosophies!

—v pvavuDi, ixu-une
naa been turned away.

• John Renpq and Dolphin Camp
Tutor from a Harrow sixth from col-

lu®
e

VV.j aim was to teach
th®

.
firs

£
Principles of

BASIC. Afterwards they were riven
a computer to write a game, and
from

_

then on he hoped that theyw™,d Je able to teach themselves,
wth a little help now and again from
the tutors..

,

.miwiaei onarpe was .'-assembling a
robotic ami and a group of three

»ere using fisher-technik units

wnalri f l P
i

5
ce

,?
f
j
e^u^mepr Which

wpgld feed small drum-like compo-
nents to It., Elsewhere, children were

pfc

Vl

toarSa
PErflmS

•
and wirln* fl,ectr°-

v pe
. fi^V. day, said’ Mr 'Sh

*ho ,s a Microelectronics Educ_.w.

reject regional director) the chil
with the equipment,

u ,™n8 of- the second

Tl -.u .- Md\been usjrig the .

Turtle, and in the rest
thmr yyerq to iopk it robots: how therpbots Interfaced with

''‘ e

had apparently had little trouble get-
ting hold of over 40 computers out
some had had some difficulty with
fabric for dressmaking.
In the theatre; Trestle Theatre, a

smaJl company Of young people spe-
cialising in mime and mask -work,
were teaching a group of young chil-
dren to juggle. Another group were
working on mime. They could also
nave a go on unicycle. .

In the sound studios another group
were learning recording techniques.
Somewhat, overawed by the quantity

equipment, they_wete nevertbless

pmn, nisewnere a video group, hav-
ing Iparnt the basic techniques, were
being sent off into the groups to

Programme, pursued
• 1
°!“ of the. tutor; "No rub-

Sbish^
d y°Uh ’ 1 don

,

t want ®ny

In the rodm next, door; the 'film
group.: ^ere - .experimenting with
animation using- cartoon drawings
and_ plasticine models.

, Edward, a

artlst
>, Ityd- been drawing

;
;
strip Mar-

line that day. Information Terhnoto-

gy, he saief, would bring more lei-

sure. and he hoped that the

would provide amongst other thp
a new leisure activity for the kics-

All the children 1 spoke to aU«
camp were glad they had come.

Those that were regular.ramp row

preferred it to others they nad.peeo

to, and almost always the {*hton ja

the same. Gllliab (1$
“They treat you as a grownjdp.

can walk
,
out half way through^

session if you like and go and play

toiinls. You don't hive. £o atick^to a

schedule”, -

The lack of a schedu e tot W.
vidual children sounds ,lke

.

a

for chaos, and on the flnt dayg
was indeed a lot of aimless walbn®

about with too mnn/' childreawa^

up in computing. Moreover

r, V :

. It*
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How to learn from the

most terrible mistakes

by John Lewis

Lessons from Engineering Failures:

The Protection of London from NorthThe Protection of London from North

Sea Suree Tides

Compiled by R Horner

37 slides, with notes

Hugh Baddeley Productions, Educa-

tional Distribution Centre, 8 Bamp-

lon Rd, St Albans, Herts AL1 4PW.
fl5.

Hie mark of great men - I was told

as a boy - was that they learnt from

their mistakes. In engineering, we all

have to- live with their errors. When
mistakes happen, debate and analysis

ensure that they are not repeated.

A wider audience can now partici-

pate in this post-mortem through a

series of five slide sets which show in

detail some notable engineering fai-

lures, such as the Comet disasters and

the Dolgarrow dam collapse.

The east coast floods of 1953 and

the flooding of Westminster in 1928

highlighted the threat to the capital -

and coastal regions - from the sea.

The land is subsiding, the sea level is

increasing, and tidal ranges are get-

ting greater.

'These lactors combined witn a tid-

al surge caused by a depression run-

ning into the North Sea could cause

large scale flooding. To protect Lon-
don, a tidal barrier is being built at

Woolwich and traditional sea and
river defences are being augmented
elsewhere.

"The Protection of London from
Surge Tides" set looks at the histor-

ical and geographical background to
this problem and how it is hoped
that modern engineering can contain
it. The 37 slides are supported by
detailed teachers’ notes, though 1

have some doubts as to what use a

on-specialist teacher would be able

to make of them. Here, at least, is a
cash for an accompanying tape.

The content and slides should
maintain the interest of a wide range
of abilities and ages, not only m
engineering and related subjects but
also in geography and social studies,

where they could be used for stimu-

lating rote play. Schools near the
threatened area will find this slide set

especially relevant.

Whether schools will be able to

afford £15, or even consider it good
value for just a set of slides when
comparable unsponsored sets, often
including a tape, are selling at about
half that price, remains to be seen.

On the preview set none of the slide

mounts was numbered, nor was there

the usual dot to give guidance when
loading them into a projector. Minor
points, but irritating.

The concept of using past disasters

is an excellent one. The research and

picture selection has been meticu-

lously done, and this is a realistic

way of conveying the message of the

need to learn from mistakes. .

Skinhead Samaritan
by Prabhu Guptara

Kaleidoscope

Resource pack on community. -rela-

tions. Two soundstrips, three audio-

“ssettes, discussion and activity
natenal,

Sojitiire Union, PO Box 38, Bristol
BS99 7NA, £32.09 (£7 to hire).

Resource packs come in many shapes
and sizes, and. this one is odder than
“}«l. . The . two Boimdstrips:
-Whitewash1

’ and “The. Ballad of
Y^cent and Kevin” are very short
rawed - 5V4 and 6Vi minutes fespeo-
jvely- The unnamed cartoonist,

• “Waver, deselves congratulations on
excellent work. Another good

.ESnl k the • dialogue of
Whitewash", which captures the Alf
uaraelMype characters .exactly and
«*?ny communicates the point that
nntain has always been a land of

. 'immigrants, ... .

;
Both soundstrips include plenty of

pumour, which Is especially effective!

: ballad”, a version of the*'
“flog Samaritan parable, in which a

.
plays Samaritan to a black

,

man who has been beaten up. Car-
: won.

; music and Voice make the

*n? °* ballad accessible,

i°
f the accompanying cassettes

^
pves

. the sound for these filmstrips.
Snotber. provides a*. dram* ab-

' Ho’j.T
5 Pressures agaiosf inter-facial

V .Tljoligh a couple .: of the
a
/? "Wcaki - there is a

.
good

P1 with ,-a variety.. of characters

who succeed in being representative

while transcending mere types.

The black bus conductor is special-

K'&i£ *’

HRr# .

.

mm

Buffalo milk and butter
Victoria Neumark reviews ‘Asian Links’

edia
Briefings

Radio and tv

OU and general interest

Primary French in the Balance. Part
I (Saturday, 06.50 BBC1)
The rale of the Nuffield Founda-

tion, the Nuffield Foreign Language
Tc itching Materials Project ana the
National Foundation for Educational
Research are discussed by Tony
Bccher. Sum Spicer, Clare Burstuil and
William Prescott.

Caught up in Tun Minds (Sunday.
05.55. Friday. 23.40 VHF/3)

Parents from West Indian and
Asian communities in Birmingham
talk about their expectations, and the
realities of their children’s education.

The Britons under Rome (Thursday
05.55 VHF3)
An examination of both accept-

ance and resistance, and the evi-

dence for each, in (lie attitudes of
Britons towards the occupation of
the Romans.

ly good: though' he is unnecessary to

the plot, he justifies his inclusion by

the quality of his humour, and by

implicating larger issues.

This open-ended story (trips one

from the first moment, and if action

and interest begin to flag in. the last

few seconds,
,
it does provide a fair

statement of the .prejudices of both

sides,

The third cassette has, on one

side, a sort of Radio 1 magazine on

the theme of prejudice. .This is de-

fined’ in unconsciously academic

terms by an Open University lectur-

er, in a comfortably broad context

against sex, class, and handicap, as

well as against colour.

Is there any answer to these? Yes
.. . . _ c ,r a

helping others to examine them-

selves, and of beginning to treat

everyone as individuals rather than

as “a black", Or “a woman", or “a

person from a certain background .

The second side of this
:

cassette

offers a dramatized biography of

,
Martin Luther King, arid asks us to

consider the challenges faced by

those who try to confront and change

prejudice when it becomes, entrep-

ched in custom and lavv.
'

Kaleidoscope has variety and sub-

stance. There is a g°°° ranB® °f

questions, wprksheetSi and . acnvJU'

and discussion material for 14 to

year-olds.

BBC CONTINUING EDUCATION
Asian Links

Radio 4 VHF. Tuesdays 11.00 pm.
Paperback to be published by Com-
mission for Racial Equality, Elliot

House, 10-12 Allington Street, Lon-

don SW1 at £1.50.

"Salvation is not incompatible with»,
playing, drinking and eat-

1

saia Guru Nanak, first wise

man of the Sikh religion. The first

Hamme in the BBC’s Asimi

s scries focused on the Punjab,

and in particular at the Sikhs, who
are its best known inhabitants.

Though billed as a series in which

Asians in Britain talk about their

continuing links with the places from

which they come. the firat program-

me at any rate was more of, an

introduction to the life of. those 1

places for the non-Anan listener. It

should prove Invaluable for the

teacher 'Who wants to know a tan

more about the origins of his pupils.

For so many people, a picture of

India is the exotic Hindostari of (he

Taj Mahal and pale hands beside the

Shalimar, or conversely the spectral

poverty of Calcutta. How many real-

ize that in the Punjab, home of the

Green Revolution which tripled Indi-

an agricultural productivity, the trac-

tor is now (he family car, that in a

land flowing with buffalo milk and

butter the largest brewery In India

flourishes and that ‘tyou'U never, see

a Sikh who begs"? 1
.

the source nf many Inditm jokes. It

is ulso the focus of some envy.
Famous for their jollity, the lusty

spirit of the Bhangra dance and the

liberality of the communal meal after

the religious service to which all arc
welcome, the Sikhs arc also the first

group from the Indian sub-continent
to boast a genuine Amcricun multi-

millionaire. Ludhiana, home of the

Green Revolution, is also n

flourishing industrial centre. At the

heart of this prosperity lies the his-

tory of a fiercely independent reli-

gion.

This history, briefly outlined in the

programme explained the distinctive

dress of the Sikhs (donned in defi-

ance of the Moghul Emperor Aurang-
zeb) and their unique war-cry-cum-
greeting, “Truth is God”.

Sikhs do not- recognize caste;

though their past is full of martyr-
dom and glorious death they prefer

to dwell on reasons for celebration;

Kipling- described the Grand Trunk
Road on a Sunday, bright with tur-

bans. as full of “buntings on holi-

day.' Stitching together these scraps

of impressions add facts, the picture

of a community gradually emerged.
'

"I think it’s n good idea to bavc an
arranged marriage, but: with the con-
sort or the younger generation. Your

E
arents . . can took further, and a

it deeper." Young Sikhs brought up
In England still fallow these ways.

The singularity of the Sikhs, who

make up 2% of the Indian popula-

tion ana 15% of the armed forces, is

buy records of India pop music they
see advertised in the Indian press,

make up sports team's for. Indian

games. It is 10 be hoped that futore

programmes In' the series, on Pakis-

tan, Bangladesh, Gujerat and Hong
Kong, will be equally .illuminating;

Prince
.
Tommi 4i Lampedusa

1945; The New filte (Friday, 24.00
VHF3)
Who were the new elite thrown up

after the war? A study of business
and political leaders or the post-war
years.

The Seven (Sunday, 18.35 Radio 3)
A version of Aeschylus* "Seven

against Thebes" specially prepared
for radio by Gabriel Josipovici, with

moulded into a sound composition
by Jonathan .Harvey,

The Leopard of Sicily (Sunday, 21.20
Radio 3)

PririCe Tomasi di Lampedusa de-
voted the last years of his life to his
manuscript, “The Leopard" - a semi-
autobiographical account of the de-
cline of a noble Sicilian family. It

was rejected by publishers., Graham
Fawcett discusses why it was such a
success when prepared for post-

humous publication by
.
Bassani in

1958 and filmed by Visconti,

Autumn
thinking
Plaits for this autumn’s Continuing

Education ' 6'utput from the
j

BBC

identified the economic situation i the

growing population of older people,

the problems of young people and or

the multi-racial society, and the need

to educate for leisure,
1

as .being of

prime concern. “We see Continuing

Education as a growth area . she

said (hough there is no. indication

thdt-Uie BBC will be providing extra

money for ft- •

'The original BBC charter exhorts

roBramme' , makers to “educate".

Aubrey Singer, managing director of

BBC teldvIsTph, said it was high time

tills was stressed.
.

piougli-no-bne

Would openly 'admit it, several pep-

.

pie at Contmuin^ Educatfori seemed

nervous
1

.’ aboiit :corripetth’On ... from

Chanel / 4 this
,

autumn. :AU the

shrne^thej menu Is; faprinar. ,

•Jft!
j

includes^, pwltflliart /Cpl^e,;

Buon. Gi^no: which

Ulh froift the neve series of,‘/6 Up
introduce the culture as well ns the
language. It is the first -new BBC
Italian course since ParUdmo JiaUqnp
In 19^3 - itself the first ever televised

language coiusb. Btion GioMo Italia

includes; documentary sections about

.

life in Italy, with Italiap comnientary,

alongside the language teaching.

Efforts for the multi-racial, multi-
cultural society include a series on
Indian cookery

,
and plans fpr jiublic

‘ihri'ice ' announcements in 12 lan-
giiages. explaining aspects of the

National Health Service. AnglCrSaxdn
Attitudes, a programme following the

Scarman Report, Is to be shown 6n
September

f

.
!

- under ,-thp media studies 1 banner n

series, on women's magazines looks
how, from Jtitb century <wh$rv‘

intellectual Journalb for wqjncn <foV

y^ed .^kths, ^dcflde and; lilerhtiirt^

women’s magazines arrived at the
pdrlous state they are in today.
For teenagers there, will be a rtew,

..redes of the excellent 16 Up, while

for older people a series called Tak-
ihg Stock is planned.' Curiously, the

'

problems' identified for the 50-80
year ojds arc not unknown to the.

iO-phtscs: what to do without work,
how to develop talents, the condition £'

; and potential filtdre of society, 16 Up,
‘as in the first series, will Include studio

,

discussions, punk poets and sym-
pathetic adults,

And finally, Edward de Bono will

be contributing a series on how ’to
think - possibly backwards but cer-

tainly sideways - Ip directions that

,
cut across existing patterns. On a'

4 ypry: brief viewing It looks as though
(he ^rog^mma, wi», demand a good

,

. viewer, lyitflces.Ffirr^t, j,-
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Once upon a time

"Past!" Hullo there! Do you want to
listen to a story?” Faces light up
immediately in anticipation of un-
known delights. As a storytellur I

have found that this invitation invari-
ably meets with an enthusiastic re-
sponse. So come and eavesdrop!
Here, in poetic form, is a conversa-
tion between two six-year-olds in a
London classroom, one of whom has
recently been to a funeral.

Then Wot 'appens?
“When yer gel dead they dig a *nle

.

"

"A ole?"
They put ycr down intu this 'ole
and they throw stones nt ycr.”

•Stones?"
ican, stones, just to see
if yer muckin' about.”

"Muckin' about'.”'
“Yeah . . . when the stones hit ycr,

if yer not really dead,
ycr supposed to open one eye."

"Open one eye?"
“Ycnh . . . If yer open one eye
then they know yer’ve been muckin'

nhout
nnd they pull yer out."

“Thun wot 'nppens?"
'Ycr supposed to say Surry
ycr'vc been muckin' about

Beulah Candappa on the relationship between storytelling and the enjoyment of reading

magic, mystery.
What happens when storyteDinc?

TTtere s the teller, the sioty, andt
audience. The audience H
S,0

ir
f

]

nry
’Jfen n« t0 *'itaifib

publicly addressing the grouo S
speaking to each one indivi&X
with a private voice, so that uS
listener in her mind’s eye, sea toown version of the story - her vkff
So the listeners have practice in*
erasing the inward eye and in cob-

miration. Watch children reading
What skills are required? TV®.'
to sit quietly, to apprehend the tat-
to listen with the Inner ear to flu-

words read, to visualize mentally- il*

same skills the good storytellersedaig

nurture.

'em people gut fed up
if yer muckin' about

it's 'ard work, ycr know,
djggin' that big *olc."

"Yeah!''

Although the conditions and pur-

J

loses of storytelling may vary,
respective of age and time and
place the storyteller has always found
eager listeners. Everywhere the
‘‘story

1
’ addresses (he same basic so-

cial and individual coitcerns. James
Moffett, in Teaching the Universe of
Discourse {Houghton Mifflin), says
that, for children, story has ip do for

Why do I believe in the import-
ance of storytelling to encourage
children to rcud for themselves?
Prom my observation It seems that
children always listen for the “story".
They get impatient if there afe too
lengthy descriptive or poetic pas-
sages. They are eager to know what
comes next . . . "then wot ‘appens?”
Almost all children are dramatic in
the sense (hm they love action. I give
children the words of the story, but
they are engaged in playing out, on
the stage of their minds, the drama-

EJltJ“
ouShl®n Mifflin) says ,[c or actable part of the story. They

aifVhinVtrtJ „5S* l*°
ry [° ?° l

or “re natively participating in the story
VnUl.

.fonoal thouglit de-
. through the process of listening, of

discourse such 'as narrative, gener-
alization and theory, children must
for a long time make narrative do
for all. They utter themselves
almost entirely through stories -
real or invented - and they

practice, the importance of which, in
the reading process, is somewhat
neglected.

When I tell stories, I am on my
knees, at ground level, looking

“
,i

am
L

the
£

s,rai
g
ht into children's eyes, picking

sS!v "
d H * Qthera do throu8n up the cues by watching the expresi-

,

'ons all around, adapting words and

iJ. .r f
st-:* #(&-

;:! - '• ^

• S .:
;; fi . • *

j

r

: > . - -

si;.-,.. -•

in
Hermann Peschmann on CH Sisson’s :

vriticsil weaknesses and creative strengths

PWIhhPMttv 1900-1950: An Assess-
. hrtnl, By C.' H -Slssqn.

'

Carcepet £9.95. 85035 3930.'. ; !

C H Sisson. .
- Caicanet £3.95 0 85635 381 1

Mr Sjssoq's claim to.show us whore
\.

,Ul
?nS?I poetry from : 1900

to, .1950 is, .to. oejfbundr 1

;depends oh
how far we accept hi* crite'pori that it
wl| necessarily consist of “the. best
expression pf the general completely
inarttficml cOnveisatitm among obn-

. .tury,’‘ hut -adds that he is “an innova-
tor to an extent which .the passage of
. time, has done much to obscure". (To
obscure? On to reveal?) And among

' the poems themselves, he makes no
mention of Hardy's finest achievb-

' meiit: .the anguished lyrics of live
.
ahd Tomorae -after his ; fijat

,

Wife's

I . -the Poems, of /P/2-/3, surety
among the great love poems of the
'language; ... . >.C

:
, By contrast, a? we s'

..he. Is at! his best when

- situations, freely improvising, but
getting immediate feedback and a lot
of encouragement from children’s re-

i sponses. I can see where everybody
is and I con modulate my material
accordingly. The story is free and so
is the teller. The audience is so much
a part of the storytelling that a circle
of involvement - sympathy, wonder,
enchantment - is established (usual-
ly). Teller and audience go together
into this magic world (Tolkien's
"secondary world"). I notice chil-
dren's total absorption in the drama-
tic action of the story if, through the
telling, I have made the story come
alive.

to listen, to exercise that rare power
of mental visualization. Today there
seems to be an over-emphasis on
visual modes of communication -
especially television - and this has
doubtless affected our ability to lis-

ten intently, to follow the shape of
spoken sentences, to rejoice in the
evocative resonance of words. There

poets, ahd all the combatant poets
of World War Two or scornfully to
diaipiss Dylan Thomas in a page and
a half,, adducing amidst the evidence
for so dofng a youthful letter of his
declaring, TTm a freak user of

* P°et,,V(The author of
.Fern Hill

, “After the Funeral*1
, “A

Refusal to Mourn”, and a dozen
others, not a poet?) Or what of his
denigration of Lawrence's poetry in
halfa page, with no consideration evdn
of his unrhyraed animal poems, Includ-
ing: the splendid "Snake1'? -

i

:

Ip cpnqlusioit. It; is inferestfog 'to‘

4

see. how some other critfc* view the
’

ppehy .of those 50 years; though
none at P1*1* claims to offer only
the best presumably they oniy in-

clude what they think will endure.
Thwaito’s Twentieth Cen-
Poetry (mg) and K!en-

;

‘ is another important function to be
: served. Sometimes, in our concern

for children to get on with the

[

"Reading Scheme” we may be failing
l to convey to children the pleasure we

get from books, from reading. By
our attitude - tense, reproving - we
may be sending out the wrong signals
. . . that reading is a terrible grind -
even an almost impossible task. Con-
cerned adults seem to be always
labelling and comparing cbildren's
reading achievements. Through
storytelling we can speak directly to
the child, showing how much joy we

'

experience in the telling of the tales
to be found in books. Storytelling

* «S§iV9RW ,wiptbpi,doQr . . tq .,a .
sort

of mystical experience which Eli-
zabeth Cook The Ordinary The
Fabulous, (Cambridge University
Press) calls “ReJIgm” - which ‘Im-
plies a sense of the strange, the
numinous, the totally Other, of what
lies quite beyond human personality
and cannot oe found In any human
relationships". Children reach for the
stars through stories of beauty,

ing “a flawed magnificence" and
praises "the, insight aqd accuracy of
toe animal poems". About Dylan
Thomas he is less certain- than
Thwaite or Allott, surprisingly pre-
feiring the early poems to the later,
and deploring his concern with

. words and their uncontrollable sug-
gestions rather than their meanings"
“ ® fair enough comment.
The inclusion in Schmidt’s book of

an 11-page appreciation, of Sisson’s
work Is a salutary reminder, how-

,
ever, that, with, four books of verse •

translation (Horace,. Lucretius,
Fontaine) nnd six volumes

of original verse, his claim to consid-
eration is primarily as a poet, whose

,

collected poems and selected ttansla-
tions, in the Trojan Ditch (1974),
was ^greeted by responsible and dls-

lected and part of Our rich hniiS
and to the most worthwhile 'of tie

new books. It can arouse new in-

terests, whet young appetites^ stfartu-.

late the sluggishness of the lazy, the

slow, the indifferent reader, -to in-

spire them to explore books for

themselves. Appreciation of the Use

values of life, high standards as well
1

as good reading habits are estab-

lished early, so only offer duWrar

the very best in stories, in book! end

in pictures. Reject the mediocre and

shoddy.
There is a very intimate rela-

tionship between children’s Instincts

("then wot ’appens?”) and the arid

dramatic presentation by the stonfd-

ler. It’s as if you are translating their,

craving for dramatic excitement Into

action through the power of jmtr

telling. It is important to link you

-

story to the book - a visible symbol •

of what you have been'.Ulto
:i

:

Through your enthusiasm fbntm'.

telling, you can contribute to «fi>

lishing something which wijl be ®

immeasurable value for the rest of I

child’s life - a love of iraagm»«

literature, of stories. And where*

you find stories? In books. ."O**

upon a time ...” is the most itatnrtJ

and rewarding way- of introdiwnj

children to books ... to reading.

bear Latin titles, others

lions on Classical themes, and um-

slcal allusions and Christian hnSgWf

are widely pervasive. All thg

up, of course, to a consldertwy wa

man popular stance; ana there,.*?*.,

other dlmcultios. •

What he sought in others.

he aimed at In his own: the u» «

the idiom and rhythms ot n*W™i

contemporary conversation. Mter*--

the poems, especially In theMJJ
of the book, are stralghtfor^

j

enough (though repeated

-

will pften revedl siiccesdve layj5 ®

meaning) and inevitably, thetoJg
occasional echoes, eg ‘Tlie' Speo^:

fives in “I Remeqibeivl ttmwgy
re-appearing ' .'in .*. 'Th®

• -

eet;ng the

Huime-ma^

lv UVovtii
J a

Ufien. Joyce’s

Lfflyr',-. Ish-PoetSi

mrms EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 13.8.82
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New piper,newtune?
Micha

g!..
Houser an<^ ^“”stan Guerredec look. at French attempts to unify public and private schools

</ 6-U ^

T
he most controversial of all the planned
educational reforms of Francois Mitter-

snd’s Parti Socialists is the proposed
unification of the public and private sec-

tors. In. France one pupil in six is educated
privately, the vast proportion of these in

(usually mixed) Catholic schools. Although
private schools are seen as dcoles de

rettrapaee (schools for drop-outs), many such

jj?
College Stanislas, which runs pupil ex-

changes with Eton, attract the offspring of the
“nbitious and well-heeled because of their

Imputation feir providing an educational escala-
tor. to the grandes icoles and thence to the
Mans superleitrs (upper, echelpns of French
**?*». Only one university student m eight
comes from

, a working class home.
Since the early 1950s, the State has provided

* torn of assisted places funding in private

r£°lsr by 1959, under the banner of “free-

^ucation”, the State began paying
ten telnies and meeting other running costs

private institution which .negotiated a
d’assqclation -* as 98 per cenj have.

f**
5 «e, on the whole, remarkably modest as

^result-. • " •

steff in private schools have
^yed 'progressively increasing tenure rights

JS • patjly with their colleagues in

^“ public -sectof this year; land, in marked
^•jrast to (hdir opposite; nilmbers in pubUc

- private school Heads enjoy com-
^to budgstaty autODopiy. as Well as freedom

their staff and student' intake. Under,
the Lo/ XSuermeun passed that]

private schools receive a proportion

bureaucratic feudal barons who control the 27

Academies,
j
France’s educational fiefdoms -

moderate action has followed the ' strong

wprds: the Government is. already fighting

.political battles, on several fronts and seeks,

unification “
. . , without expropriation and

withbiit State domination’’.

Not surprisingly, the private sector is an-

xious to preserve Its privileged position. There

is much talk about the need to retain the

‘‘dri^nality" and "particular Identity’’ of;

private schools - remembering that 1the French'

private sector has two distinct elements:..

I WILx’J, . i jB I'si'l.LJUlLVi

schools, taking 1 per cent of those privately

educated) prtd the dtablissemenis privis cdthofc

ques . . .

-

, M Gilbert Py, ProvtseUr of Le Caltye Sevlg-

ni, titie of the cdiiritry’s b^t known private

schools, and Monseigneur .Georges Ancel,

Diredieur of-Stanislas, representing .-betw?*1
.

our aalonomy, decentralisation dud responsi-

bility." In practical terms, this, adds up to an

unwillingness to integrate unless wholesale

structural changes are forthcoming in. the pub-

lic sector first.

‘ M Py spoke of his experience In the State

'System in terms of parachutage: "os a new

headmaster, you are parachuted into an entire*

ly unknown environment, which is not of your

choosing. You are 'unable to select your own
staff arid unable even to determine how your

own budget will be, spent".

But the .issue goes deeper than structural

.
differences - there ere also profound historical

and philosophical differences In .outlook wlliph

stand as 'p • barrier to unified lion.; of the two

systems.-., -•
.

: '• ‘

v'' c'.. .r'V
The lay eleipeiH

;
in the private, Sector ate

opposed to the ceptralizalioh Of, the
^
pubUc

system, which .
Ifonlcally enjoys tiu» support pf

France’s largest unldn. SNI'^”^^ national

des irtstiUttcurs) 4rid of F^N
l

‘ rtdu&hon natltinalej,
;
(he Umbrella

^'i^r ^^Uie tjgioto* to Fj^ncfi

FEN’s former leader has secured. (he novel
portfolio created by Mitterand, Minister for

Spare Time.
The lay dhobis believe -in, the need for

greater pluralism because of the failure of
State schools to involve parents and local

communities in school life, for fear of losing

control over, the
.

curriculum and jeopardizing

their professional standing. They are particu-

larly concerned at the lack of special facilities,

especially in non-academic areas, which they

(relieve stems at least in part from the lack of
any budgetary discretion at individual State

school level.

The Catholic view is rather 'different.

Although they also sail under the banner of

pluralism and freedom of educational choice,

iheir concern is to preserve the right to offer

religious education. Monseigneur Ancel argues

that the differences between the Catholic sec-

tor and what he calls the "sectarian integra-

tionists" amount to a fundamental disagree-

ment over the role of the family.

In contrast to Stale schools, he argues.

Catholic schools work with and for the family.

Active pqrerVlai. involvement is sought in

\chqql life; the school’s foie is seen as teaching

pupils, how to find a balance between a neces-

sary sense of responsibility nnd self-discipline

on the one hapd and individual liberty on the

other. The Stanislas motto: Francois sans ptur;

chritlen sans reproche - is testimony to the

importance attached to moral education by

Catholic schools.

the sectarians, he claims, have no. use for

the family.. For them, it was the school by

itself which should attempt to integrate pupils

into society. Nor did they encourage a sense of

belonging to particular! groups, fostering in-

stead the belief that the child belongs only to

himself. Ancel sees this as “(he real danger”

and doubts that l|ie State sector wants to be

reformed. Before he (s willing even to Consider

unification, tee Slate must put its own house;

in' Older tint; He believe* that th(! Govern-

‘ merit Js moderate; biit ifthe push should become

shove? Tm ready; to take id the streets!
’

jvt Fy sounds' a more optimistic hole- "w®
have now an : historic opportunity to bring

. education - iriJ France to fine with changes

alrtadytaklrli iirafce.“inFrerich rodely.mteflr^

axis Jn ^al^8dy;beguh;>e
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Modern Languages
,

Scale 1 Posts

BEDFORDSHIRE '
l

U RWe1

,
0" R

IS

1 8 C W rondo. * r 1

,

'JsSsgfcRS;
Satondary Education

Oe|iuty Headships.
.

Second Master;/ v
:

.

-T
•

’•

DERBYSHIRE

•

MpRT{^8oTLBONa""Rl5rB^«£*»«
(II - IB Comprahonsival

.Pf Jl
'urth*!: Educa-tion Unit. Scale 8/3 past -

Tn?.
U
J».di *°r JBnuory 1983.interesting now post to de-velop tertiary opportunl-

J.*®*
in Alfreton, cioainadata 1 Boptember 1988.

Further details nnd an-pUcotlon form from Head-mattar,

p-Barea Kqu^i sa«ir
tunlty EmpfoVor. 1333031

laorfia

LINCOLNSHIRE

.

NORTH HVKEHAM T,UE
NORTH KEBTEVEN

.SCHOOL
DEPUTY HBADTEACHHR

BURNHAM- GROUP U

NOR 8000.

Required from
1983, a Deputy Head «.
thla IH8 ccmpreti*^1"
school. The p_

Bn
vi.appointed will !«*

•nonslbljlty for oveloeowo
tno academic and nyTicn
lum ornonlootloa _or ™
school, Inriudina

(
(ho m?Otrurtlon or the llmetowe.

end will ahare vnlB jg
Senior Mistreal reepo ° 1

1

blltty for .day-bf***
routine.

For rorma/dotallo
BAE to tlio acliool, .

M?° r

fitt. ,&< ‘,p'*

Lancashire^
County Council

Uolaoa olhonvtea etatad Uio foBowing posts are required tor let

1908. Ctefnfl data: 23rd August. 1982. •

, ,

8Bcond«ry flchoola

FomWfcJrthar (Walt (romrto Hatdteaoher 81 Uio aohpof. flAE (Rate.

BUflNLfiY BARDEN HWH
Hwld Road, Bgmley. (Roll 1020 - Boya 11-16
- Comprehenalve)
lat 8a^rnber 1902, or as aoon aa poulbfa diaiaaltar. .

SCALE 3 - 2nd IN MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT, ABILITY TO^..

TttACH CQMPtfTBR 8TUDIEB ADVAHTAQE '-i i

LANCASTER RIPLEY 8T THOMAS’ CE flECONDARY
1

.
;

; '

Artlten Hoad, Unoaater. (11-18 Mixed; 1200 on Noll)

,

^ALE 1> HOME ECONOMICS "
„

,

' 1

BLACKBURN BILUNQB HIOH V -1

.

Piwion New Ro«d, Sitekhurn- (1230 on Roll mixed 11-1?)
•

,W Januaiy, 1883, .- ;

8QALE 1 - TYPEttRITINq '

- t
..

' “ }
-4

•

. .darwenvalbhioh *•; '.v'-'J'.'
Bftckbum Roed, Darwin. (1292 on ROtl mixed. -1W

C

..
aOALE1~ B40U8H.TOAta LEVEL ^ “— 11

.SURNLay BARDEN HIQH-.
1

j

'

: HMgRoj^^ri^ley. (Rpl| 1020 - ?oyf 11-16

J^fvtentowjeei or a* aeon « pQeaWefcwmiMfc

V

WALE 1- QENERAL SUBJECTS WITH MATHEMATICS p
;

. -THe LESS ABLE CHILD i;"'
•• -j-

’
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.
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\
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,
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jBE TIMES
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 13.8.82

secondary EDUCATION
£Olrttau«d

By Subject Classification ^
Arts and Design

Scale 1 Posts •

Education'department
Katbdowp/^school
Oeoraa V Avenua. Margate,

iEEb O.L.K.

Rtqqirid In September 1982,
t teechar or Deeion end Tech-
nalQBf. Scale 1. capable or

chin a Daalgn In metal,
SSSd, piaotioe end poaalbly
other materials. Experience in
jewellery making, allveramltli
work or elmilar would be en
SfllBte
Application form and futher

Mr. fBiffTI
th" xMA

LONDON

KV.0oNnDSGthor,tv
4fe.^N8^DRED
COAT CE <BM> SCHOOL
fipjJWh"

0RH -

S
ceJmletrees: Mlee. J. M.
yet, B.A.

Required rrom beginning or
October, temporary Art
Teacher to covarconflnement
leave (poielbilit? of acting
ikele 8 allowance -for suitably
quilThed candldete).
Application Form and

furlner detatla from school
•ecretary.
MAYFIELD (SGI SCHOOL
nwiil Hill, Putney, London
Teh 01 1^0 7331.

Heodmletreiai Mre. P.
Mainer.
Required from September
1919 1 part-time teacher or
Art (.41 to Join a lively, sue-
cmrul and excltlna depart-
**£1

tells and Form from the
Khool. (B1S431 131333

Commercial Subjects

tula 1 Posts

LONDON
jWRH LONDON
fMEATION AUTHORITY
HpuAsJsrds^
V'i;fo

7
8
”51

RwneiMti eaet Mre. p.

uK?«r*d-_, Fvem September
CnB».p!Pl y.m® teacher of

* ‘31 particularly
J5Jir# *J

,lh
.
year vocational

NHih'T

Stale 1 Posts
'

• . .
.
-

BRADFORD

J®••duco 1 1onn l

FrniirT ,
eP,lve>

' ..Apnll..,, ‘ ,

EALING
LONDON BOROUGH OF
EDUCATION SERVICEELTIIORNB HIGHBCHOOLBoston Road. Hanwell W7

„from Bopiomberrann oopiaiRDBr
i sad on a one year tamcorani
Seal*©* l'

“ ,D“c®ap ef Unglfafi

r»uSia
B
l*22. lSrrQf. rt‘«y be

(wifi-

AnnM„..W® llh,lnB £834.
r-h ,«

P
»
P Torme from theChief Education Officer Had-

f?Mrt^
OU

?
0 * Uabrldne

,
London WS (SAE)

plaaae to be returned by 37thAugust 1982. (67817) 138428

ESSEX
—

—

«&HK
J
r
a8o»

DDOW 8CHOOL
Dufflald Road. Beehive Lano
Chalmaford.
Tell 0943 03831.
TEACHER OF ENOLI9H Scale

Required at eerlloot date,graduate Teacher. G.C.B, 'O'and A level work easentiol.
Curriculum vitae and names

of two referees to Head-
teacher _ (foolscap a.a.e.
pleeael. (39293) 13&438

KIRKLEES
couNcn?LITAN BonoUGK
(Her. BOO)

kcHOGL.
BOVB H,OH

KAd
i9ilfrJWi-rrW OBJ -

Required for January 1B83 a
teacher or ENGLISH, SCALE
1. to work with Aalana wh D
hove language dirriaultlea. An
E.S.L. qualification will be an
advantage.
8ATLEY BOYS HIOHSCHOOL
(Ref 80

7

1

Field flui, Batlejr. WP17 0JB.
Roll 14B0 Boya II - IB
Required ror 31 Auauet 1BB9,
a teecher or ENGLISH. This
poet will be temporary far
one year.

Application forms for theabove two poets fa.a.f.o.
please) from the Hoadmeater
to whom completed forme
must ba returned ae soon as
poeeibie. (6791 1) 132489

WIRRAL

metropolitanBOROUGH OF WIRRAL
WEATHERHEAD HIGH
_ aUnUOL

to teach to C8E,
tapo

d A l*w® 1 an advon-

r..M PR ll
£ ,!

>v LBltor givino
««ri

dotsllsof oxpnrlcinceend qualiricatlons plusnames and eddrosses ortwo referees, to Director

gulps'"
0" 1

Jpfi'xi
Merseyside L4? SNH.'Vi
WK. (32574)

71 h
ISKVi

Geography

Heads of Department

LONDON
INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORJTV
I£h^rlon,ca s r -c - (Ba >

Plint Street, SE17 IQB
Tel: 01-703 4736.
Roll: 000
Roquirod rrom let September
1983, Head of Geography
Scale 3. couraee to CBE,
CEB, 'O’ and 'A* level well
BBtebllehed, Catholic pre-
ferred.
..

Apply by letter to the
Headmistress or telephone for
on appointment, Appl iconta
ere welcome to vlelt the
echopi. SPA. Re-ailvortleo.
mont. Provloue applicantsnoed not re-apply. (3 124*1)

132618

WALTHAM FOREST
OF

^ip%UvAeLr° ,*,,ortun,tv
The Dornuuh In will, In nany
ranch of Central London and
bordarrrrl by Bnnlni) Knreai.Loudon addJilon to aalury
POBSltilO.

i2KSr ,BLD K,c "
Clifton Avr-ni,,,.
Wsithnmstow, Lonrtiin. El 7DHL
REAU

7
n*Eul.FpR

r
8 ll’pTEM fiER

MATilEMATlCB
C
BCALE 1 .uuired |„ this mlsatl compro-

lienalve nrhool fur puplla ilnod
veers 1436 on roll).

Tlila Is a one year appoint

-

mont lo envar tile secondment
o f Jne presont punthnlder.
CandldntBB seeking ihelr first
teocnlna appointment arn verywelcome to apply.

Application form and furth-
er details available on receipt
?/

B,/LS; rro
J" Chief Edura-
London narouuh

®f Wellhim Forest. Municipal
Offlcee, High Road. Layton.London EfO SQJ. cionlnn
date-. 31 th August 1982 .

(92a33 ) 133423

Modern Languages

LONDON NW1. _^

^

—MARIA F1DBL1S CONVENT
SCHOOL.
^
4wPh?Tl'x RO"d ' LondPn Home Economics

Telephone: 01-387 3896.A five Comprehenalve School. —————————
Roll 920. n - . H .
Required for September 1882 SCalB 1 POStSor ae soon ae possible. uumio i rutno

well qualified Mathematics —
taechs^jmie lb teach at least

°ThIs°lV a one year appoint- BEDFORI
ment replacing teaching on lunai-itemstudy leave.

Application Forme available iSg SAMU
from the Haadmutraea. Slater p|.S??‘,«hFidelia Oelne. FCJ, 14 York SUifflfli.fr,Roed. Ilford. Essex. gSdeworth

BEDFORDSHIRE
NORTHERN AREA
THE SAMUEL WHITBREAD
8CHOOL
Clifton. Shefford. Beds.
Heatlmonturi Mr K. B.

SOLIHULL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MALVERN HALL
Srueton Avenue. .Solihull,

S^^WA-cWlfStsU. 1 .

Required lor Soptembtir CorH soon as possible) In this 11
- IB all-ablllty school. .

iSMrkS O^lwomm lo th# dw*vsi

SOUTH GLAMORGAN
COUNTY COUNCIL „

'

ae

^.CHHISHOP MOSTYN R.C.
IOH SCHOOL
srdifi
II - IB Comprehenalve) 7
arm Bn t ry.

ENGLISH: SCALE l CPavt-. .

Required for September 1982.
Part-time teacher of English
to teaeh half-time eeroea (he
ggg a^d ability range to yeera

Application rorms m»J( be
obtained on receipt qr e
stomped addreseed foolecnp
envelope rrom the under-
signed. to whom completed
forme should be

.
returned

within 10 deye. of the fipDear-
ance or this edvertleement.

L.J-A. Culo. DireotPr of
Education. Educatioii_QIficea.
Kingsway, CardiffSfli

WILTSHIRE

Cb Nipil'l:?!eKs IVE SCHOOL

From September # du0.110ea
teacher « required ror Bn-
9,1

Ap’Dllgatlpn rorme eed
further pmftlculara (rOin tne
Head Tsecher. Clarendon
School, rronje Roed. Jrow :

HARROW

I teacher reau'ired ror Home
Economics for l*>e *h°™
school . The host la for two
mornings and Inoludee an ex-
dmin a cion "•t.LH’I'ii.
temporary appointment for.
0n

App°licBtlon forms ftfom end
to bo returned to Schools Sec-
tion, Education Dept. . Fp

8
ox 88. Civic Centre. HAR-
OW HA 1 6ZU. by 83rd Au.

gust,- 1983.1 Pleeee enclose

FiisfSi
"ddro8Dod mm

m

Mathematics

Scale 1 Posts

BRENT
LONDON BOROUGH OF

WILLESDEN HIOH (MIXED)

Dayl
<

B^)«r''«n»i HVflOSBT
(Roll 1182,1 1’- 18. Social

. Priority School) • . . _

Inner London
Education Authority

ba 'Pleased to receive' appiloaUorw from *_

J^^quMWeti teachara (dr. 8ca|e 1 posts In the following

Ecohonrilbs ’

tanguageis
v'.v > •

.
:
;

sSSarlrjfo teaohtna setvlcs carty an Inner- litidon. •

‘

wwfS |p Addition to- the Burnham Salary.

•empldyer.!-' , . .

form may be obtaindd !

stid eepcrlenced appl leant. -jj-

London AllovvancB of

B
er annum le- peyable. Brent

i.war^rafeBs:’^
rro^uKuss -iSiisS?
s ?;r\>uSr.wKS!&r“

CHESHIRE'

iStcALB I

I

’
*

’•
.

’
.

-*
- -

I -i -I

SHROPBIHBE .

Morumer. KIHdenelngMi*. •:

Scale 1 Posts

Telephone: Hltchln 8127BB
13 - 18 mixed coniprehenelvo.
Required for Heptembor 1983,
e TEMPORARY TEACHElt
OP HOME ECONOMICS,
Scale 1, for On« term only In
the flrat inatance.
The succonerul candidate

Will bo rnqulrnd to leech up
to and lncludlnn ‘O’ Level
slunUaril.

kit.,, ^srvsg^f'Kii:

B
lease, to whom (hey should
e _ returned ImmodlHlely.

198290) 133022

BARNET
BARNET nOBO|,al1 OF

icH
H
OOLnOUULAH8 B -C ‘

?l“.
,

4
,

4
,

J
0
ffaV?

art ’ N 8 -

V’A’ Mined Cnmpralivnel vn

.

noil 1

0

R o . sixth Form 200
II aq ui red Srpiamlmr. 1082/
Jnnuitrjr.. I BBS. Ton,-her i,fFRENCH A HUMANITIES. An
(•ntliUHltisilc well i|tinlirio«l
tenclinr Is suunhi tu toadi
Frond, In exanilnulluii level
tlncludliiu A. level i wllli Miunn
lower hehuul liumnnitles mul
History. Scnlo I.

In opprovail cusch .miiInL.
once may ba nlvon timurrtt
the payment ur rciuvul ex-
ponaea and nnitnrullon ullu-
wancoa.
_ APPly In writing to lined
Tearlier with full c.v. and
names of two rofnrecH.
S.A.B.

Dlrocior of Ldurntlonal
Bervlcee. (67904 ) 139622

LEICESTERSHIRE

ENGLISH MARTYRS R.C.
SCHOOL

Anstoy Lane. Lolcaatnr

11-18 ramjqrnliennlvn
Rail 1036

FRENCH - SCALE 1

Required Auouet ar an
soon as puaslbla in this 11
> 18 school, a teacher of
Frond, with aumn slxtt,
form work tivnllnblx f,,r
Hiillahla applh'UniB.

. Furthsr details from the
Heed. Anpry (no. forms)
With full' pnrtloulsrs end
names end addressee of

?Sft6.l
reT™' 133683

Application forme
,a.e.) pbtelneble from:
,|ef Education Offleer.

City of Birmingham Educe-

fe
,

i,
D,
fssa:

n' ,.MKs
Ofriecs.. Margaret Street.

assffl
h‘" B

islSVd

Scale 1 Posts

WIRRAL

ooMMa.. .

pork Soed West. •

Birkenhead. Mcrseyalde

gPL#»
Abtllly to tearIt the e»jb-

Jest UP lo and. lncludlnn
level eaoantiei. Baler if

for this post will he polo
on a Jelly raid fiasle.

.

.

BIRMINGHAM
EDUCATIONDEPARTMENT

MUSIC SCALE I POSTS
Thorn are n number of

vui and ,-n far newly qual-
ified inn«l,: tcarhere in tlio
CIly'H Secondorv Mchnnle.

Aitpllcntlun fun,in
(a. ii.ii.) Mbtulnnhla from:The Chief Fdurntlun Clffl, -
nr, City of nirmlnnlmm
Eiluvullnn nnpurlmont.
Toai-iiing Binrr Unint-li.
Eiliicullnn Offli-n. Mernurnl
giroi-t, Blrmlnoham 03
3 UU. ( 5231

3

) 193833

Religious Education

Scale 1 Posts

WEST SUSSEX
TEMPORARY TEACHERS OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONWORTHING HIGH SCHOOL
(Mlxnd Coniprehenelvo 18 -

16 veer*}

Pastoral

Scale 1 Posts

SHEFFIELD
CITY OF SHEFFIELDEDUCATION DEPARTMENTREAVER HILL KCIIOOL
Ilnildaworth Grunt," lltmd.
Sltnrrjnlil b 13 9H.1
lli-nulrud lor tseplnnibnr 1982.
a part-time (0.5) permanent

forms '

' ere
saint or a
eeed

tnarlier with Intnreet nnd/ar
oxorrlenr.o In tcnrlilnq eecon-
dnry xcliool rliidren with spe-
cial , lends. Scale 1.
Apply In writing la tha

Hon, I TfHi’hcT. ent'luoliiq Tull
Curriculum Vitae and the
iinmne und addrnsxne ol two

Keqi,fro«l 5 opt ami,nr for new
nchnol. Two ppatn uvollahle
for I term and 1 year.

Apply In writing to Arte
Education Officer, 19 Mill
Road, Worthing ae noun ee
possible with mil c.v. names
and addrexsea of two raroreee
and atatlng other eufajocte
able to offer. (6 T9 1 B) 13443a

Science

Scale 1 Posts

BARNET
LONDON ROHOWOH OFBARNETCOPT HALL SCHOOL
Pune Etireot, Mill Hill N.W.7
01-939 1 93

V

6 r.e. Glrla' Cnmpehenfllve.
Roll 1 059. Sixth Form 139iinmne and addrnsxne ol two Rull 1059. Sixth Form 135

W«trDnlJ?X.-frl',‘|7 30 A11!""! Raqul rnd Hoptomber, 1982.
IQSa. (923071 134038 quail Find SUPPLY Teacher otBIOLOGY to tover for

Physical Education

Scale 1 Posts

COUNTY COUNCILEDUCATION Ul.l'AllTMI.NTCANTERBURY DIVISION
SIR WILLIAM NOTTIIX1LSECONDARY SCIIOOl.
Whltetubli, CVS 1 1*M
Huminiaxtnr: G. F. Pike. 11. A.11-17 mLxr-d
noil 1130
Required l,,r Snutrnibnr a
tnailter for Physlrul l£d.i,t-ut Ion
with Unyn 1 names nnd mini!
Drama (Scale 1 pud).

Apply Immediately by loiter
with rurT li ulutn vitnu tu the
Hcndmuxter nt tile svliuul in
Dellevue llnuil. Wliilxtnbln,
CS2270) 134832

SHROPSHIRE
CIIILDE
mo. C)no
ur. Xltlds

Ra(,uir,id for Be
TEACHER OF M,*
TICS AND ClIRLH
BCALE 1 .

. I't mi hii rlii ii lit*-

Be ptamher

.

,1AT IIEM A-

Music

Scale 2 Posts and above

BIRMINGHAM
JBSXOU, -

CONSORT?UMtEACHBB
(MUSIC) SCALE 3/4

Experlenaed teacher re-
.

qutred to be attechod to a .

coneortlum of echgole 1 In ..

Birmingham, initiative add
anthualaam ror aorondary
nducetlon aa well as an in-
sight Into current trends In
music education In re-
quired lor thla senior
appointment. The assign-
ments will Include: ine
eetting up of e department,
acting ea temporary head

fissssriciid*.™?;' ys
coneortlum baaed acflvi
ties, curriculum develop
mont, possible. "O': A
ertd CSB teaching.

WALTHAM FOREST
LONDON BaHOUQH OFWALTHAM FOREST
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER •

, ,Tlie norough (e within easy

BIOLOGY to raver for
Malornlty Lcuva. To sliarn In
Hid work of u lama and lively
Denartmunt. Cuui-um to
C.5.E., O and A-lavol. Benin

' Appllrallin, Iiu-mM nlilain-
nlile from end i-eliirnubk tn
Direrkajr nr Eilm-atlrinnl Knr-
virnx. Tow,, Hull, trlnrn Unr-
nel. N.l 1 ih.A.E. I. Dlrnctiir
or Eiltirntliniiil Sm-vlrna.
167303) 134 823

IIHUNT
LONDON mimmim OFhHENT
IVH.Ll'SI) EN HIGH (MIXED)
nHiooi.
IXiyli' tjorilntie. NlVIfl 3ST.
(Roll 11.12. II - 18. Hin-lal
Friorlly Rchuull
Rnqulrt'il fruni Hnptainlier
nlOLOOY TEACHER (Scale 1)
to loarh nerrisx lint ulin nnd
ublllty mnnn. An Inlfroai In
Intaqratari Ndnuro au advnu-
Lncie.
London Allnwiiire of £ BA

4

tier annum Is poyolile. flrnnl
la fundainentully rommlttud in
inultl-cultural oducatiuii.

Appl U-ntIon (i,rnn (MAnl
from Dlrrclur uf Eduratlnt,. P
U Boa t. Chnelnrflold IIoiiit<-
U Pnrk l.nne. Wnmblii». HAS7RW returnable In (Ha llrail
oT tlm ai’hunl within ten days.
61819) 134B2M

KENT
COUNTY COUNCILEDUCATION DEPARTMENT
C anterbury Division
KIR WILLIAM NOTTinUF.
BfiSK4ft?WFV«Pu

Required for September . a
qualiriod teacher to share the

. tanrlalna In the fldenrt and
Mathematlce Department
(Scale 1 poet I

.

Apply Immediately by let-
rer. with curdfulum vitae, to
tha Heed,neater at thb school

ia»wtt
vUB Bo,,c

v

The DDrnugn !• wirnin eeay -

.
reach of Centre) London end -

bordered by Epplng Poreet.
London Addition to shinty

ftlisHAMS PARK' SENIOR 1

HIGH SCHOOL ....Hondswarih Avenue. Illgliams
Park. London B.4: *

. .

Head Teacher: Mr. F.

P
tWa^T^M OF BOYfl-

taXHFtiiE req^dCAft
t?K

ssMsttfn - it»s8lm <Jk
on roll). .

'

, .Tbo ichooi la altueted In a

B
leaaem realdential part of
ie Borough. .Apply by letter lo the

Heedmaeter el the school as
Boon aa poeeibie. Enclose «
curriculum vlteo end give the
names, status end addressee
of two rofernes, also «
auimpen addreseed .envelope
ror further ln/)rinatloin-
(93336) 134339

WALTHAM FOR.EST

WIRRAL
BokWoWn^L
WEATHERHEAn HIGH

SCIIOOL
. Mount Pleasant Heed. _Wallasey. Merseyside L49

- Biru

TANT TEACH Eft SCALE 1

SH _ PHYBICS/OENHRAL
=iejYCE. Ability to teach

to CBE. *D* and "A level
an advantage.

Apply by. letter giving
full datelle of nxperience
end quallTIcetiona pitta
names, end addreaeaa of
two referees to Director of
education. Municipal
or/ ices. Cleveland Street,
Birkenhead. Maraeyalde,Ml 6NH. no later than
97lh_ August. 1B82.
(53370) I34B23

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER-- . -

The Borough la within eeey
.ranch qf Central London end

bordered liy Epplng Foraet.
London Addition to. salary

jWtyVICK GIRLS HIGH
[roakr^ond. Lu'ndnii El 7.
teed Teacber: Mrs. K.

WXtewfe,

B
CHQDL
rooke Ri

WICK GIRLS HIGH

HIRED FOR SEPTEMBER
I. . TEMPOHAfiVCHER Of GIRLS P.E.

SCALE il reuulrerl in tliTe
Girin cumprnnenMlva. school
for pupils nned IT - 14 years
14114 on roll). ... ,Aonllrenle will bo rxpocttid
to tnerli all usarejs of physic-

Speech and Drama

Scale 1 Posts

BANDWELL
K:BTR6TOL1TAN ODROUOH
F SANDVyjELL

. „oAHTMOUTir HIGH SCHOOL
111 IB Comprolionalvai
Required Tor Boptember 1082:DRAMA Scslf f.
Temporary during maternity

leave. Excellent facilities for
thla subject.

Letters, of application, atnt-
tne Tull curriculum vltne end'
names end addreescs of two
.refereee. should be forwarded
immediately to Head Teacher,
wllderneue i.sne, Great Darr.
Birnilnuham,

Canvassing of members ofapllrnntn will bo rxpactnd Canvassing of members of
well nil usorejs of physic- the Authority will dlenunllfy.-

3,
noyS?

,

itt5yf.
port ‘,u,l

r35S
,

3
n
a

gyntnaaium and

Application form available
on racnlpl of a, a . a. frum.

uau i l<«

l: 206
i343*.a

W1L.T9HJRE

[rowbrl
IIUNS1V8 SCHOOL,
Education (8caln.li.
eplembor a qualified

teacher la required to
. assist

with atria1 ghytlcslreuuutlan.
.This fa a one war .temporary
appointment, fixcollant rncili-

V "Application forma
. . .and

further particulars- from -Min

WotsteiidHaW:
Cdmolaji

rneiawfa«f-
“ TSSBfe,

aaysltio.

Other than by Subject

Classification

Scale 1 Posts

BIRMINGHAM
EDUCATION depaAtmenT. r
vecnnclea a Kiel In Mathe. (icf*.

f
ace. Home Economic*. Craft
n Uie City's

.
Secondary-

schooli.

Education

LriiSsr"**



SEC OTHER THAN BYSUBJECTS
continued

BRADFORD
CIJv OF BRAlIFOnn

•SC»OOL
X COMM,JN,TV

*’ • >® Cii-uducatUmul
Ccniniirfilinnnl vci

.

*““ l»url 1 1 mil timiiinrarv

J?*
118 9-1*.A., t»> mi ,,nnvv ‘nurto u I punt 16.

t-.fl.ll. vitem lan ii

I

I'm-par It CKin Ciiuriui In Un|,i„of fer nri fur tlm first rime, |n
).“']? ''"•*,Ujn w,t" Ilrud I'uril

L-.VJJilS
1

?. _P"d «£. fnirfiiMstriuol s niion Educationprnoiamino, It will bt> taiinhtun a tamn basis mm il„. „nr-
VvMI no>»> *0 1»«

ih*™!
1 ( P“ n i"w*hnr ofand itinxlficnlly in

5,1
'nb

„
,
nrt*"c

Cj
.

r,,
!
n,,,p t,,B Eccmu-

•J
1
.
1* an

.
d Environmental stu-

»l®n»aai nf iho rmiran
Mintrlbuto tn tlm Ek-teitalon hlvjlm unil Cum -

murilcHlInn Bkllla nloniRntt.
Furlhar details nr tlm

Ijro aval I ah In an ru-
'/E

8* * ' l,ar"™l,CB ET 63782/

,nl4 r.?p Sopminbar
k n a *®artmr (Scale I iilun

ln
. lnJn ihn Upon
l»opur»inont. Thupout l* tninporary for mm

fl
n" ,l,n Person npnohitcil

JJ’
1 *1 wnwiHl ii» in*lii wiih

tiin : -i riiliiiinni of niuilcii-, to
-I liftiir iiiursUN' mill wlili tin,

,,r - ‘'iMr w»»rhnntl tlmlr iinp «»f nrhanl rr -
wiirciu.

Kafarnnca: ET63Sa2/Tr.S.
nhnB!.'i i*#1,,n forma mnv hr

th<1 f’Binoinol.
£j!i

r,“u School. Elmer Avn-
JI'IC. Hrudfuril H 13-1 TOT LoWlioni (iirnrlPitnU forma should
^sot

,

u
a75V5J

by 23ra
fisngR

WIGAN
OF XviGANL,TAN B0J,0,'°H

ST. JOHN R ID D

V

V1TII FORM COLLEGE
WN5 0lj

B#ad ' Orrell, Wlflon
( IB plus mixed
lumpmUuniiluii.

W *'
"F "’’ -dh -^ ,l,

,

,

n
y
vn

,
|°

Arromiln un lidvnnlorro.
a ii iii I'QpIncns rtritvlnus

ror 11 1,1,11 Ur"*‘

apply lin nind lately by
«i* tlm II nud .|| theMflHiul. Rpf. A33. (532131

140023

Special Education

Economics

Other Assistants

Pastoral

Other Assistants

Scafe 1 Posts

LINCOLNSHIRE
«1,,» J-AIIV Ol* LINCOLNnc (vaj school
AHUSTANT TFACHF.lt
nUKNIIAM SCALE I

NO It 3 7U
lluili«lri ,, l iih sunn im

luisHlIilrr an <>M|iei-l»ui nil
ti.«rlier for llilril yunr Mid.
illn Sihuul L-hllilrnii. A hi I -
lly to wnrk ns ii member u|

DEVON
[JEANTON hCJIOOl,
1 JavSn'

111 1MI1- B“ rnj,, “nle.
Tel; "b 12.385.
natiulrpd (rum Snuimnbiir urm au.iri as nnsxlbl.- thornaf-

rV,“ ,',,,,J
.
Hopnr,

i
n »- rimrrlefl*,r hinokf. ru iisHlst with i »m

l,,r
rhi'L

,,|L%vo|rarM
-J ,J 1,10 l«*yii.rniH Is an old-nMubiisliMii

l.onrillriii Hmiclal belmnl fornia lull lust ud buys af 7 . |,t

t
r
iM.,onr

V
U
S

.i«i* Biv ,
i.L

,,r “ married anpii-""« 'v
V.

hl
?

“VHlIablo fur tlmwife of u uiari-lod man.
rnii,i.i £2.500

i» p ",B„lr^^|
UC" 1 ‘°,,R

loinllft mid nupllcul Um
^i^7B

lM^ lul,l ,,1 ‘' ,,n««lniaaKii-.
1R002 3

HERTFORDSHIRE

ri,,1™.111 1“ ail open jiluii
nliuatliiii mnnni la i

. Music-would be an aclviiiiiniie.

,AU „ forma/detulU amidSAE to the school. Liiuutu-nn Way. Lincoln LN2 21112.CrpBjPP dnto 38th Septeni-hor 1 982. <532671 135632

LONDON NiB
[^l,1: 11™° tearher rnqulred to

Hfe'raiMr “ Pha
i

,

^g§l

)•*

LONDON
INNER LONDON

AUTHORITY

SW15 11,111 ’ TU*"»y- London

B
To

V. °}-!*'IO 1331.
till: 1,500
eadmintrasfi: Mr«. P.moljiar.
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DpcXXi
•mi

N

ana?
U
cu u rn bb.

P “'* th »«r

.eh
n
oV.“i-5."a

n
^,,orm " ,r?a fi*5s

Sixth Form and
Tortlari^DoliBija^

Scale 1 Posts

. Manchester

TltE SFAhTICH SOCIETY
nhFCll TIIEF IIU1IHF
ill Molilrnlli Nt'liinil

,

Mt'lileiitli. Nr. Itoirsliaii,
I Inn fcu-ilalili'n Still fiLfl

i .

i

1
'

„

r
!!
n

H.
1T.1

1

.
«Bl»»»nilinr

In
1
.Ji

t
.r.

f
!£

,,r
!i

l 1 l

.
l,, l?r (Hub hr-

iiiiviuiij- iliNiirilnrHd. mull Inly
IiiiiiiIIi.i [ipi'il i-hllilreil. Spnrlii]educ Utlijil nuulll Ii nllun mi
iiilvniitatin. '

Apply to Mm n. Siai-ny,
Uaorli Trm< Ifuiiau. 167506)

IA0032

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL

ufpaiitmentMnldtluno Dl v In Ion
HOIVEIt DROVE SCHOOL
Sl™.uOI,.* ,e Multlatonti
Required Reptembar 1982; t.A yennrul clans toucher ror aprimp of | a . u ‘ |L,

“

Flaaee elute any spe'clul skills'quslirii-siiong or Intoreatn. '

there i« tMomlmtnt,
u.SL... e toitioorury one year

far n ttachor to Lakn

Kiln
n7r 'V Educa-til'n Is ilolrubln but nut

he*SSli
l,l
r

c" n0ldarea should
vetn

hl
ri«

r
S-

r?,al°
,
la ™*'0 moil.

i* 1" slow loarnlnB childrenprepared to rontrlbute
^hih

.? “PCPPCBlo life af the
!h

j

OJ - Flease state Interoetaupd any anaclel areas of skill
frSm Ihn°i> forms available
schoui

,
.

h
{'32383 )

Toac,1<5r
1 g^SS

SURREY
REQUIRED Eeptember 1983
pnrt-tlnm Teacher of Econo-
mics and Political Studies up
lu "A" Level. I 7 periods per
woi-h.
..
Apply Headmaster. Box Hill

hchnot. Nlrklehum. Dorking,
Surrey, quoting two referees.
(330791

,
182334

WILTSHIRE
6TONAR SCHOOL
Cottles Park. Atworth,
Molkahum. Wiltshire.
Girls Public Srhool. 9 miles
from llatll.
flnnulred In Septembor Port
time Aaalatant Mastsr/Mia-
tress tu tench ECONOMICS to
Sixth Form at ‘O - and -A 1

lavol. Salary Burnham Scale

PLeasn write to tha Heod-
nilsirnss nlvina full details
“'‘dnuinns „[ two refer aes.
(56895) 183224

History

Other Assistants

BATH
KINGSWOOD SCHOOL:
^IIMC INDEPENDENT CO-

ui^FrTr.'L f0r “"PtPmber 1982HlhTOIlY uroduRto to teach
ttinujuliout Uio school up to A
level. This nasi will Initiallyne (or une term only but hasthe pusilbllty or hocumlnO apermanent appointment.

u vall'uTiIri
.

BCC0mm0t,U,lQ" 18

V'loiisn uppJy with curricu-lum vltnn and numnn or two

35th. ^I'aVa',
0 bufnr" MHM

STAMFORD
PRIORY COLLEOE

Stamford

RESIDENT MASTER/
MISTRESS REQUIRED
FOR SEPTEMBER. To
teach Franch to "O' level.
Applicants should scats
aubxldery subject offered.

The teacher mutt be ful-
ly committed to lira In a
co- educational boarding
school.

salary will be Burnham
Scale 1 or above according
to experience. Accommoda-
tion and board provided.

Apply by letter quoting
two referees. (51875)

1S4034

WILTSHIRE
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
HOU6EMIBTRESB/MATRON
required In September. to
help In senior boarding house
(50 girls aged 11 - fm and
take full responsibility when
Housainlntraa* n 0ff duly.
This Is not n teaching post butcould eulr a young tuachar
aasking experience of echuolwork. Alternatively soma
nursing experience would bsmoat useful but It la not
essential. Excellent single
accommodation. Salary
according to age and experl-
flnflfii

fr-ui
B8ao

J wr,,e flying rull da-cbii« and nnmea of two re-
*p The Headmistress,

Mlfclff" 1, 8a,
il

b
4
U
o
r
/4

educational suppi^^

"“"am
7 92 3003 . 1 53309 1 I 05 ft24 ft«iu£«l?Sr^‘ Co-

fmmto, s.liool.

By Subject Classification Ss
lino 8 years. AKiiiLBn MM7
bo an advantage.

Mathematics ^

«

Other Assistants EJii»ii ^

CUMBRIA
FillENDS* SCHOOL
CA7* ClflG*

' Wlo,on - Cumbria
Cn-oilucatlunal Bonrding andHay School (150 pupllai on
BiJJWi of Luke DlStrlct
National Park.

for s“Ptamber I9B2.Graduate to teach History to

Gnmni?
VI' “nd t“ho Olr'8 '

Science

Other Assistants

R p",{L„ 1?K!
rli 'ower aclion

l

R.E. would be an advantageUurnhnm Scale l noat.Post renldent.

iHuiml to IhB Heudinaator
sjvlng currlcii-iiim vicue ana the namot nftwo rnfereua. 153302) 182834

BALING
Requlrod In September or

"Apply the HhadmlatrAiiIfarvlnntun School. 20 Castle-bar Rond. Ealing W5. (52226i
782824

Mathematics

Other Assistants

SjgSjrS VjfflS'VJfiSS

letabla. Tha aecpnd
^Sf^ng-o?

Independent Schools

By Sub) Act Classlticatlon

Classics

Other Assistants

MIDDLESEX
UNSLOW
1“- .Graduate: unBuni raai

O * Adxvshi 'VhPii »MW die ! SPh^^b
kaKch°: VVC5

' an^ar^iS^ +~ uhI8Ct wo uld * be
• '"iuiffiS- racotnnaandation. *

ssaii

facaea. to

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Part-lima Maths, teacher re.dulred urgently (Or fiopt* 11*.

?atmTh* Tlfna" WCI
âg^

HAMPSHIRE •

bedaleb scactOL
2O0r,fl"' tl ’ “"•PBhlra GU32

DaardliJq
,Dnal Ind®p®ndBnt

»rEr.0,„.« is„.S

. SHfeFFI.ELD,,

NORFOLK
RE-ADVBRTISEMBNT
Required for September 1982An axperlanced residential
mlatraas to teach BIOLOGY
CSE SCIENCE to

f««!SS
a

Ki"
L
°Bn ' 01pB”Slng

* tde °cand idata?
bl* r°r ° -u,t -

._.A Pplloatlona with ov and
“'•P*1one number to Head-
njpslftri St. Oaornsi School(Oirla) Wlcklowood. Wyman-dham. Norfolk. 151901)

184B84

WILTSHIRE
STONAR SCHOOL
Me'ik.h

P“r
iV

Atvvorth .

{A- ,
15*fi

B
SP.4

Wlliahlre.

Prom Oath."
8c,,00 ‘' 8 n,,,°8

RmV*
* F
Asa latan*P*Mastar/Mh)-

-•JSa to
f«ti

h
*a

(56902

»

mBa °f tWO rB
fi5"«j

Other than by Subject

Classification

Other Assistants

LIVERPOOL
i"olBP*~ chot? 1 for ' bbv

d°airab 1ef
P*°**' Edu^atbinU

ln writing for'

London nwi
pso'si^sisaaf-grownd- 1- Ho.d

HEREFORDSHIRE
THE CATHEDRALPREPARATORY bCIIOOI.
Horerord.
190 buys 5 • 1.1
Required for January H3. orearlier If povaibli-, Trurlier
qualified lu Maths nnd In-
terested In oilurutlonal com-
putlng. The cunrildiiKi should
prefarsbly be ahln to driveand anils t with buys’ huiikis
and uiitduor oLtlvltlua. anil
prepared to wurk on Sutiirdny
mornings during turni.
_ Mlary Burnham Brain 1ES Superannuation.

Please writ n lu (lie Houil-
master. 28 Castle St.. Hnrn.
ford. (3225 I ) 203424

SURREY
ixinVl” h_ TeJ,,llnr» requiredSeptember. Boys Pr«p. SchoolSurrey C.B.e. A P.6.B. Bur-
SSJiT.k?™ 18, Accomntodailon
Spjcl‘S' abll,?/

V
-WrItn

0°Kg
^ci^fizA^oL^ jsgfsai

WILTSHIRE
Pinewood School, Bourton,Nr- Swindon Wilts requires
IS 18

.!.
September JuniorMathenttlcs teachora (for ago-ran9® 7-10 years). Must bereurdent and willing to help

tllea
a* trB-curf|c“*“r aotlvl-

r._^r,tle
,
n
.
applications, withnames of two rafareea . to theHeadmaster. (52220) 803424

Other than by Subject

Classification

Other Assistants

DURHAM
BARNARD CASTLE SCHOOL(HMC ax Direct Grant)
h—

.

VBO
f
,a£X oxlB,a »" Septem-

B-f* ‘.®8a or January 1983
£St.1-Si5M«*9.,ch.

BP ,n *"B Fre-P“ratory School. Ability toMethe and Bnglialt and•npio Qenarel **--• • -

»»r oldn
. Is

------ Subjects to n
,
0‘dl IB required. Tho

' (aaldantlHl and a wll-
ILn'S?.!?.

to aaslst with bourd.
IM d

Whn.?n?hfanJ
oa |B BBB®"-

„„„ ;
While t thla Is a uerma-

Ji®
1* 1 “RP0Lntmon * conslfinra-

o«ven to appii.
tlnn

K CoilsIfTnrn"

Doat rn!*fhLnJL temporary
**>r either one term or a

HEESSSa*

• charge or boyi’^SSL’® ^bo a n advantage.

Collages of Farther

Education

Other Appointments

BERKSHIRE
gounty COUNCIL I

1
.*-.

EkSeISi
1 ' of aum°"ni

Applications are InvltM r«_

Po’fflSLffiS'J'-fi'SSss

-..wi
nn d̂ldatas who ng off*,aubjacta in Carpaitw SS

iS
,n«*d%n^ln“4UX i9aS?

mn,flnc#

c_r.BlB,Y. Leoturar Gndi IScale: £5034 - E865B s.a.
1

Previous applisnli will bconsidered If they nnHfv tbPrincipal that they wli tj

Berkshire County Council li

P"oyer
111,1 ooporlunlty «g.

_^nP^ l0Btl°n forms obttia-able rpm the Principal, Rnj.
*"0 College of Techaolan,

forma should be returN
within 14 daya of theTppa”nog of thla adverllBefflut,
(52385) SSM!I-

BUCKINGHAMSH1RE
COUNTY COUNCILMILTON KBYNES CDLLEQELECTURER GRADE I:

ELECTRICAL PRINCIPLES.
Applicants are Invftad fipe
suitably qualified permoiu (a

tench Electrical FrlnoIplH »i
TEC certificate and cnll
courses. Minimum mjtlinn-
tlons HNC (eleotrlcel) or Fell
Technicians Certificate ll

Electrical Engineering, Tali-
communications or -MOtlfO*
nlcs, together with .eoprtipr!'

ete Industrial axperfencs tt,

required.
. >i ;Application form. JM

rurthor particulars ere, evuK
able from the Prlnclppl. UH-.
tan Kaynea Calicos. BlaLcblty.

Campus. Sherwood prlr*-

niotchiey. Milton »

SHROPSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE ,

OWE3TRY COLLSOB
Collage Road,. Oswaxtrf.
SY1I 28A

year
‘'J,' °"B »™ or e LECTURER II required JU*-'

as
A
i(fon

QQ
B?^oilub/e ^

B **»"* nlaa a'mf davalop^od^P *4'’

IfcjSLeL-.Tssa, 'g-s'is -aaflas? "ssrjsg^hpol, Co. Durham. DL12 further detail* J|e.a.s.) feg
o fu^l C v 3

/nJ
9k- no,OBlna the Principal, ObwmIO™

SYll 29 A , ;LECTURER II required Jt»-'

Soptorpbor

SPECIAL
;''-EDUCAtiGN5*-»

i. -•
; 8tP«t«r*BSch6oC

; Chelmarah.^rrdgtidfth,

.
Shropshire WV166AV '

:.

RoquIf^joSeptember.lSSgiaScalej
1 ''

1 /

TEMPORARYTEACHER
.

.
(PowSbimyof

6o” 11

9|f--SS.!SlL’'
C>riit[an.
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B oonvlctad

Mu$lr
;
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Other Assistants

sSr“"«S5r^S^«{S

wt&mnTO"iTOo4)*p"^ V8S3S3

laii
1

V ^

^

"Teach
Wsenere-^V^CbBte

;
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

APPOINTMENTS
IN SCOTLAND

ftFE REGIONAL COUNCIL EDUCATION C0MWTT&
Glenrothes and Buckhaven Technical CoWfl*

itm

SENIOR LECTURER III

; AT BUCKHAVEN/METHIL
_ ; :j.

To be responsible to the PrtodpaJ or his Depute for the
end control Of Hie Bunkhnupn/Mathll nr«immDdaUon .for

“

commllment to one appropriate department, and cojwdflfw)

emphasis on new iralntog Initiatives throughout the corrlpw-

expeoted that tha motor vehicle, welding. fabrlcalWi ano
trades accommodation currently pfovldea at Buokiwed
enhanced and complemented by provision for electrical(#52
*°ric catering, office and hairdressing eenricea; traffic epoajw
tottoulturp and concrete products, . .

'

.. . v

‘

•§alafy.aoato T 3,n|0f Laohirer III: Ell.7od-£l 2,987,
Rented houahg eccopunodaiton may be evaJtebte hi theiteWbwr
fWlUfTBw.

: ^ , *. V
Teaming mmertende. le essential tor this petet. *
ajaW^tons muat be mproprtate to Iha post, , WgjJ

fcwaa-i7 :.-'8pRjftjBT

. k JYgliilnqhB

r-SpWl

? ,"llrV itequlremente'to courses of teacher tralnfng te

Further Intomiatlon may be obtained from the Principal- Te^P''
01

GlMMhM 772233. .
-.

• *

AppWatton forfna are avuilahto from the Dlrtdtbf of'E<te»2

Dumbarton

jgB TIMES
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 13.8.82

/yilLEGISS OF FURTHER NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
^UOATION COUNTY COUNCIL

clarendoNtCollege
EDUCATION

J^OReBT TECHNICAL TEMPORARY P^L.TIME

feiHoad. W-vmouil).
c -“dB 1

R^Ktmbnt of catering studies

II&t^udies. fjfflsa leaST’io *\:\
poA*

1*!
" oraated

Lincl"TEC oouraaaT
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LONDON BOROUQH OF HARINGEY

TOTTENHAM COLLEGE Jrjfl
OF TECHNOLOGY
Mali Road, London N15 4RU
TMpIlOM; 01-802 3111 JUT

Winuna. M8a PhD. FRES. RBW.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING
RsquSadfar 1 September 1982 or assoon thereafter as possible;

1. LECTURER GRADE I

btaachvocational subjects of the City& Guilds

MACHINEWOODWORKING
OouraaNo.686,

2.LECTURER GRADE I

bleach

BRICKWORK
NCKy& Quids688 Brickwork Course.

. May:LECTURERGRADE I: Within the range £8,189 to £10,101 per

, I ..
annum jnduahra ofLondonWs^hHng.jBlarting salary above
theminimummayba paid acconilng to qualffieations and
experience.)

WKolapproved removal expensesmaybe paid tothe auccssaful

AppHcetlon forme end further details of theabovepostsfram the
Vic#Principal (JH8>stamped addressed envelope pleas*.
!teinsMs«rtthlnl4dayeoftheedvertIaeni*nt.

LONDON BOROUGH OF •

RICHMOND UPONTHAMES
^WstjonCommlttoer-
UtelVMnd Upon Thames Coltogs

LECTURERS 1

j

opportunities arise out of aarty retirement ami

j,
Sf^rimdrit of staff and ere available from 1 at September, 1982,

.
wM sogp as possible.

BUSINESS SUBJECTS. Ppit No. 0162

*23“* I In Business Subjects required to teach a range of

to. students following BEC General and National

Applloqnta plSese state preferred modules.

jj^TtwnjwrerV far 1 year - %rde Burnhem Port)

^J*jrar Iieqiflred to teach Law to students following BE0, TEC
; WjpB oouraes, The candidate appointed will teach for 14
raw a week and spend six hours on other duHaa.

wrpentry and joinery Port No. 0268 -

1

mjy'Lfo teach Carpentry and Joinery up to Advanced Craft

,9Vel the Clfy and GuBds 695 Course, The
niuBt possess an Advanced Craft Certificate

." Qffpentry aid Joinery,
:

.

E2-w-^Fftpenonce, mus enaoiing me auwwooiui bww-»
£ftranfle of subjects In the TEC Building 8tudles Courses

»ata ;pnd- HTC
.
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;

Site Surveying end

OOLOGY (Temporary tar one year) Port No. 1690

J^.t^borary^j for 22 hours of teaohlrw, lnojuggj

^AteviM 8°<ik)l&y ahd aomb teaching on BEC andNNEB
Rfr'lhe post will ateo IndudA Tiitortal duties. Tha successfu
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Richmond Upon Themes College. ^6rton

TW2 78J (TeT01«892 0666. Ext 47).
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CandldataB should be prof os-

sr'Jfiuff'Ka v.is
br
;
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fn.W»i'*!h.T0.Mr,%
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1 toochar or havehad 411)01110801 tearhlng •*-
Pul "Jf8 end/or experience in
ilia development of the lib-
rary comprehensive
learning raaouroe centre In anaduaattona| Institution, The8gn£ tevsrvussa

£11?oVi'
8Cal0: £fi -855 *

Further details and appllen-
tion forma are. obtainablefrom The Principal at thaabove addreaa (please quote
reference number and enclose
foolscap a. a. a.). Closing data
a weeks arter tha appearance
of thla

i advertlaamant In tha
preaa. (52388) 290086

DUDLEY
METROPOLITANBOROUGH

DUDLEY COLLEOE OFTECHNOLOGY
£5355. - £9267 - LEC-TURER 1 ror September to

teach Liberal Btudlas andCommun lea liana on Craft
and Technician couraeB,
and alao Life Skilla to
school leavare In Depart-
ment af Oanarei Studies.

Application form/detaila
from Principal (foolscap
BAB), Dudley College of
Technology. The Broad-
way, Dudley, Weal Mid-
lands. (52216) 230026

LEICESTERSHIRE

HINCKLEY COLLEGE OPFURTHER EDUCATION
London Road, Hlnckloy.

Laics. LE 1 0 1HQ

„ LECTURER GRADE I -

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-
JNG - required 1st Septem-
ber 1982 to tanch light
current, eleotronica and

'erebly microelectronics
'EC Diploma level.

Further details are
available from tha Prlnclp-

LONDON
EnUCAt{o^dauthority
NORTH LONDON COLLEGE
OBF

den Road - H*»Uoway Nf
Tot: D 1-609 0041.PART TIME LECTURERS are
required In Ihe following nuh-
Jecta for Snpiembar 1B82:-

(1) ululQoy and General
Science on QCE "O’. NNEB
xnd pre-vacatlonal cournnn.

(3) Typewriting and Office

at on receipt of an 8.A.B.
and the erasing date for
applications, which should
be by latter (no forms)
will be two weeks from
the appearance of thla
advertisement. (82264)

220026

and
I
pre-vatatlonni coiirann.

(3) Typewriting and Office
Practice, World of Work, Dis-
tribution on DEC General und
Vocational Preparation
courans.

(3) Communications on a
variety of lower level
courses.
„A4) Child Development onNNEB and Social Work
Cauraca.

Application forma era avail-
able from the Senior Adminis-
trative Officer to whom they
should be returned to by Fri-
day 27th August, 1982.

Interviews will be hold no
_thBn B«cly September.

151245) 220026

LEICESTERSHIRE

HINCKLEY COLLEOE OFFURTHER EDUCATION
London Road, Hinckley.

Laics. LElo 1 HQ
lecturer n . uuai-

8
N^COD

^P
T
U
A
TIN^

H?C^:
plications sra invited for
this post In o developing
area of Work-

Candidates should be
qua) tried to toach Data
Procsding and Computer
Studies on a ranna of BEC/TEC and oilier Business
Studies coursos. Relevant
business and Industrial ex-
perience highly desirable.

Further dotnlln avollnble
from ihn Principal wllhln
14 days. 1523651 220036

NORTHUMBERLAND
NORTHUMBERLAND
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
College Road, Ashlnnlon
BE65 9RG
DEPT OF OENERAL ANDADULT EDUCATIONLECTURER II - ENGLISH
(Rof GAE 1>
£6855 - £11,020 (Dapondent
on qualifications end
experience).
Applications Invited from
praraasianally qualified
graduates far September 1982
or as soon os possible there-
after to teach Literature and
Language to 'A' and ‘O’
levala. Ability end Interest in
General Communication stu-
dies and Drama an advantage.
Lodging Allowance and re-
moval expenses may be pay-
able.

Application forma, return-
able by 27.8.82. from The
Principal. (52273) 220026

MID GLAMORGAN
COUNTY COUNCIL
Education Committee
LECTURING STAFFTAFF F.LY DISTRICT
TECHNICAL COLLEOE
Pontypridd.
Lecturer II roqulratl to teach
Data 1‘rocaenlno- Business and
Information Systems, and to
nsslai In the inachlng or afflca
management anil bualiioea
administration. Candidates
must pomum a degree In a
field related to taualness or a
relevant professional qual-
ification. Tlio possession of
an additional qualification in
Data process! ng/compuilna Is
desirable. Applicants must
havo sound experience In the
field of computerised business
systems nnd aome teeclilng ox-
parlance.

Salary: £6455 - £11,022
par annum.
Application forms to be re-

turned by 35 August 19B2
obtainable on rnenlpt of o
stamped, addressed, foolscap
envelope, from The District
Education Officer. District
Education OTflca. Tyflca
Road. Pontypridd.
Canvassing will disqualify.
W. Alwyn Jones Director of

Education. (67516) 220026

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
BATON HALLINTERNATIONAL

Applications ere invited
for the following five

LECTURER
Grnde II equivalent
£6855 - £11022.

1) Engine erlna (Motor
Vehicle, rheumatics. Hyd-
raulics)

21 Engineering (Machine
Shop, llund Skilla. Inapec
lion and Measurement)

3) Management
4) English as a Foreign

Language
5f Iron and Steel Tech-

Experience with over-
seas etude nts desirable.

Entry point on the salary
scale according to qual-
ifications and experience.

further details are avail-
able from The Director.
Eaton llell International

.

Retford. Notts DN22 OPR.
T
ala phone: Retford
06441. (52287) 220026

SCHOOL OF BU8INESS STUDIES

LECTURERGRADE I

IN BUSINESS
STUDIES
AppHcaHons are Invited for the post of LecturerGrade I in

Business Studies from 1st September, 1982, or as soon

after that date as possible. Applicants should be

graduates or possess an equivalent professional

S'TcaHon and have appropriate business axperianea.

ranee will be given to candidates who are teBohar

trained. The main teaching commitment will be on the

BEC National module The Organisation In Its

Environment*, but applicants should also be abte to

contribute to tha teaching • of Economics,- Public

t

Administration and related BEC modules.

Salary: £6,355-£9,287 p.a.

i

:

For further details and an
application form oontaol: Alan
Hodgson, Staffing Officer,

Bradford College. Brart Horton

Road, Bradford BD7 1AY.

Closing date: 27Ui August, 1 962.

^ We are an Equal Opportunity

Employer

'tackling the challenge of tomorrow^

barking college of technology
Department of Bualneea and 'Man*9Sniert Studies

LECTURERS I

1. Secretarial Studies (Y.O.P.9. Courses)

'2^Secretarial Studies (Genera! Courses)
:

• (2 postt)
:

V.
’

.

• •

3. English and E.F.LJE.S.L. , :
,

.

•

' ie. of London

n quallficattona
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Hearts who ate,
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CTTurtion Ccnlrc
cuiiFcr fur fur

'

urn o»a-

HlMlIU (Dur ATKIN

NLTC has the following vacancies:

• Director of English Studies
• Assistant Registrar
• Full and part time lecturers in GCE 'O' & 'A'

levels (science and nonscience subjects)
• Business Studies
• Computer Studies
• Secretarial Studies
• English Language (EFL)

Apply to the Director of Studies, enclosing
curriculum vitae.

NLTC
67/83 Seven Sisters Road, London N7

Tel. 263 9729 or 263 6464 .

LINCOLNSHIRE
LINCOLNSHIRECOLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CATHEDRAL STREET, LINCOLN

VACANCIES FOR
LECTURERSGRADE I

Opportunrtie8 Programme and with I.T.Bslha following
Temporary Full-Time Postsare availablefrom let

September, 1982, unlH9lalAugust, 1983.

1 ; LecturerGrade I

In Electrical & Electronic
Engineering 1

Applktelionsera Invited for an enlhuslasttoyoimg Ladurerta

act bs Course TUtorln ElectricalA Electron to Engineering tor

two newCollege Qouraesdesigned lorachooHeavera under
lhaextendedTOPSProgramme,
Candidates should have experience In Electronic Servicing

2. LecturerGrade !

in Engineering Drawing,
Materials& Design
Awellqualifled Engineer te required, able lo offer (heabove .

mentioned subjects up to Cfty&Qultda part IIIandHigher
Technician tovela.

Enghieerwllh
liven to

3. LecturerGrade I

In Production Engineering
Thisvacancyla associated with theCollege's EITfiCowse
and II teessenUal (hatcerKHdaleshave 6P*rtloulai aWfity in

WoikshqpProceseea.

4. LecturerGrade !

In Social Sciences
A SbdHlSctence Graduate la required to cdnlribute to

ProgtemRtesotferedby theGeneral Studto* Department.
toshould bewell qualified In Si

toofferEcoftomtoi, Politics or

plaiting

Lincolnshire
County Council



THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMSW ^
COLLEGES OP FURTHER
EDUCATION
continual!

STAFFORDSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
STAFFORD COLLEGE OFFUHTHEH educationTEMPORARY LECT U II EHSGRADE 1 13 posts!
To loach Theoretical and
Practlul Aspects of Food Pro-
ducitan and Allied SnltJnciK
(or Clio Hotel und Caterlnu
Induslry.

Iluth pasts are Inmporary
full -II me 1st September.
1902. (or as soon as passible
tho ran ft or), to 3lnt Aitpuat.
1 9 S3.
Salary: £5.355 to £9,267

per annum.
Application forms and

runner particulars In respect
of the afaovo two pasts aru
available from Thu Chief
Administrative orricer. Staf-
ford Causae or Further
Education Enrl Street, fjtur-

S
ord. ST 1 8 2QR, to arrive by
18th Auauat, 1983.
All applicants ere eskod to

note that It Is the County
Council's view that II Is de-
sirable for their employees to
be members of an appropriate
trade union. 13239(1} 820030

WARWICKSHIRE
NORTH WARWICKSHIRECOLLEGE OFTECHNOLOG V AND ART
Hinckley Ruatl, Nunniitnn.

CVI I 61} II

III LECTURER I INCOMPUTER STUDIES.
Application?) are Invited

Tar tlis above post In a
computer centre which ser-
vices tha whole collupe.
Specialist romputlntr work
ranpas from n.C.E. ‘O'
and 'A' levels to Data Pro-
cessing nntl CuinpiLtnr
Tnrhnjciuos on lineman*
Sindian ami lllplinr TtM'hiii-
clan ion rare hut a tinniiln"
lutnrrel In ilnvaloplng inm-
itiii'r-iuinlUL-cl lenrnlnu
aernen the rurrlculiiin
wmilil be ucl vaiititficinu*.

13} TEMPORARY LTC-
TtlRElt I

Rariulrnd with el feet
frnni let Soptvmlinr, 1983.
fur twelve inoutli* a Tem-
porary Lecturer I tu orge-
nlsn and teach In tlia Mul-
ti-Racial Adult Education
Pruaramma. This area ol
adult oducatlun Is balnn
ranrnanlsad and a poraan
Is soualit with the Initio-
live in work with the
ethnic minorities In dn-
vaioplnu an educational
proorammr within the pro-
visions or Section 11.

Ralary: £5.395 - £9.267
par unnuin.

Kitrlher '

-into I Is and an.
pllratlon forma are uvall-
gbla from tha Acadnmic
«tnfr Officer at the rol-
1 od«. Closing date fourteen
days after the appearance

SURREY
EDUCATION COMMITTEEGUILDFORD COUNTY
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Stoka Park. Guildford, Surrey
GUI IEZ
Teli Guildford 3I3SI
Required for 1st September
1982 or as soon as possible
thereafter: DEPARTMENT OF
HOTEL CATERING 3 HOME
ECONOMICS LECTURERGRADE I.
To touch FOOD SERVICETHEORY AND PRACTICE on

City & Guilds courses. The

ROCHDALE

ROCHDALE COLLEGE OF
ART

Principal: Daniel Gleason

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
ORADE II

VOCATIONAL*
RECREATIONAL STUDIES

Applications are Invited
from suitably qualified and

f
iersun appointed will loin s
Ivaly and imanlnvntive team,
Salary: £5.333 • £9.367.

exporloncod candidates for
this past. Responsibilities
Includa ovarslpht ol vocs-

Plus £213 frill no urs ullo-
wuprn t under ret law).
Generous relocation ex-

penses available In approved
cases.

Further details and applica-
tion form available front the
Principal on rerelpt of SAE.
Closing dule 27 Ih August,
1083. 753321} 220036

SUSSEX

Locturer In COMPUT-
ING required for 1st
September. To bi> rn-
aponilliln fair current
cuorsi'H und fin urn dc-
vrluntneill. Interest In
busiueav software an
stlvnmuau. Snlnry anil con-
tract ncian t Inltln

.

Wrltn or telephone DAL-TON COLLEGE. 5 PAVI-LION PARADE. BRIGHT*ON Tel; (02 731 690622.
193233) 220086

tlonal and recreational stu-
dios which Includo Basic.
Oonoral Vocational Doilon,
Advertising. Surface Pat-
tern and INSET. Curricu-
lum development In ell
tiinaa areas Is ongoing. An
early appointment Is
souniit. Salary' Scale:
£1 1 .406 - £12.864.

For Turthor particulars
and application form
please contact: The Prln-
clpal, Rochdale Collage of
Art. St. Mary's Gate,
Rochdale. Closing date tar
applications • 30th August,
IBB9, (53384) 240018

WEST
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
WEST GLaUCFfaTF.ItSHIIlE
COLLEGE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION
Colliign Rami. Clnctarfuril

.

Tel: Iiaun 22l»l.
ENGINEERING AND
BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
Application!! ara Invited for
the noil .of Lecturer Grade 1

to tf'urh production und elec-
trical niMilnenrlnu nubjecla toC * <1 Craft and TEC Cert I

M-
cato lovoln. Burnlium F. E.
Scales.

Appllcut (on form und furth-
er details (n.n.a.) from The
Principal. This is a rosdvor-
tlnement. Previous apnllauts
considered. (52258} 220026

Colleges and

Departments of Art

Heads of Department

U'W
i:#’
Mi
«**'.}',!/ ••at-

Jit'-'v:)' :

MANAGER
for

Brent Information Technology Centre
- Salary £11,000-£13,000 inclusive

.

A 30-ptoro Centre Is being established io 'give Induing and work
etpcrieoCe in mlcro-dcetronkt. cofn|Miilng am] Inlotmulloa technology
skills io unemployed young pwrola Tho Manager will he respanalWc for
planning, managing and adaiialncrirn Ihc centre and lis tralnlns

University

Appointments

THE OPEN
UNIVER8ITY

HIGHER DEGREES BY
PART-TIME EXTERNAL

9TUDY
The Open University

offers research degrees by
part-time, external study;
applications are now In-
vltnd fur admission In the
acBdamti* ygsr beginning In
January. 1983. Students
con work on a purt-tlmo
basis siipervlaerl Jointly by
on amdomlc In inalr home
area and n member or the
University’s riill-tlme
academic staff. Supervision
meetluus are by arrqnae-
nont between student and
aiipervIsorB) thorn are no
nthar attendance require-
ments and so study far a
lily her degree can be com-
blnnd with a Job.

Throe higher degrees are
ftared: the Bachelor of
Philosophy (B. Phil)i Mas-
ter of Philosophy (M.Phll)
and Doctor of Phlloaophy

. (Ph.D); award of degrees
Is on the basis of submis-
sion of a thesis after a

B
erlad of supervised study.
exenrrh topics can be

selected Tram s number Of
disciplines In the Faculties
or Arts, Educational 8tu-
dies. Kinthomatlcs, Scien-
ce . Social Sciaticas and
Technology, the Institute
of Educutlonul Technologynd the Centre for Con-
tinuing Education.

Por further details and

r^rKswssinj .s"v;:
High or Dagrsna Ofricn,

Hvk K- “ .ass?

date for receipt of applica-

»«. <&2cgh

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF
LINGUISTICS AND MODERN
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TEMPORARY LECTURER
Applications are Invited for a
Temporary Lectureship (one

I
aar) In the Department or
Innulatlra and Modern En-

glish Language. Tha Depart-
ment Is seeking a candidate
able to contribute to Its
general teaching: an ability to
ofrer particular assistance to
the teaching and development
of a »at of new modular MA
programmes would be wel-
comed.

Applicants should have a
postgraduate qualification or
relevant research experience
In one or mare of the fallow-
ing areas of Applied English

Linguistics: Classroom Tech-
niques. description of Modom
English Grammar. Research
Design and Testing, applica-
tions to topics other than En-
glish as a Foreign Language.
The appointment will be for

one year from 1 October 1983
to 30 September 1983. Salary
on the Lecturer's scale • de-
pending on age and previous
experience.

Further particulars may ba
obtained (quoting reference
L240) from the Establishment
Officer, University House,
Ballrlao. Lancaster. LAI
4YW. to whom applications
(rive copies), naming throe
referees, should ba sent NOT
LATER THAN 31 AUGUST
1982. (32301) 380000

Adult Education

KENT 1

COUNTY COUNCILEDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Thanet Division
HILDERSTONE AfJULT
EDUCATION CENTRE
roadstairs

Tutor Orqanlsar required for
one year Tor M.S.C. Course -

English as a 8econd Language,
Lecturer Grade 1. Salary
(£3.389 - £8.367).

Further details • Job de-
scription and application
forma obtainable from the
Principal. Hilderstone Adult
Education Centre, Broed-
atslra. Closing data 20th
September 1983. (52381)

380000

Youth and

Community Service

HOUNSLOW
RESIDENTIAL EXPERIENCE
SERVICE TEAM
Lender - Burnham F.E.
Lecturer II £6833 - £1 1.022
-t- London \Voltilillnn £331
Assistant U'Drior - liiirnlium
F.E. Lecturer 1 £3359 • £0267+ Lontlun Wolgthlnn £331
Applications nrn luvltnil from

f
'arsons nunliflod und in-
nrostod In outdoor und other

a porting pursuits for thorn
new posts whirli are unique
in the Council's service.
The puses hnvu been estab-

lished as oun uf n puckiuir- of
Initiatives to ofrer 16 year
olds tend overt some positive
und bounficiol trulninu and
education to counterne t tho
efforts of a deteriorating em-
ployment market.

Inrornuil enquiries are wul-
cumad (nloaso nsk for Mr. I*,

.loyiios or Mr. A. Ruff). Thu
parsons appointed will lie ox-
pectuci to pnrilcliHiti- In tlio
Community Eduintioii (Youth)
stalT development policy.

Application forms mid de-
tails job doHcrlPt Ions are
available Trout:- 1'rtui-liml of
Community Etlukutlun, KnrInn
Qrnvo Captrn, Tliombiiry
Road. Isluworlii TW7 41IG.
Tai: 01-368 3687. Closluo
data: 31 Auuust, 10R2,
(31346) 440000

LEICESTERSHIRE

WARDEN AT H1GHFIELD9YOUTH ANDCOMMUNITY CENTRE
96 Molbournn Rond,

Leicester

Suitably quallflud Wor-
den for ubovu centre which
is baaed in an Innor City,
multi-racial nroa. The per-
son appointed will ba ax-
pBctou to organise, super-
vise and develop a com-
munity programme In har-mony with the various
established groups and
agendas In the community.

Salary Burnham F.E.
H.O.D. Qrade 1.

Overseas

Appointments

GREECE
~~~

OmSP EDUCA,n0NAL

5i.
L
ii>tesffis*fc (ff«s

jSSK'-ff-aisSS

ajj®.''WssSrfnS

HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

community
^NC RANGE 4B C7.9B3 .

HlVcHlN YOUTH CENTRE
Experianced and qualified

R
arson required to continue
te development or a wido

range of activities at tho Cen-
tra. A commitment to work
with multlrrs
develop work
MtfSiuvIoyiMt.li

iltl-racial groups and
work yvitb tha .young

pom Head af Dopart-
outh and Community
Vorth Ha

“— " 1—*— f r-Pr'— "III IV I»|iuini|w |V[ .

planning, msnaging and Btjtnintncring ihc ccnirc, and ils training
pnoorunme. Experience In either electronic! 6r:-Con1puWr* li'cuenilgl,.-

‘

Evidence of wcccstful work wftb yott^ pcopte Is dcrtrablel ‘

Tlic ftnlrc wW form pan of sit ambilious project being pron^oied by t
‘

local' Mack oommiinJiy group. The. project .intplvci converting, ibe- .

dbnsed SUmebridgp Buy Depot to form workshops for Ideal trttorpfiics; \
* ipon? hall, creche, Uflinlnatnd various social ficnillos. The project* a‘

.
.wd<liK cetpoosc lo Ihc prpbkms or an Innir chy orca. 7b%,oi .wliose .

'

rwWenls arc black. The Manager must have ihc commit (item and abiilly-
io coniribnte to tha pucccb of the project and io working,with fllhnlc

i.dilnoribcs. .
. .;

Omii b an-equal oppdrtonldea employer. Application* art,wclcprat .

* re^rdleii of, face, wiUonBlfiy, echnie or tnilonT •

"55a5!
,\*iei “a*11®! *!«*, idCi *txuol orientation and from Veglilorcd

,

WrHo for fonhtr deiAih aijd application' fonn .io Mai Alrej, Umdbn
.

BonMfm ot .Scent,- Rmptoymc^i pt^topmeoi. and training
Blizpbeih Hoiwc. Ml-MS High. Wcmbtoy. MkldKSdx HA9 fvAQ •

or (elcpbone Ql-903 AUl Ul, 43..
, , '-vV.

53S± .

'

i.
' ,'

HIWBraa s..g
Ar».I:

pleVent
148 LITB“Anv SUP'

Wltlt, '-'the 1 world-wide
ucAdamic

. readership tha ,TL8which Is read In 8f couhtrles
every week provides flrat-
f <« rnodium tor advel-tlslng
Unlvargity

, Appointmanu,
emp sc tally In the Arte and thoHuman I tins-Rotas 8Bb a lIpa(minimum £9;8B). *4.70 a
single column .centimetre dis-
play-.
. To book advertisement
DSC* please, contact Miss

Deportment,
The Timas.' Literary Supple-

LancAshirb
COUNTY COUNCIL

9a°uo . ,

' 1st October 1983 . -

FormsTfurthet detail*
from Dlstript Youth Offlc-

'• Sr \ f^° Western
.
County

Primary, school. Stack;
steads. Baoup. .(SAB

• pJDaPQ). .
1

Further details (S.A.E.)
from and applications (no
forms) encfoslng s.e.e.
stating ago. experience andnames and addresses of 3
rofs to Director of Educa-
tion. Community Education
Section. County Hall,
lanfltld, Leicester by
17th September. (93269)

440000

TAME8IDE
MBboroug3AN

Education Departmnent

communTty'ser^VICE

PR8|gcT-E«xi^KMCONTRACT POST TO
•“wwCF*41 •

^I
T
nJ
mV^.h

n-
V
-Ur

b
b
0
c-n
n K

Project to develop social
education skills among
Young people. and in
establish effective contactbetwnen different egogroups. Tho project lenearing completion, but a
'vacancy hoe arisen for aworker to be involved with
-the compilation and colla-
tion of tha material fromthe project. Whilst tha
person appointed should
PT*tJp«bly have experience
Jn Youth end Community
JYork, It Id more Important
that tie/ahs should havesome knowledge of ro-

nnu roporl

For an Informal dlacus-

AVir

n.^'Kispu tissratita
Personnel OfriCer, County

ington rtoad,
is. Oroo-
OL6 6DL

BARI

Authorised (khool o
English as s Foreign lii
nuaga. also using Eniiin
Teaching Thaairs, reqclm
EFL teachars.

Applicants should btvs i
acaraa. Teaching GttUlt
csta. relevant experlsgn
teaching English to lor*.
loners, some knowladn ol
Italian _and the Intern*,
tlonal House or equlvilsnt
teaching diploma

Salary: 4.300,000 lisllto
Lira not. for I mantis
period (October to Mgl.
300,000 lira dlsoratiopirr
bonus. Passage paid fres

Extrast srrsngtmanti
can be mads for optloul
free accommodation.

Interviews will b« bsli

In London from Augml
10th to 23rd.

Write and
phone number

ph, and 8 rt-

rsot. Landed

MIDDLE EAST

BNaL
‘fSSc

L^&UA0BV
Permanent PP*l,

J
flSL{

r
I

offsrad to teachsrii •

j±rr3arLalS
EsTRB.TiSlSS)®1

Ign language)

B.Si'rlSV'Sf ...<1*!®°“
free.

PlQBSO writs:
onomont, 83 "JpLB,
Place, London Wl.

Pll 01 ‘”

Brat

tlon ohd

SS.1?fIW" nVi'og^

t ‘ is!"-' r.
; SOUtH GLAMORGAN COU

* a - south Glamorgan ins-

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL
SUPPLEMENT 13.8.82

OVERSEA®
^-Hnufld

MALAWI

SvtlHan schools in Malawi
,byt

Si arena). Minimum 3
(rursi „CB .

Hrliiah/Irlslt
St!
>y

_. ^chrtstianI
.3 Tufton Street,

swipaqo. >323
6
6
o
1
o
»

oo

MEXICO
?®a^onal school
ol^'iSptBmbBr 1982. Teschar
J* JftSaO level Chemistry.

urns o level Physics end low-
I? school maths. Must have
McIrlBnra of A Chemistry
258*0 Physics teaching Scale

* of
3
appllcstIon

St./ tesTaaJTTSs:»- NQa 3Ep ' '“Hsu

SPAIN

COSTA DEL SOL
Young * experienced En-

cllsh trained male teecher
required for Enqliah-
ntsdium grade 3 class In sn
latarnstlonol school In
Msrbells due for opening
[n September. One year's
contract. Adaptability and
enthusiasm essential.
Spanish an odvantoao.
Should ba able to afrsr
ana or more secondary
ubjocta end outdoor pur*
ulta.

Young * experienced En-

t
lhh trained female
Bschar roqulred for En-

glish medium Infants class.
Should be prepared to de-
velop Infant curriculum
and other aspects of this

K
*w International school In
Isrballa. One years con-

tract. Married couple
would be considered for
bath posts above. Ftiaoe
010-34.62-774600. 1 la.pt.
- S.p.m. above. (32300)

. 460000

SPAIN
Gradasta Teachers af English
required, with goad command
£kl b*

Pa
film‘

t0r Period

CV and recent photo to:
Tha > Director, C.I.L.

taffir
LuBQ

- 4W(fo

Huup speaking EFL Dlrac-
tar.M. studios sought tar
Jpiiii. Alao EFL Pasts In Tur-
*?y. iw B BPL posts for mar-
ileH couple in Sicily, CV Io

Agency 2 Greycoat
w»*friUS? c‘,,8rB> «6S§8

Administration

Local Education

Authority

DERBYSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
CAREERS SERVICE
Specialist Csraara Officers for
Die Unemployed Derby
Careers Ofrieo A Ilkeston
Careers Offlco AP 4 (£6501 -

Applications ere Invited tarthe tallowing posts In the
Derbyshire CPreers Service.

SPECIALIST CAREERSOFFICERS FOR THE UNEM-PLOYED
These are permanent posts

based In the following Area
orrices:- Derby Careers
Office - 3 Vacancies . Ilkoston
Careers Office - 1 Vacancy.

Candidates should lisve
satisfactorily completed, or
ba about ta complete, the one
year course of training far the
Careers Service. It would be
an advantage, but not essen-
tial . if the eucaeesful candi-
date* had completed tnelr
probationary vear.

Salary AP 4 (£6501 -
£7137), Casual Car User
Allowance. There Is a scheme
or financial assistance for
newly appointed ateff. Includ-
ing removal, lodging end re-
location ellowencoa.

Further details and e form

GOVERNMENT OF DUBAI
UAE

1. Maths with Computing
(BBC ACORN System)

2; P.E. with History or
' English or Geography

Tw> female teachers with good qualifications and

experience are required for September in a newly

built.private girls secondary school, at present with

yew? 1-3, but expanding; jto ‘O', level. British

WrriculuiJij Staff apd admihistratibii,

Excellent salaries . and working conditions and

WwUy. of skuuhiqe. ....
•

..r,.-.
;

/

;

Send G.V/, photo,.,arid telephpne number to: The
Director, Rashid School, -54 St. james* Street,

U)ndoo ! SWX for early interview.

TEACHERS DF EFL- FOR
MIDDLE eastern LOCATIONS

if) ‘

;

K™ ;Sp0clal(«f.Language Services

Hi^ the following requirements for

. p*whert |nter98ted jn working for our

^audl,Arab)a: ’j : ; t
' '’>

'

' ! Ilf Endllsh or related subject8 with EFl-

uateginau
Hon fri the methodolo

HAMPSHIRE

CAREER8 SERVICE
SP?CIALWT CAREERS

I-«
AT° *rou Iniorostml In

T’b
1™?8 “ WI* «*r Specialist

ta
p
?i£* AdvlBora working

iS„i?
cho?U wl,h tlflh and

rorme hoping toobtain 3 OCE *A' lavalpaasaB? A tall range ofhack up aarviroa ia pro-
f°>- tho Abler Bpn-

clallBt teams ta I10 IP them
up ^Uh tronda InFurther and lllghar Edura-

tion and nlno with rolevantemployment opportunities.

*,r vow are a qualirtad
anti axperlencod careers
°£‘7iBP iooklng for a now
challenge then this postcould be worth looking at.Tha County ho* a generousenema of relocation ex-panses in approrlata olr-
cumataitcaa.

am?* A 1,4/5

For furthnr dotalls and
application form ploaao
write to Assistant County
Education orricer
(Careers). Litton Lodga,
Cl I r ton

_ Road. Winchester.8083 SBT, or telephone
Winchester 61161/2. quot-
ijd^g rafaronca number

Cloalno date 27th An-
guat. 1982, (36900)480000

Child Care

IvtatlOCK, DE4 3AO (S.A.E.
required) Telephone Matlock
3411, Ext. oS34. Cloalno
data: 38 August. 1983.

Derbyshire County Council
is an equal opportunity em-
ployer. (33303) 480000

WORCESTERSHIRE
APPOINTMENT OP BURSAR
The Oovarnora of The King's
School, Worcaatar invite ap-
plications for the poat of Bur-
sar whrch will become vacant
In October 1982. The Burner
la responsible for rinanclel
and business administration
or the School, reporting to
the Governors and the Head-
master, Dutlaa Inaluda super-
vision or all non-teaching
tafr and the maintenance or
buildings and grounds.

Tha Sohool has 730 pupils
including 300 boarders and
glrla at Sixth Form laval.
_ Salorywill bo negptlnbla. In
tho region of £10,000 per

LEICESTERSHIRE

RESIDENTIAL CHILDCARE OFFICER AT MOKL
LLY«

Kirby Muxloo

tminimum at 21 ) rising to
£4,926. Interesting Ro-
• Identlal Child Core poat
to complete a team of
four, Tlila la a small,

r
leaaantly sltuatad unit,
Inked with tha Child and
Family Outdance Bervtco.
All children attoitd local
schools. It la essential that
this poat bB rilled on o
fully residential boats.
Comfortable accommoda-
tion for single woman.

Apply (no forms) enclos-
ing a. a.a., stating age, ax-
parlance and names and
addresses of 2 rerorooq to
Mr. Todd. Principe]
Eduattonel Psychologist,
Collegiate House, College
Street. Leicester, LE3
U&. ,SS2«l?

rd

Bn
Further detnlls can bn

obtained by applyln to the

SKIiCESol? (93393?
Vnr

3aSo

SUFFOLK
K^fp^i^.WoW?01-

1TY HOBPITAL
I oworth. Midi a sax •

'

' ____brary/Medin Resoi>rce Per
on required for
Nursing

HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY BIIHVEYUK'S
DEPARTMENT
ACTOR/ACTHKSb -

TEACHERGRADF: SCALE 2/T3 £4464 -
£5326
A pdI Ire I loll* urn Invited for
this pint In (ho It nail Hilfrty
Schools Tram. Dulles will In-
clude the nurfunuun: d ol

E
laylrls In llninpnlilri' irhnnlo
lalillflhtlnn mod traffic

linzards. A rlnun ilrlvlur, II-
cenco Is ossentlnl.
Tha post Is luixed in tVin-

chrstrr wurklun In moilnrn
omens with exrnllnnl rniv-
tsurunt nnd other social facl-
lltlos available.

For on appllratJon form re-
turnable by 6 Keptnmbnr. up|»-
ly to tho Personnel orricer.
County Surveyor's Depart-
ment. Tho Caalio. Winchester.
Hants 8023 BUD. (Tel: Win-
chester 4411 Btt. 268). quot-
ing rotarenca 4956. (522 18,

660000

TUTORS REQUIRED In all
eubjnrts. High Earnings. C.V.
tar dstsils to A. Codlar. 21
Lavvrlo l*k. ltd., 9.E.26.
(SSaiO) 660000

Outdoor Education

CUMBRIA
VACANCIES AT OUTWARDBOUND EbKDALR
The Outward Bound M rum in in
Sctiool at Eskdale. Cumbria,
will shortly have the
following vacancies:.
Instruct or/Tutor tfenidln).
Inei rur tor/Tut or (male).
Stores Instructur/Doaun.
Ait Insirurior/tutor la rr-
nulred to take responsibility
for groups of young utlulln
nnaageri in cliurirunlnn nut-
door progrsminaH. und nisei to
work with a wide variety til

other adult courses. tim>
Stores Instructor will take
full ruSpmiBlblllty r»r the
school equipment store und
canons, and will nlan lie In-
volved III Instruction nf out-
door skills.

Applicants tar the post
should bn aged twenty fiiur or
over. highly exnerlnni n«i
mountolnoors, wltli mid It liniat
exparlance In other pursuits,
o.n. canoeing, arl«ulanrlnd-
They must hold u drlvlnit II-
ceiu*.

Further details and applica-
tion lorms from: The Warden.
O.0.M.8- Eakdels, Main, rook.
Cumbria. CAI9 1TE. 192208)

6B0000

DEVON

8KERN LODOE OUTDOOII
CENTRES

Late Booking Bargains
Certain Woeka

Small centres with a
tremedous range uf ext-ll-
ing odvonture activities.
Your awn programme
planned for your in Brine
needs. Homely almot-

K
here. good load & quai-
led staff.

Telanhonn <02372) 5902

master to saalat with the care
nif wolfare or the boys. Thl»

la not a teaching Dost. Thie ls
• Special School Tor mildly
maladjusted bOya Of 11
18T. These boys are of su-
perior IntalllgencB and follow
'O' and 'A r level courses.
High standards of discipline
end social graces srs main-

J
oined, no. modern gimmickry,
.hllity to drive and nd In-

terested In boys’ major games
would ba an asset,. ..Thai successful applicant'
would ba given a bed/sttter
rant free together with froa
rood, heat, llpht etc- - it®

deductions: .
Normal achooi

tioiid^ys^ salary range £2,600

Application rerun available

r
rom the HeedmaBter. Tal.
pswlch 694769.

DYFED

2

'Y tSAF ACTIVITY CENTRE
dually situated In the Brecon
laacana National Park In af)
res of outstanding geological
Interest sad beauty. Full-time
centra Tor field Studies. Mul-
ti-activity Adventure weeks
U.V.P. training schemee, inn
course* for Industry. Courses
planned to suit your rsquire-
mentt through liaison with
resident Instructor*. .ActlTl
ties Includa canDBlng» Climb
ng. caving, riding, ortenteer
ing etc, C.H., atcomnipclatien
tar 40. Excellent food. Lee
ture/Asaemhly rooms. ' A.V.
equlpmant. Free places Tnr
Leaders. I.L.B.A. apprpved-
D stalls from B. Edmuthle

T» iser Activity Centre Trapp,
Lfandellq. byfed. Tel. 05388
29444. (36225) 680000

LONDON BOROUGH OF HAVERING

Education Department

CAREERS OFFICER
HAROLD HILL CAREERS OFFICE

Grade AP3/4 Salary £6,183-67,^68 p.a.

Roqulred to carry, out the tun range of..Careen Officer

dirties end should be trained and qualified, and/or have'

had experience as a Careers Officer. In' adcflUon

consideration will be fllven to other appllqante with other

relevant qualilfrailons and experience who are prepared

to urtpetteHe, part time training.'
''

,

Salary dependent upon qualifications and experience with

a commencing point oft AP4 tor. those with the Diploma In

Careera Guidance or Ils' equivalent.
;

? ,

Please apply In Writing |of < applloatlpn form and

further'; details enclosing s.a.*.: ffdolficap)
;
*d the

Director of EduoattonsI SGrvfcee, Mercury House,

AJWptt.}: , .

TUNBRIDGE WELLS DIVISION

EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST
£7,596-£12,810

t

Full time, temporarypost tram 1 Septemberto 31
lecember, 1 SB2dueto en Increased work load tor that

period.)

The psychologist who willbeworking alongside
experienced end supportive colleagues willwork with
ordinaryand special schools and irresponsible forgeneral
odvtce and assessing the educationaland psychological
need9 of Individual children.

Applicant shouldhave a good Honours Degree In

Psychology, a minimum oftwo years' leaching experience
and b postgraduate professional training as an Educational
PsydulogTst. Full current driving licence essential.

Ageand experience taken into consideration in determining
appropriate salary.

Further particulars and application form retu rnable by
27 August from the County Education Officer,
Sprlngflafd, Maidstone, 'phone {0622} 67141 1,exL 2481
(Ref. S/P).

KENT® COUNTY
COUNCIL

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Unemployment
Specialist

Careers Officer
(Half-Time) - £2,797~£3,834 p.a.

for 16 houis per week. (The minimum lor a qualified Careers
Officer who has completed the probationary year Is £3,516 p.a.

inclusive.)

This Is a new post under the Government's strengthening

8Chonte end the person appointed will work exclusively with

and tor unemployed young people.

Duties wfif Include guidance end placing work with the

unemployed, placing . and monitoring on the Youth
Opportunities Scheme and. liaison with employers. M.S.C. staff

and other agencies Involved with Y.O.P. schemes and tha new
Training InisaHve.

Preference given to qualified Careere Officers. However those

with experience of work with young people and/or of personnel

or training work In industry, wlfii a degree, HND/HNC or

professional quaJHfcalkm will also be considered. They should

be prepared to undertake a part-time course of (raining in Ihefr

own time (feds and expenses paid) to become qualified

Careers Officers.

Further details and forma from, Non-Teaching Section,

Education Department, Regal House, TW1 3QB (01-891 1433,

Ext. 260), retutnable by 31st August, 1982.
.

London Borough of

RICHMOND UPON THAMES

WALSALLMETROPOLITAN BOROUGH
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Applications era Invited forthe fotowing community
education posts:...

DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL
AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Ca.Mt-E12,1<1
.

' Ban Beaton Comprehensive School (
OM Hell line, Wtiridflt

. DIRECTORS OF SCHOOL
. AMD COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

E7.HS-O.M
CroH8lratt Primely StfiMri. CrotUVeel. Watsall



i

/> i

X
’

OUTDOOR EDUCATION'
ttmilmiacl

HOUNSLOW
Plonnn ana aniiounrnniDntunder ‘Youth nnd Cam-

iiunlty Sorvlrn*. (31-2471
68000(1

SQUILVER
HQUILVEn ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

, .Activity llnllilnyn In th« Wnliili
llorjor Country. Hultahln for
ull uflo rnnucft. projirmiitnas
I nd |v I dual |y prapnrea. Qua I-

Ifloti si off, ventral heating,
drying runm fucllltias. CIioosd
from canoclnn. climbing,
orisMae ring, archery, pony
trekking and Mil walking.
One froa atari place par ten
pupils.

Far further information
ranted Sylvia Ciruvea, nt
SquMvor Activity Holidays.
RalllnqhopD. Shrewaliurv.
Shropari lr« . Tel: LI May 34 7.
(.105491 aaoooo

THERE IS atm time to plan
vtiur summer build ny. A row
vacancies nkiil for outdoor
pursuits enthueloatir and l*E
taecliore an auntmer aclioola In
ilia UK. Full board and
acrummadu tton are provided
Plw packet money.

If you would Ilka an active
holiday. working with
yoiinpstora and tinned In sortin
of the country's top public
school with etcnllont sports
facilities write for dotella to:
Jane Drimble, POL. young
Adventure Ltd., 843 Station
Street. Roia-nn-tVyv. llarg-
foriiahlre 1IRS 7AH- Tel:

09R9 6421 1. 1 3638 B) 6B0Q00

English as a

Foreign language

JAPAN
Experienced EFL teacher ra-
qulrnrl by ftrnull frlandly Inn -

amine school In Tokyo from
Octnbar. Two year contract,
roturn paid flight.
Apply with c.t. end photo-

S
-aph. Tokyo Srhagl, 27
unyslde, Norwich- <522411

700000

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

EATON HALLINTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL
TRAIN TO TEACH

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

Intensive training
courses for lrm.li era or

B
radualas leading tP Trill-
;y Co I lego Licontfata Di-
ploma (LfCL) or Prelimin-
ary. Certificate of Eaton
Hall International

.

. For rull details end
dates for both courses

I

ileueu write to the Ron-
sirar. ref TB, Eaton Hall
ntornotlonnl. Retford.

LONDON W1
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE has
e permanent vacancy for an
exprrlancrd EFL Teacher/
Tosrher trainer.

Pleene send full letter of
application and C.V. to
Toachar Selection Depart-
ment, International House,
loo Piccadilly. London YV.l.
Closing data: September let.
1982. Interviews will bo held
onrly September, (5 I 230)

700000

Appointments

Wanted

Hona Graduate. Ouaiiried
Teacher; Chemistry and
General Science, secondary
lavol. Mela 23 eeoklng flrnt
teaching post- Gurnet end ex-
tracurricular activities wil-
lingly undertaken. _ ,Anything conn Ido red. Tel:
0203 737167. (56896 J 720000

Experienced prep, sc hootmoo-
ter Initiate) necks post: clns-
sIcs/Prnnoh/Entil Ish - strong
general coachltig, proven re-
sults . House mastertna experi-
ence. Write Buy No. TES
4433 The Times WC1X 5EZ.
(67811) 720000

Education Courses

LEICESTERSHIRE

Louoiitionouaii
UNIVERSITY OFTECHNOLOGY

M. A. in POST WARoermAn studies
Applications era Invited

fur u two year part-time
M.A- course In Poet War
German Studies In the De-
partment of Europuen Stu-
dies.

The Course begins In
January 1983 and consists
of four terms of taught
aemlnara on aubjacts con-
cerned with tho Bootety.
politics, political economy
and illaratur* of Eust and
West Germany end two
terms of auparvlaed re-
search. It la oxpactad that
the course will ba of par-

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)

Summer

Ono weak resldantlsi
courses at Kent University'
Canterbury.

The Course Objective;
'To give yon u pructlcel
end chorough Introduction
to the Teaching or Ennllsh
as e Foreign Language in
one week.'

From £75 p.w. InC.
V.A.T.

Pilgrims Training Courses.
Tina Eases, 8 Vernon
Pisco. Canterbury. Kant.
CTI 3YO. (0227-69 127/8/
91. (424931 760000

IMMIPIATB ADVANCES £100
to £20.000. Written terms on
request. OEOIONAL TRUST
LTD. 31 Dover Street. Plc-
cadlly. London W.1A 4RT.
Phono 01-491 2934. .36928^

JOB HUNTING? Helpful
booklet on cv writing, ap-
plication forma and liltnr-
vIdvvi (Including likely qua*-
tlonsl). Send cheque value
£4.23 to SCRIOE6. Box
4419. Tho Times, WC1X
8EZ. (S 18841 800000

MORTGAG8S up to 100%
3l-4lncame. remortgages at

1^4 gg5g01-446 5451. 136926) 800006

T.E.F.L. COURSES
Linguarama Limited will be
holding eight one-week
tours os in tho Teaching of En-

MGRTQAGBB ‘Top-Ups' ro-
mortgsqes. secured and unse-
cured loans for tenchera -

R
llsh aa a Foreign Language et
UthorTord Collage. Universi-

ty of Kent starting Monday 12
July 1982. The final course
will commence on Monday 30
August 1982.

The coursas are residential
and candidates should possess
a Unlverlsty Degree or a
Teaching Certificate (or simi-
lar qualification).

Tho Courses will be con-
ducted by Direct Method etc-

E
erte. The fee will be
160.00 + VAT and includes:

Instruction, teaching manuals,
private room and all meals, as
well aa tho uao of recreational
facilities. Some self-cataring
pieces are available at £98 -F
VAT.

Similar courses will be held
In Birmingham and Manches-
ter at £95 + VAT. A certain
number or jobs are available
tn Llnnuarema and other
schools around the world.

Far Information send large
S.A-E. to Linguarama Li-
mited. TEFL Department,
ni vorsdown House. Warn-
Tard, Southampton, Hamp-
eh fro. (28812) 760000

TEFL COURSES
Limited number of places on
one-weak courses In Durham
beginning 16th and 23rd Au-

!
uat still available.- £85 res,
40 non.pei. Tol. (0385)

63741 . Ekt. 32 for details.
(52199) 760000

Oxrord Biochemistry Gradu-
ate, TEFL experience, re-
quires leeching position In
aclenco or EPL. Phono Larne
0843 611B8. (31625) 760000

Martin Haaecek Ltd. Incorpo-
rated Mortgage Broker*.
Freepost, London NW4 ILL.
Tel 01-346 4633 (24 hour
answering). (56930) BOOOOO

T-8HIRT and 8.8. printed for
your school, College, Club.
Details from the auseex T-
Shlrt Co., River Road. Lit-
tlehampton, Weal Sussex,
BN 17 SBZ. Telephone 09064
7298. (56927) BOOOOO

WRITE and sell Children's
Stories. Mall tuition 8s lea
assistance. Free booklet
Children Feeturea. (TEG). 5/
9 Berkley Square. Salford.
Manchester MS SOD.
(518831 800000

tlculnr Interest to sorvlng
teachora of Gorman. Appli-
cants should have pi Least
a . second uliea denreo In
German or lle equivalent.

Further dotolla and ep-
olication forme can be
obtained from the Director
of Studies M.A. Oarmsn.
nopart men l or European
S tud lea.' Loughborotiall •

ttWWF'
LO<f '- L,,«&

Personal

Announcements

BUDGET LOANS at

APR 22.4 variable

HF8 arrange sgcured loins
lor Homaownara.

tar B veto reoiyi tf

Social Services Department

Teacher
£5,1Q3~£8,511 incl. Outer fringe allowance.

A temporary vacancy tor approx. 40 weeks to work with
adolescent drta In Chaworth Community Home with
education. AfVdrama training preferred with some general
teaching experience.

Informal enquiries to Brian Ruehworth (Principal) or Marcia
NawBome (Deputy Head - Education) Ottershew (719) 421 1 .

.

Application form from and to bo returned to: Director of
§°?lal 8«vices, Willing House, 3SW384 Gray’s Inn Road,
WC1XBBH, or telephone 01-837 5621 (Ansatone).quoting
reference no 10/16VTE& Closing date Slat August, 1982.

C4J09 wfitalt wn be reduced on miN
srtlwninl.

Borrow (ram ES09-£20.000 and repiy
ovir 3-15 wan. II you have mortage
annra « Court Judgminls oontia in
fcr flee aMce. No Iniwvlcwa - spMdy
end anddenUaJ postal aontca.
Tor wrlttaa deals phoai or write to:

HOMEOWNERS
FINANCIAL 8CRV1CE8

Barclay* BenkChambwi
* OHM Bguw^Northampton

Holidays

and Accommodation

Our new address is

» • CIJV OF WESTMINSTER
.

r

: }.l i
[

• ' •

Jm Teacher/lpstructor
Salary .

:
: v

. , "(Mln. £6.090, If ((UalHtod) . .
; ^ : j./*;

Required to work.at fliir ^ogfjil,'*Ai^*d^icail6nj5&iiUB UaGanm

.

flrdvb, NWS Wfilch ployidea ottocaflon and training for up- to

12p
.

^^^'ha'ftdlcapped.

ySfii'ytfur 'intoaito!^ ijwwi 5 Vou^wilt’; iho'

:

leading'.; mainly -sodpl A.
>1 .:

‘

;Ay oi^progrimms irptohnlng., aisqssn^l'and
wW) e;.v^ltogiwBa:

^iheimenlOBy M|ndlc£|pp^ aavsniagei(io
.

f

-fa
Obiphi

'
1

iTofe;
' -MifnRftOrril^ttDiywdn
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MULTI- ACTIVITITY unil rii,i<l
~~

study cnursce In thn Wnlnli
border. CununliiM, Cllmhlnq. _
Archery. Uldlnp, Hill Walking
end or)imtner

l

ur

.

Durk ruiiiii
and ilrviPH room Im-llltli'H.
Control h*at Inn lullv nunllflnd
etefr. I frw uIulp per 10
pupil A . Free Tnni-iinrH preview
weekuud Novt-mlmr 13-13-14.

Write pi* rlne far detail*
Sylvie Groves. Squllvor Acllv.
Ity Holldaya, flut 1 1 nghqnu

,

Shrewehury. Shr»,nshlrH. ThI:
(0388611. 347. (50348)

880000

Typing and

Duplicating

For Sale

and Wanted

BOOKFINDING i O/P and 2nd
hand. No rind, no fee.Worm Books 01-806 5790.
(32049) 860000

CHRIBTI . AB CATALOGUES
Carol 8haata, Foldara.
Chrietmen Carda, Girta -
ready now. Write or Phone
Bible Lands Sarlety, P. O.
Box 50, High Wvaorabe.
Bucks. HPtS 7QLJ. Tel:
0484 21301, (32205) B60000

ABANDON your mortgage.
Search now. Contact: Mel-
brldgo, 33 Brook Street, Lon-
don W.l. 01-499 3873.
(36068) 060000

GARPHT8 end Carpet Tilaaalmost trade prlcoa. Moat
makea. Free delivery, Cordo-
va Corpete, 87 Croaa Green,

Mr. Liverpool. Tel:
OJ040 - 74039 S 71163.
(35805) 060000

FOR SALE Several high quell-
ty Hcond-hand organs. 398-
1060 (day) 398-39)8 (even-
ing!). (86063) 060000

YOUR old unwanted School
piano la urgently needed by
mojor Plano exporter, exot-

Oarmbn
.

Inatrumonte.

REAMS oftera profnaalonnl
typing aorvicc for manu-
script!. Ruporte. Scrlpte,
Thaare and Ulaaorlutluna.
Very compotltlvn rntna. Lay-
out and dealnn Npnclallata.
Ring 01-381 0139. (32003)

960000

Properties

for Sale

;

PR°p°RAT
T^,

!g§80L
mleea*

1

vvjth Drt.

saaas?—

-

nnSum*."
f0Bi

»r

freehold, teodwm n
w

(urea A ««??«. ,l1, "*

840000

SCIENCE
DESK EDITOR

The International Schools Division of Macirillan

Education Limited, are looking for a Mathematics/

Physics graduate with some teaching experience,

preferably In the developing world, to edit school

textbooks In the sciences, with special emphasis on

Maths and Physics, at both primary and secondary level

for Third World countries.

The post, which requires an ability to work quickly under

pressure end with meticulous attention to detail, Involves

Initially copy editing, briefing artists, proof reading end

seeing projects through all stages of production lo

publication. Editorial training will be given.

Please apply with full cv to:

Shellagh Browne
i

Personnel Manager
Macmillan Education Ltd

Houndmllls, Basingstoke, Hants.

M.U Mil 1 W|
i in i \i io\

Leisure Services Department

Museum Assistant
(Local History Research and Education)

Salary: A.P.5 £7,542-EB,048

Applicants should have teaching experience and

qualifications Including a University degree or Ita sqwaw11 wq

preferably hold the Diploma of the Museum AasodaRin-

The successful applicant will be responsible to
jffiBfi

officer for the operation and development of the tocai nawy

teach!

oompi
Library and o

II aspects of the Ed
use Museum, Major
local history archive

Ide range of ohlldren i

ervfoe, as
the annual

evenS. Regular 8atu’i3mr woridiiglaMeeaenflal
partoltWspw

The Museum Is situated In a Georgian House In bwwwj

g
rounds only a lew mlnules from the Town Contrw. ^
e avalli)le, full removal .expanses paid, travailing

lodging allowance, legal and relocation expanses avaiiDow

appropriats oassS. Sports and Social faculties.

Application forms and lob descriptions are avalWJ» "yS

the Chief. Personnel Officer, Harlow Dletrlet jR'iJ
0

...— —- -- ’Harlow, Essex CMM wAdams House, The High,
Telephone Harlow 446020)iBiapnuno nnnow
Completed Application Forms must be relurnao oy

HARLOW

Educational aids are so often design0

without teachers’ professional exPf^
ertce and’ knowledge. Wd are a

company:with4 strictly limited c»taloguj;

rang©
;;

^of "
.

products. W designed;^.;

teasers Wlthtdaphers; ipter^sts tp nfitnv'*

Abtive
.
Retired

;
head9, ; interested

area
1^

tp^’ their
;
) tomidr ,.

ir^ilejague^vsn0^'

s
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